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k Fourth Explanatory Report Is
sued bv Building Com

mittee in Charge
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- RESIGNS HIS POSITION
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Architect Blamed by Cemmlttee and 
, Z Then Exonerated in Same Breath- 

Only Two Liberal Member! How on 
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(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Ottawa, Sept. 4—Another voluminous 
, statement has been issued in attempted 
, justification of the methods of recon- 
e “tff41?” employed in connection 
i w“h the dominion parliament buUdimr 
f This makes the fourth,

be issued on the authorisfctiea 
i whole joint parliamentary co_„.re= 
e which has supervision of th* work That 
e however, the apologia is Hot concurred 
t m at all- is evident from the fact that 
1 Hon. Rodolph Temieux declined to he 
1 present at yesterday’s coSSEtSe with 
i the apÿitects when it was pfmmed, and 
- from the further fact that Msrestgna- 
P|tion has been sent to the government 

The committee, which formerly cohsbted 
of three Liberal and five Conservatives 
now has only two Liberals in its' per
sonnel, namely Hon. Dr. Pugsley and 
Senator Robert Watson. Horn Charles 
Murphy, one of the original Liberal 
nominees on the committee, resigned as 
soon as the contract was let on the “cost 
plus percentage” basis. Nevertheless the 

l statement observes that “this is the first 
f time in the history of Canada that an 
1 attempt has been made to construct 
‘ large monumental public work with the 

■ co-operation of both political parties and 
i they are pleased to foe able to stat* that 

. up to the present time the labors of the 
committee have been most harmonious 

• to that end.” ™v-
'Blames and Exonerates Them.

The committee’s official 
; places the responsibility for t 

the walls on the shoulders of %8*^ archi
tects, Messrs. Pearson’ & Marchand, hut 
exonerates them from all blame in so 
doing. The architects reported last 

' March to parliament that there were 
’ 92,000,000 worth of masonry in position 

which could be utilised. Tllfc WflMlit- 
tee now says, that in this was included 

, the library, valued at $680,000, but as 
the architects were asked to report on 
the ruins, and the Hbrary is untouched 
and as further the library was motioned 
m a separate paragraph in the report,

at the commencement of Friday’s ses
sion pressed for Cohsideration of his mo
tion of the previous session. The motion 
was to the effect that a$ the wadis had 
been demolished the Lytil Company be 
paid for the work of demoHtiox and ten
ders be called for the reeohstrnetio % 
“according to the law," which provides 
that tenders be called on all public works 
of over $5,000. There was tome objec
tion to consideration of the motion, but 
Mr. Lemieux insisted. The motion was 
put font failed to secure a seconder and 
was declared lost.

In «. message received here from Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux from Montreal to
night, authorisation was given by him 
for the publication of a statement to the 

'effect that he had resigned from the 
committee-on Friday last after his mo
tion calling for tenders on the recon
struction of the parliament buildings had 
been-lost. The letter of resignation was 
dated Friday, Sept. 1, and mailed on the 
same night to J. B. Hunter, secretary of 
the committee. Notwithstanding this, 
the report given out today purports to 
-be the unanimous statement of every 
member of the committee and Hon. Rob
ert, Rogers stated 
fcnxfo-resignation 
to Mm.”
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Vienna Unreservedly Admits Witii- 
drawal Before Superior Faroes 

In North

,t 'M
London, Sept. 7-The ports of Ki 

Kisiwam, m German East Africa, re 
miles south of Dar-Es-Salaam have sur 
under threat of a bombardment aceon 
ment_issued tonight, giving detâüs of 
Dar-Es-Salaam. The statement says :

At dawn of September 3, a naval attack by British forces 
m whalers in conjunction with a heavy bombardment of enemy 
positions north of the town frflm the direction of Bagamojo,
ne enem7evacuMe^B!X£fa°laa^wUch wa^^^ed by 

combined naval and military forces, the British' colors being 
hoisted with full honors. The town, except for the portions 
occupied by the German troops, was virtually undamaged .

On the 7th, British naval forces and 
uttle landing parties, occupied the ports of KL-„ 
mlwa Kisiwani, which surrendered, under threat of 
bombardment.”

H*1

1 purports to 
of the ad Kilwa zma
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■ender ofPetrograd, Sept. 7, via London, 3 p.m.—An offensive movement, 
undertaken by the Turks along the Euphrates west of Erzingan, in 
Turkish Armenia, is said by the war office today to have been re
pulsed. In the region of Ognott, where stubborn fitting has been 
under way for some time, the Russians are driying the Turks from 
their strong mountain defenses. The report of these operations fol
lows: .. - ' - , ; -SZ-4-’

Gcrman-Bulgarian Army Along Danube, on 
Othfer Hand, Driving Towards Bucharest, 
Capture Fortress of Turtukai and Berlin 
Claims 20,000 prisoners — Greek Garrison 
at Seres Has Escaped Bulgars

POLICE PROTI
: v » ■iM.ka.'i

/D

Strike a Failure if Vielence is Aveided, 
Say Railway Officials—Sympathetic 
Strikes the Hope of tmpleyes— 
No One Seriously Hurt in Riots.

‘‘A Turkish offensive on the left bank of the River Euphrates, 
west of Erzingan, was repulsed. Notwithstanding stubborn resist- 

of the enemy in the. region of Ognott our detachments are ad- nes, with 
vinj'e and 

a aaval
ancee
vancing and driving the enemy out of his strongly fortified moun
tain positions.

“According to statements of prisoners, the Turkish troops, oper
ating in the region of Ognott, have sustained great losses. Here the 
commander of the Thirtieth Turkish Division was killed, the com
mander of the Second Turkish Corps, Faik Pasha, was killed or 
seriously wounded, and the commander of the Twelfth Turkish 
Division was wounded.” •

a

jwsas.’arrsiston Island were being operated tonight o£8cUI stabenUBlt ,roued the Roumanian war office today, 
on whet ffBctola W£fM Interboron** ^

Rapid Transit Company said were 
virtoaHy nomud aehednka, although »

I ON continue to attack at great violence toe^munton totorero

1 Vil Zysrn“eBÆ1>i«Stby ^ traC" 81fri,OD °* *• fortmi axemeirody counter-attacking, the Roumanian riaf 
■ Officials of the Amalgamated Asaod- mmt lo,ie» 00 ««* side are said to have been very serious.
C atto* o{ S6«et bhd bE^I _ Railway # The text of the Roumanian official statement say.. ;

i ÜS3&SS XZ“?hehesub^ E “O" the north and norths frontier we oecupkd Oyer^DttoXWa

SL Ô Puh Wher‘ ^ cmptered ,or*° *•*“>tertnt “^hto. «un*, searchlights Md tot- 
nclr aetermirt ponbuit food stoÉÉâii'' Z?—X’" 

nation to fight to the end, announced -^ -

1!S Gum on Somme P rçvem-G er mans] ________
oping Counter-Attack—- British Air- S* to. t-t-i. it- ^ -hr-h i, —im, tv k™

__ ,- Theodore P• Shouts, president. of the ■nA-un oK”toiroy Railway Junction, Raffing .^TïiI JSHa||||aK||u|||||| 
Stock and Aerodrome—Berlin Admits Loss »SSV5S ’S’faWS 
of Vermandoviller SSS^ttS^StaUT*

Disorders Not Serious
WÊL- Several arrests were during the

SCPStThe Sü* irti,kry 6rt “uth «f 9 £mvjse Are prevented the Germans lion making a counter attack, according to ™i„ ■ ■ - .M , ,
th- ntileUi , ... . . .. „ «Bly minor injuries to a few persons,be otocial communication Issued by the War office tonight. Some additional according to police reports. ?

t the French troops is also recorded. Hie text of the statement Disruption of service on surface lines
diverted much of this traffic to the ele
vated and subway lines, and du 
rush hours this evening there u 
siderable congestion. After th* 
rush hours the New York Railways 
Company ordered most of Its surface 
cars to the bams, declaring that _they 
would be token out again in the ’mom-

Mayor Mitchel arrived in the dty to
night from the Plattsburg training 
camp and Immediately went into con
ference with, Police Commissioner Woods

S Sb7.5ï,S“&.,Tï Œ
chairman of the putiBc service eotnmis- 
slon, tomorrow, to take up the.strike sit
uation. 1 r&l-

Meetings of strikers and street rail
way employes on various lines were 
held to different parts of the dty to
night. In some cases" sentiment was 
strongly to sympathy with the strikers, 
but no tangible action was taken .to ex
tend the strike.

Thomas Wright, business agent of the 
local grouch of thtk 
men's' union, said offi 
nisetion were to write

coming into the Interborough power 
houses, and It Ajidfbwn «poried they 
would call a sympathetic strike. Wm.
B. Fltigerald, the organiser, attd Frank 
Hedley, general manager at the Inter- 
borough, testified at a hearing on the 
strike before the public service eem-
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of Turtukai. The
CROSSING DVINA ON RIGA FRONT.

On the northern part of the European front Russian troops 
crossed the Dvina in small force, and captured part of a German 
position. The announcement follows :

“In the region south of Riga an enemy aewephtne, brought down 
by our fire, fell within the German lines.

“North of Dvina, our advanced posts, after having crossed to

w, ;

■
: • ■ -’vr" ;■'>

’e
v’Ji

and captuted a portion of his positichi.. Our aeroplanes successfully 
bombarded the railroad station and Barranovicbi.
HALICZ BOMBARDED AND IN FLAMES.

“In the direction of Brzezany (25 miles north of Palicz) and o^
ITalicz the fighting is continuing in our favor. The gallant troqps, 
of General Tcherbatche, having driven the enemy out of.a series 
of fortified positions, and having advanced westward in their pur
suit, reached the River Naraiuvks, a trbiautry of the Gnita Lipa, 
which they crossed at some points.

“In the region of Halicz our troops occupied the railway line 
from Halicz to Semikovitze inad to Wodniki. They are bombarding 
with heavy and light artillery the town of Halicz, in which the enemy 
is still stubbornly holding out. The town is now in flames as a result 
of our bombardment.

“In this region yesterday we captured a total of 45 officers and 
5,600 men, including 22 German officers and about 3,000 men and
five Turkish officers and 686 men. The capture of guns and material which we took fifty prisoners, 
are being counted.

i “In the wooded Carpathians our advance continues.”

*>■-4»n Imen
BERLIN CLAIMS 20,000 PRISONERS.

Berlin, Sept 7, vis London, 5-56 pmv—More than 2R000 Roumanian* 
taken prisoners when Bulgarian and German troops captured toe 

fortreaa of T&rtukai, says toe official statement Issued today by toe German 
aSmy headquarters. The official atatameot says that to the capture of the Row- 

maitian fortress more than 100 guns were ♦1mm.

CONFIRMATION FROM PETROGRAD.

Petrograd, Sept 7—The Roumanian troops have evacuated the town o! 

TurtiAai, on the Danube, 33 miles southeast of Bucharest under 
superior force of Germans and Bulgarians,' h was officially announced hero to-

I

reads:
“North of the Somme there has been a violent bombardment to various sec

tors without Infantry action. In a trench recently captured four bomb-throw
ers and-sixteen machine guns were added to toe material previously brought to.

“South of the Soenme the enemy, reduced to impotence by the violence of 
out artillery fire, was unable to make a counter attack. Immediately east of 
Deincourt, we captured some new trenches in the course of isolated combats, in

by
the

i cam-
day.

The Roumanians withdrew to the north bank of toe Danube after boating 

back heavy German and Bulgarian attacks to a three days’ battle. German, ar- 
tillery ‘battered in the advanced positions of the Turtukai bridgehead.

London despatches yesterday aald it was befieved there that too German- 

Bulgarian blow against the Turtukai bridgehead marked the begbmtng of a Ger

man attempt to march on Bucharest and seise toe Roumanian «i*d,

I

^8u2£m„?me ‘TL TJM °ffiCial

üne,” the announcement says.
^The British con tin ue, to malff /vain 

attacks, with especial sbtobomness, near 
Ginchy. The French again began to 
charge on their extensive attackingfront, 
but before the northern portion of our 
Une the attack broke down completely. 
In the Bemy-Denk-Court sector and on 
both sides of Chaulnes initial advant
ages were again wrested from the enemy 
as a result of « Speedy counter attack. 
Trilfc«eCkerS haV<S*èt ,00t to Verman-

“East of the Meuse (Verdun front) 
repeated French attacks against Thiau- 
mont Wood and the wooded heights were 
repulsed.”

“In Champagne a German reconnais
sance was caught by our fire west of 
Maisons de Champagne and dispersed; 
some prisoners fell into our hands.

“On the right bank of the Meuse (Ver
dun front) the enemy bombarded our 
new positions to the Vaux-Chapitre 
Wood. During last evening’s attack in 
chiding six officers. Everywhere else 

I there was' intermittent cannonading.
New York, Sept. 7—The Journal prints | “Aviation: On the night of Sept. 6, 

th following cable frond London: . in spite of unfavorable weather, sixteen
“The destruction of a large aeroplane of our bombarding aeroplanes dropped

heavy bombs on railway stations, bivou
acs and enemy stores at Rolael, A this 
and VUlêeonrt, a big fire being caused 
at the last-named place.” s!*
British Airmen Strike Hard. Z-

3

3Germans Tdl of Air Fighting.

Berlin, Feb. 7, by wireless to SayvUle 
—Owing to the favorable weather, says 
the Overseas News Agency, there has 
been lively fighting along the Russian 
front fa Northern Courland and at the 
entrance to the Gulf 'of Riga.

The Russian aerodrome at Arensburg, 
on the Island of Oesel, in the Gulf of 
Riga, was successfully attacked, the 
agency says, by German hydro-aero
planes. Attacks attempted by Russian 
aviators on the Courland coast were 
frustrated by German hydro-aeroplanes 
and anti-aircraft guns. Several bombs 
fell into the sea or Into the. forest with
out causing damage. One Russian aero
plane was disabled by German anti-air
craft guns.

Germans Lose 
10 Aeroplanes 

In Explosion

3
Turtukai, which has keen evacuated by Roumanian troops, to the face <* 

German and Bulgarian attacks, is one of a series of fortresses defending toe 

Roumanian capital from the south. It is situated on the southern hank of toe 
River Danube, opposite OttanKsa, from which town a railroad 
«et. The German army headquarters staff announced on Wednesday that Gere 

man and Bulgarian troops had stormed seven of the Turtukai works, toefadfc* 
toe armored batteries of the position.

CAUGHT ACROSS THE DANUBE. . ; ■/ '

London, Sept, 8-In explanation qf tfee capture of the Roumanian garrison 

at Turtukai, a Sofia despatch to the Voestache Zettuag, motived here by way 
of Copenhagen, says that the 

toe Danube by the violent artillery fire of the attacking forma. It ~ a 
esse of annihilation or surrender, and the garrison surrendered.

BUT AUSTRIANS ARE ON THE RUN.

today that Mr. Lem- 
was certainly “fcews

tent

TWO ÏLLAGES
EUPIEO Boat-factory at Adlerhoff, near Berlin, is re

ported in despatches received today 
from Copenhagen. An explosion wreck
ed the structure, which then burned. 
Ten military aeroplanes were destroyed.

m
ido1

BUMS prevented from retiring across

London, Sept »-T6e British official___ _ ___ Mi
communication issued shortly before Report Bru*“U Wednesday,

midnight, says: The Hague, Netoeriands, Sept. 7. via
“The general situation is unchanged. London—Brussels Was bombarded by «

sa h. ^ssmsoms
Between the Somme and the Ancre the To the Associated Press he said he whether they would accept the commis- 
enemy’s artillery was active during the was sitting with friends in a hotel in the tion’s ruling on the fairness of the so-
day, shelling ffie rear of our lines. Our “vel'toe “P* whtet ,‘ild^lead^
artiUery replied effectively and, assisted to^Utdy went toto Icti^"ifw^at «trike. Attorneys for the Intajforough, 

by aerial observation, successfully dealt 1 o’clock to the morning, he said, and however, declared that the company 
with enemy batteries. »ome time previously soldiers had Issued would not abrogate the contracts in any
Z“Between Souche, and La Basse» for ** «tlngulshing of all event. ; , f V,,
canal our artillery and trench mortar. %be aeroplanes were seen distinctly, Striks-Broakars to Rro^’ 

bombarded the enemy’s lines continuous- he declared, and some flew so low that Failure of the union to tie up the eub- 
ly, and northwest of HoUobeke we et- they seemed to touch the roof of the Way and elevated films is attributed by

*-*-**"■ »* w*—i> - ». ss.'irÆs-JÆr'Jïï
Yser canal. hotel fled hurriedly down stairs. here and to many nearby dtiee:

Intermittent bomb explorions and fire parution for the nation-wide — tog continued until dayfrerit. o“ rnT strike, were avaltoble to the Inter- 
chine, he added, was reported to have borough. Many of these men rfre being 
been brought down at Porte Luise, on used here now and1 the company, union 
the outskirts df the city. He said the leaders say, was confident of obtaining

SSL’S ASA
SSLXSS?»teS' «rma*M<i«r . P"
planes hearten the Belgian people won- WITH SEVERAL OF CREW
dqfpHy, and inevitably kad to exagger- Rotterdam, Sept. 7—TTie British 
led notion of tile impending departure steamer Torridge of 8,088 tons grow has 
of , . been sunk. Nineteen members of crew

™* i* the first.report of an air raid have been landed. No news has been 
on Brasrols Wednesday. received of the other sailors making up

A British official statement, issued on the crews. The Torridge was 882 feet 
Sept. 4, reported that on the two pre- long with a beam of 58 feet. She Was 
ceding days British aeroplanes had made butit at Sunderland to 1912 and owned 
a raid on Hoboken, near Antwerp, and by the Tatam Steam Navigation Corn
ell a town near Brages. pany Of Castoff.

!

TRYING TO CLOUD THE 
ISSUE IN CARLETON

Rome, Sept. 4, via London—Italian 
froqps have made additional successes to 
Albania, east of Avions, says an offic
ial statement given out today.

The villages of Kuta and Drisar have 
seen.. occupied and Monte Gradist has 
MU taken. Later, the statement says, 
he Italians retired to the right bank of 
he Voyusa, having accomplished their 
rbjeétive. The text follows t

“Yesterday in the Fiemme Valley-the 
nemy having received reinforcements, 
if ter an intense artillery preparation, 
aunched two violent attacks against 
icw positions on Monte CaurioL . 
fere stopped each time by our As#. .. 
ventually were dispersed with heavy

Vienna, via London, Sept 7—Austrian troops have Withdrawn before a

to toe hrtghte west of Olah TopUtea, roottthreatening Roumanian 

of Drone Watra and twenty miles west of the Roumanian border, says toe offi- 
oiai statement issued at Auetro-Hungartan headquarters today. On the Russian 

front toe Austrian troops, between the Ztota Lipa and the Dniester rivets, have 
also been withdrawn. The statement foOowsi

“Roumanian front: Near Olah TopHtsa (at the junction of the Marat and 

Topiitsa rivers) to avoid a threatened envelopment our troops have been with
drawn to the heights

Government Speakers and Newspapers Abuse 
Opposition Workers and Make Little At
tempt to Defend the Record of the Admin
istration—-The Opposition Daily/ Gaining 
Strength.

t of toe town.
“Rurotan front. In connection with toe fighting described yesterday be

tween the Zlota Lipa and the Dniester our troops have been removed to 
pared positions.*

i

;\J

sr thou-

GREEKS HOLDING FORTS AT KAVALA

Salonlkf, Sept 7, via London—Colonel Christodouloe, with the troops of toe 

Greek garrison at Seres, forty-five miles northeast of Salonlki has euoceeded’ln 

making his way to the seaport of Kavala on the Aeeean Sea. where he is re
ported to have seised two torts despite the opposition of toe Bulgarian troops 
wfifah bgd..’<jccupto|f^tosm, ........ " ’

It was reported from Greek sources at Selaofki last week tost toe entire 
force of about 3,000 men under Colonel Christodouloe, which had left Serre to 
resist the Bulgarian Invasion of Macedonia had been captured by the Bulgarians.

ITALIANS NOT HEAVILY ENGAGED.*

Rome, Sept 7, via London, MS pjn^-The Italian fore» to Albania, 
recently have been advancing Inland from Avions, are now engaged to he heavy 
fightfg, so far as Is .«Seated by today’s official account of the operations on 
this front.

“In Albania yesterday,* the statement says, “our batteri» dispersed some 
enemy detachments neat Hambari, on the right hank of toe Vjeresa, vritich 
troubling ua with their fire.»

:=tp. pre-
“Yesterday out machin» bombed

an important railway junction on the 
great damage 
rolling stock. 

One of the rnemy’» aerodromes was

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Woodstock, N. B, Sept. 7—The cam

paign is widening out. Last night three 
of the government members made their 
appearances at Debec but although Bx- 
Tremier Flemming was advertised to 
speak be did not put in. an appearance 
It Is said he was taken ill, but no an
nouncement has been made of the fact.

Dr. Landry’s text was the old gov
ernment. He tried to forget that anoth
er government, of which he has been 
a member, has been in charge 

J for more than eight years.
1 did not, needless to say, repeat in Debec, 

the birth place of Flemming, what' he 
said about him in Memramcook when he

islature of tfie least taint of corruption 
that we forced him to resign.”

Abuse of the opposition workers and 
opposition organzers is the principal 
stock in trade of the government speak
ers and newspapers. They have no 
arguments and no defence. Their case 
is a bad one and they are simply trying 
t? hoodwink the people again.

Hundreds of conservatives 
turned against the government. Smith 
is pleadtog personally for his political 
existence. His- defeat means more than 

He that. It means freedom for New Bruns
wick from the grafters that have well 
nigh ruined the province.

Tonight the opposition have three 
•'•aid. “We recognise that Mr. Flemming meetings in different parts of the county, 
had been guilty of wrong-doing but so Their candidates are meeting with 
determined were we to cleanse the leg- splendid success wherever they ge.

ms by a counter attack with the bay- 
net. On the remainder of the front the 
rtillery was active.

enemy's lines, causing 
to toe ’Station and

Ü Albania.
“Albania: On Saturday detachments • 

f Bersaglieri and territorials made a 
rid on the right bank of the Voyusa. 
le territorials crossed the river be- 
reen Sceffi and Regepai, taking the vil- 
pe Kuta after severe fighting. Mean- 
toe the Betsaglieri occupied and took 
Ippte Gradist, repelling violent counter 
ftacks. During the evening the troops 
wing achieved their objective, returned 
/their right bank of the Voyusa. One 
WWbriieri detachment remained nndis- 
irbed on Monte Trubes, until Sunday 
ternoon, returning subsequently to our 
les. We took thirty-four Austrian 
Isoners and captured much materiiti»

Fitzgerald said he was highly satisfied 
with the strike situation.

-Mr.
troyed on toe ground and other dam
age was done. Many other points of 
military importance were bombed. 
Some good work was done from low 
altitudes to locating positions reached 
by our troops.
“Three hostile machines were wrecked 

and four others driven down to a dam
aged condition. Two of our machines 
are misting.”
Germans

have

,!

'
Berlin, 7^k London, 6 p. m.—
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the su, _____", sons, who hâve been 

«ner here with Mr. Wi 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles W_.._ 
to their house in Monctoa

spending I
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Misses BseEr:■
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OB SELF-P0IS0N1HGI!
Moncton 
of Mrs. Leslie

Mr. and------ L_______ __________ „
Moncton, were visiting Salisbury friends 
on Thursday last.
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Thefl*ng*F0U8 Condition which 

Produces Manv Well 
Known diseases,

this
and

Mrs. W. A. at Moncton. 1 
Aubrey Wheaton of the 145th Bat

talion, who has been spending •'a few 
days here with his mother, Mrs. Tru-r„ rter""1 “ v-,"w 
^"tlSHESSE HOWTO GUARD AGAINST
Sv&r» ruio ranunic
the school grounds and will spend about IIIIU I (lUU DLl
$1,000 in remddeling it into a school ÉBflBttflHHIÉi 
building, with a hall on the second floor.
The contract for repairing the building

meass g« ‘-“-rste

[Ss”r=*a £ Ss 5£&=hSFEC “fc-n s.’™”1 jgjrÆ sg5Sàw!"i.f?.din?,1 of”th,mr^mmh‘gny eS,teemed duce Headaches anT^eplessness^ 
dents of the community a large number "may irritate the Kidnevs and of relatives and friends attended the Pain in tto lWfc Rhîl^n j?nng - 
funeral. Interment took place in the Kh^Srte "*
family lot in I^ris Mountain cemetery, of Bczema-and \Jps the wholfsiS 

tt—tt unhealthy by the constant absorption
YARMOUTH into "the blood of this refuse matter.

Yarmouth, N. S, Sept. 2—The death Intoxication or sdf-poislmîng— 

occurred at his home, Kelley’s Cove, yes- a-tiyes’’ acts gently-on bowels, kidneys 
terday morning, of William A. Allen, “»d «kip, strengthens the bowels and 
following a long illness, of heart failure. *®“^S up the nervous system.
He was sixty-four years old. For sev-r : <**■ « box, fl for *2AO, trial size 25c 
eral years Mr. AUen was janitor of the At «U dealers or sent postpaid on re. 
Seminary school buüdlng, untU iUness cdPt ot price by Frult-a-tives Limited, 
forced him to retire and go back to his Ottawa, 
farm at the cove. » Mr. Allen was a 
iallhfSî^phiftthlât worker, and Vas an 

1 ' .'w ' ' rider in\he Presbyterian church, and
^ «r» „

- xm®™ mai,y or <■ ■ .. ». «.•»„ taysiss1"
a picnic Tuesday and Wednesday of this  _____ ___________ . Brindley, also living there. r'Æld , ' K*1®"- F- Ryder arrived
week. The feather was ideal and there ' ' . .. .... . 1 ' ...- Mrs. Charles B. Middleman who was J,,”?fy “?rning from Boston.
was a large attendance. the surrounding woods. A mother bear «h/,. a. ,n ’ railed to Wayland (Mass.), by the Ul- “ Yarmouth and Argyle
TJ*J* L?îTd*a,p Bish0p LeBlanc, of St. and her cub were Sein nn Thursday^by his par^tT^MT^f h* m“k wlLh ness of her grand-daughter, returned of th^Mass^huSrts0'rail!. n.ur„n8:staff 
J<d»n, will administer the sacrament of A yard Wall back to Chandler Tren- **’ M “*d M”‘ J-Shn C' home on Wednesday morning. wh_ jB.Ml“f“jlueeîîs OeBeral Hospital,
confirmation jn the Catholic church here holm’s. They have Lo scen^, netcher- ■ ‘ H. H. Corning, of the steamer North hi, h“ ^ionwith
Wednesday, Sept. 6. . Melrose along the Noonan road. --- ----------- Star, arrived here on Wednesday mom- weCsd^v ? Goudey’ left

Farmers are harvesting their grain and Bayfield, Sept. 5—Mr. and Mis. Ar- " HARVEY STATION. “g,' to spend a vacation at his home in aboveto return
tpe crops are considered excellent. Root thur Peacock are delighted over the c , * „ , Beaver River. Mr .nH r> » „crops are doing splendidly since the re- arrival of a baby boy * their home on T Tw ^ u feptJolin Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Jacques arrived Je b£ T£t i^Y.l^ /ho
'eev,r<UBx^u. », » August 11. T .and Frederick Ragan, of New York, here on Wednesday morning from Bos- Sdtyfcft on w5l^J j Ut!1 "’I'1 vi‘
from* a Visit ' In?mey has retumed . Mrs. P. McNeil, of Amherst (N. S.). “heir* fa‘he? tohn^R 40 etteS UP°“ to?i. ^ .. .. turn to tfae?”h^Tto New^r^

Së&àffltftSB®-— ” SÈ-Sÿi-C SèSSS âartëÈKeS

Miss Alice' Mc William Î.ff „ , , SpènCe Settlement (N. B.), on Monday fe^' days flîu gelling for Watertown jGCftnn.), to visit Mis* Hazel Evans, of Halifax is theon hér return to ThSrimî le“/esterd»y night but was refloated ajprin on SataS- Maw Dr B ^iw5hls Mends. . guest of Dr. and Mii. W. G Putnam.
great shock She of 0<*a*naS * eompanied by her sister M^a'm! day “oon at high tid^.. Miss’ Margaret Kelh- of Tweidî n Mrs. F. H. Barteaux, of Winnipeg, is Mrs. S. J. McNeil and son, of Dumont

aSSriSton\5S%W. whoWÆ *rne tooÈth” in S has leased the Little house atttJHffc £**■**&*?"* . R . [ b^by^Æfke" ^ J'
SgBMtytff 4“ ïheereWwmbbeathref.n,wt^: ^Bce Mcfay of Tidenish (N. ^ R™d left Thursday

her husband and children, she is survl'ved Bexlon Partl” will be principals. In 2:^1 J? V*e gu#st of Mr and Mrs F->™er fe wdajs ago. She was accemj>«iied bv pjj “d Mre' Robert EUrnwood, South. °
theré ^ ^Bertha MnÂay is very low at ^1“ ^ W. F. Kempton and- Miss Caro- ^.  ̂0, of New York, who.

of Maiden (Mais) ' eomb, _________ the home of her daughter, Mrs. Harvey On Sunday last Rev J F McKay ex ^ne. Kempton are visiting in and about bas^been. visiting her .parents at Wedge-

iJ2rSe*tiS{'ee *»*m> .sw «..a a-». aistnsg?.xtssra 3'2w-w >>—• -■»- v* L ,H^TSMJysrsussrs &&££<££ (a'fe'Si "a “ïs“a iscsirtSm „ sçsLWcïïs&aS!. ssj' 455*5$ <£sœs.u&resume her duties as teacher of elrmirtloit **as been visiting friends in this place A very quiet wedding took place at some frost in thié section yesterday Williams, Main street. Mrif^vr® t*le 8uJnma.r her mother.
”d phy,4T ^t^^k Nomti forsome time, h!s returned home P the home of Mr.and Mrs. William S. morning, but the damage to tlTlncl Gapt. Walter Davis, of New York, Jho^onThù^daTt^^j’ "" 
school. NOrmel The school in this place which has Trenholm when their eldest son, Alonzo wheat and potato crops dies not seem to arri^ed here Monday morning by steams SJto Thursday evening vu

Miss Alice Doherty of Sussex, c«ne H^sm^ldro The H * , Frati^ ^F^cot^ *"**'"’ w Miss Ida McLaughlin, of Borton, who
worr^n ffwhrfU'S “V^Boffn ^yTa, t^fol^l ^ Tt way^tbM^t” SK aÎ^S^TncHU, who ^ ""
of thelrtL here * ^ department charge. y J, m ^ ^dock vjn tf,e aftern(^„ * weather iTving caïseT'thTnain emn^ has been visiting relatives in Port Mait- l,on:"

Mrs. N. W^Brown retumed to her B f^ °f Ï0F Torm^tine (N- Wtinesday August 30. Only the im- to ripen very rapidly. The fat crop PS Jfnd’ left on Monday evening to return by her cousin, Miss BLthe^rrettT"1
home- in Southampton York countv this u ' 11 busily engaged in erecting a new mediate relatives arid a few friends of reported to be scarcely up to the aver- *10œe’ ' f-jft
weet afto a vistito h J «. bo»u“' the contracting parties were present. age, neither in quantity noroualttv Mrs. £red Taylor, of Halifax, is thernd Mre Leo. Bsh^. HoS f.! ' Mr. and Mr,. Chapman AUen, of this -------------- P 'Miss Margaret K«Uy,~f Tw^side «“«< ?t Mrs. W. D. Roes, Parafe

MiTh. BColr anTdlfuT' »’»«- »Pe°t the Week-end with friends in FAIR VIEW has leased the Brigg7 house attoesta street/
Olive, of Hopewell Cape, are vlfitine „ tion and she and her niece, Miss Swan Mra- Emel,e Churchill is visiting her
relatives in St**John ^ • 8 Mitton and Tweedie Lane’s ro- F«ir View, N. B., Sept. 2—The public have moved Into it and purpose residin’ daW«hter, in Brighton, Maine.

Mrs. Jos Cook wife of Cant Josenh f bu!lly «gand in sawing a school here reopened on Monday mom- there for the winter. P Mrs. Nelson Kenney, of Boat.
Cook,- continues quite iU at her home Jt place. °gS ” Clark AUen> of this ing last with Mr. Fletcher, Upham, as ““do"ald- of Calais, with been viçiting her parents Major
the shiretown. p Smith Raywoutii of Sackville teacher,, in charge. Owing to many of ,??d fanuly> are here and Mrs- T- R- JoUy- has Ieft to return
C^Vff ttoUfUS1Jt1Hne,eri^°^l tt bvf his Yrom Uppir C^ htyi^The "ttrtZTT romew^ï ^ “ w. E. Landry has retumed home
earlier, is visiting his home, thhj week, on Satinttoy"68 * p tbrough thls place smaller than last term. The repairing of Mfs"hu-^' Glendennmg and wife and ^Xs^enn^Jdfcrv^o'f ÆUzto''> IM 1 

Among those from outside, who were: - and Mrs Harris Snenve of ’thc' interior of the school house, which î5i ®nd Master Donald Glenden- ^ ^ ^ * A?8t^ (Mnss.)
here to attend the funeral of the làtc ;<N, B,), motored TotW place on^Sun^ Was to bc done during vacation, has not ®Pfndi»^ *■and Mrs"
Mrs. Jos. Newcomb, yesterday were flay and -wer the guests ofPMr and ' bten done- Although the trustees called at J^lr summer cottage here, re- R'®.ton*roan- „ . . ,
& mSii^, ZnCt£U G^ HehZrtAand H r„' ’ ’ , „ ' L°curedde" the ^ tende" Vere at-Med,ord (MaM ) Mond^ÆÆ (M^s°"

question, many pr.np Ho(lr Mr L, 5^’ side* wef the e^Mto^of uf»ay" The public schaols at Bay - View and J*.hn PaBan» who was stricken with *nd is vidtlnB her parents, Mr. and

- I—are SwitSi £ zSTStoaSTaiSr5'' *' “* m„ ci.vo „ h “ SttifrigraSrr'cSiU'a SSUhak’MyS •'oàeîSîwBSSÜrLr York,
SiSKfSve ksc £ssSfast-r ?=* w w“"' h“.

SXrSSSB months1^ is iSÆg sîowly ^ WnTfof ht r^oTery N°D,h°^ the C'ty “ ^ SALISBURY is Xing^'hV w’ Mr^and ^
was todav*duf tT°, days' now able to go about the house practiced his profession for a number of Miss Marion G. Gamble and Bert A. Salisbury N r c—, „ Findlav rhUhnlm Thnlv-lf H lf d M”'

a $3i£K?JS£^&& ■ «--s«5-»- vssst^ffu. ««nesses gave evidence that the accused pfl uff^J?!”^4?44 WSi, tigitr Mr. ^and Mre" B^tnreraru, Alim f friends ’ isiting. Canada fftr some .years is spending a, the Buest ^ Mr. and Mrs. Robert R.
had been at Waterside on July 27, g8 toîsM^n ’ '** Carteri at T^TT^^T Md Mre Tre WilUam Greer and son. Reuben ^ days with friends here. Mr. Koch^ Wyse, Willow street left on M, ’
and 29, which gave satisfactory grounds ( . Artemas AUen, of Cepe Tormentine, and Greer returned from Upham on Tues- • peopl® ,n Persia were among the eveninB to return to her home in
for dismissal, as the tire in question was the ’“tor’s sister, Mis, Ndtic Alkn of daTlas” w^«e t”y w^ri visiting Mr. tbat C»“"W who were
set on July 29, at Coverdale. ST. GEORGE B<»ton, motored to thU place on Sunday and Mrs. Lewis H. Reid. During8their riÜSid"»j!under Turkish
(mehl toT,Sh ynd-*»? Ann,,Ara°r St George, Sept. S-Mrs. Thomas R. ■*?£’ °* relatives. stay they visited Mr. and Mrs^ferbert fh>d W vear h« l^hy PkarentS both

ïstnswirSbï 3*.°^s£.cr.»Trs^^.frssxj; w“ ïïza -ï» ^-“SivîïS. S“ sStance Boyle, son of James Boyle, number spent the day at the lakes, ,5^“* to the large number of pupils this week to do road work on the .
formerty of Albert, and who enlisted in others going to the salt Water. Several attond,n« school m Malden, the trustees Shepody road, under the superintendency Hazen Folkms and children of
the west, came on a brief visit to friends parties went by automobile to Wood- durmg holidays erected a large class of George W Brown. Hampton are visiting at Salisbury, the
to Albert today. He is attached to the town (Me.), where a big celebration was ££venteil£ho/Th “vm needel..for, the Mlss Gladys Dodge, St. John, who has °wtÙa«.F-IVvî“’ 'Pa”'ltS' Mf and
signal corps of a western battalion, and held. ÜÜÜI*!]866»?*" »be cbddren- School re- been visiting friends and relatives at St. U , ,,ace Xati?r’ '
will proceed to "Halifax -on Monday to The fall run of . trout is beginning. rÇvSt'L °u M°nda5’>. Aug. 28, with Mrs. Martins is spending a few days with Mr vr?lL.and MrS-. R'Thompson Taylor of 
join his unit. * Several large strings were brougM home fe W charge and Miss and Mrs. William Brown here this wrek K’™ ,n Shhsbury on-, driving

Relatives here have received word that ’«*t evening from the different lakesrind MTan^Vte/ P'&t wufred Fletcher, teacher of the school ‘ Æ"? w r . „
Paul R. Tingley, son of Mr. and Mrs streams. , Mfc a^d,ritre. Stanley Alien, who have here, left on Friday last for Upham, CaPtam J. V Carter and Mrs. Carter
T. M. Tingley of this place, has enlisted- Herbld Blundell has returned from £? this place,____  »? J'msday, the
with the Yukon infantry, C. E. F. He Providence and Lawrence. . £ ,"»day ™v Amherst, where they------------------ SES? |dîsts ot Dr Charles A- King and Mre.
writes thkt tf his corps Is to remain long Henry Hinds and Roy Morin enter- reslde' —
jn the Pacific coast, he wiU endeavor tained a number of guests at the Mas-

carene shore on Monday.
Lloyd Hill and 

town, have return 
with relatives.

HOPEWELL HILT.
Hopewell HU1, Aug. 81—Mrs. W' J,

McAlmon, secretary of the Women’s 
Patriotic League of this place, an organ
ization that has given splendid service 

' during the past two years, has received 
the following letter from Dr. MacLaren, 
director of- medical service for the Cana- , 
dian contingents, which shows how 
some of the funds contributed by the x .. 
women have been used and how their ° y, on hl* 
work is

to obtain a transfer, as he wishes to? 
get overseas without delay.

tcher, of Sussex, came 
to spend the holiday

Sagy

First ef Its Kim 
Since 0

ggK
f:

r R«y

L.-Corporal Merri 
been visiting at his

P$*AM
■■■*%! i.

Ï
the Si■Russell, who has 

une here, left to-

» is appreciated: ..Hopewell Hill,Sept, 4—It is announced R
Office of Director of Medical Service £at ‘be temperance convention for Al-

: E ”
Brunswick branch of the Dominion Al
liance, will be present at the convention 
and will be Albert county on the Sun-

di»tlch„^ninsetHUl, tt the sSSt" 

and at Hllls-

ÿiü Will Be Commande 
for Throughout 
llnits Not Yet j 
ment—Physical 
tary Circles.

'
• ’d

“FRÜIT-A-TIVBS”-Th* WonderfL 
Fouit Medicine—will Protect You.HfM ■

-,

c.
August 12, 1916.

Dear Mre. McAlmon,—I beg to ac
knowledge P. O. order for 850 with many 
thanks, which .you sent me from the 
Women’s Patriotic League of Hopewell y 
•Hill, Albert Co. (N. B.), to be used in 
a Canadian hospital in France under my 
direction. At present I am stationed in 

but, just before leaving France,
I had planned a New Brunswick hut for 
admission and discharge of sick and 
wounded, which is to be called “The 
New Brunswick A. and D. hut,” a build
ing much needed and which will be of 
great service. I propose using your 
handsome subscription towards this good 
work.

I am having plates made with the 
names of the different donor*; among 
them will be that of "The Women’s Pa
triotic League of Hopewell Hill (N.
B.)* These plates will be returned to 
the contributors, if possible, after the 
war. ., - ...a

I hope this arrangement will prove 
satisfactory to the members of your so
ciety. It is not exactly whet you wrote 
abodfc but |t Is what at present- is most

The people of Hopewell Hill have been 
most generous In their gift end it Will 
give me extreme pleasure to carry Ml ! 
their wishes. Plèase thank the mem
bers of the league and tell thett how
WpuiïSgX 4heir effor4s.are'

Yours sincerely, , ; v
MURRAY MACLAHKN.

Mrs. Ronald V. Bennett, of HopeweU 
Cape (nee Miss Elva Machum), held her 
post nuptial reception at her handsome 
residence at the shiretown on Wednes
day afternoon from a to 6 o’clock. There ^ Deep sorrow overspread the commun 
were a large number of callers both from % here Saturday when it was learned 
the village and outside points. The that Mrs. Joseph D. Newcomb of this 
rooms were beautifully decorated for the ptoce, one of the most highly esteemed 
occasion, The drawing room In yellow, residents, fiad passed away at 
green and white, and th»’thing room here after a short Illness. The 
in white and pink- Mre. Bènnett, Who Was only 89 years of age, and 1 
was assisted in receiving by Miss-Mil- sides her husband, seven chili 
dred Bennett, wore a handsome gown of ddest only fourteen years of a 
white satin, Miss Bennett wearing la- sympathy of the whole commun 
vender sük. Mrs. I. C. Prescott poured ^ the bereaved husband i 
tea, Mrs. B. T. Carter cutting the Ices. d«n so~ suddenly and sadly ben 
The ladles were assisted in the serving Mrs. Newcomb was formerly Miss 
by Misses Jennie Prescott, Kathleen tie Jones, daughter of the late J 
Prescott and Flora Bennett. Jones, of River Glade, Wesfmo

Mr. and Mr%. Jos. Howe Dickson, ot county, and was married sixteen years 
■ Fredericton, are visiting friends at Hope- *8°, taking up her residence at this place 

;; well Cape. Mrt 'an<Mrs. Dickson were During the years that she lived here she 
Ç former residents of the shiretown and enjoyed in an eminent degree the esteem 

■ have hosts of friends there and in other and friendship of ill the citizens, to 
parts of the county who are vary -glad whom her çariy death has 

- to see them. Mr. Dickson, before/being 
appointed clerk of the executive council, 
was clerk of the Albert court, besides 
holding other offices' here for several 

g years, and is held in kindly remembrance 
by very many for his geniality and gen
eral good fellowship. Old associates 
would still go a considerable distance to 
hear “Joe Howe” tell a good story.

Miss Celia Peck, in company with 
friends from Albert, enjoyed a motor 
tnp .to St. John this week.

Geo. W. Newcomb, .merchant, who has 
been quite Ul the past week, is going 
about; but is still unable to attebd to Ms 
duties.

The five-year-old son of Mr. and Mre.
James B. Fales was taken quite Ul with 
convulsions wMle visiting at his grand
parents’ home at MountvUle, and has 
been under the doctor’s care.

The preliminary examination of the 
man who was taken into custody on 
suspicion of having set fire to a bam in 
Coverdale opened at the Cape today and 
was adjourned to tomorrow afternoon 
at Albert, when the accused has prom
ised to prove an eUbi. The owner of 
the bom, H. G. Sleeves, found the budd
ing on fire in four places a few hours 
after he had refused lodgings to1 a man 
traveling through that section at night, 
and there seemed no doubt the firat was 
the wort of an incendiary, suspicion 
naturally resting on the man turned1 
away. The man arrested claims he can 
produce witnesses that he was at Water- 
side on the night in 
miles from Coverdale.

. "

to - B
'--t

■

at

her home 
vacation i 

Mrs G<
Albert ini 
day mo rail

boro iq the evening,
Mrs. Harry Hawkes, who has been

Missei Prances Rogers, Gertrude Mc- 
OonMd and Nina Sleeves, of this place, 
reft today to attend the Normal school.

Be88ic Rogers left today on her 
ratnrt tô Montreal, after spending two f: Mlsi 
weeks at her home here. 1 - a sche

The - reports from the cranbenry The 
marshes in this section, which usually have 1 
yield a good crop, say that there will be vUle.

tra.ï’.'S-J'SÆ X
the cranberry crop most years, has been John Kennedy

outside will include Rev.3^^!^

^ ^:^.DHW^y^' J‘ B G- 

Miss Amy Keiver and Miss McCaUum, 
of Moncton, spent Sunday with friènds

Ideal

iS
1at

A new field artillery 
District N[o. K according ': 
a new type of unit, for 
authorized for the Merit 
district's first full-blood®

I The unit will be ret
division» *f> wit, New Bn 
be commanded by Lieu tel 
Field Artillery, a militia 1 

The complement of 
corporals, four bombadier 

Although no definite 
the opinion of those who i 
trained In the use of the a 
a doubt be a great attrad 
organization of the unit h 
nounced where the headq

Lieutenant Laing Transfi
Lieutenant A. R, Lais 

charge of supplies and ti 
C. A. S. C. at Frederictol 
transferred to Halifax whe 
up a better and more in 
tion at the headquarters I 
tary District No. 6. He v 
ceed to Halifax to his m 
September 80.
Colonel Grey an Instruct®

Lieutenant-Colonel W. I 
of the 71st Regiment of 
has recently been appointee 
to the 286th Kilties Batts 
not necessarily an oversea! 
although the colonel has e 
self as willing to proceed;, 
needed by any unit. He 
next few months handlini 
his new position at Fre 
headquarters of the kiltii
Want Lieutenants Sturdee*

A request has been sent 
partaient of militia and d 
return of Lieutenant E. 
formerty of the 62nd Regij 
of the “Fighting 26th” so 
take an appointment in th« 
Battalion. Lieutenant St 
excellent , record at the fro 
quisitiori by the kilties will

Want Instructors.
Ip the latest orders rece 

headquarters office at Haiti 
that a number of N. C. O’s 
for physical training in the 

. its now preparing to go ov 
mending officers are reques 
volunteers for this special 
men will not likely proceed 
will remain attached to the 
of M. D. No. 6.

The N. C. O’s. of No. 8 
lance had a splendid band 
day night at Wanamakei 
when they gathered for a 
ening. Captain McCarthy eu 
MacKay were guests of ti 
and the affair was arrange! 
Major Westell of that unit, 
proposed arid Major Corf 
pleasing address to the boy 
of the medical service at t 
kindyed subjects. The < 
present also addressed the
Promotions In Field Ambo

The following promotiu 
peered in recent orders iss 
C. of No. 8 Ambulance Coe 
porals T. Lait, J. W. Hop 
H. D. Hipwell and E. E. 
be sergeants.
Took Over Command.

Major G. G. Corbet, wh 
turned from Shomcliffe, ! 
prior to that was workii 
took over the command of' 
ance Corps on Sunday 
charge at-the armory.
Lieut. Eason to Be Adjuta

A report received in Fr 
that Lieut. Frank Eason, 
adjutant of the 286th K 
covered sufficiently from 
return to duty. He is z 
40th Reserve Battalion in, 
it is expected that his tran 
be made and he will sail t 
new duties in Canada.
Fte. Hanlon In France,

A letter has been receiv 
lcton from Pte. Walter Hi, 
of the 12th Battalion Bam 
before the letter reached 
would be in France. He 
the fourteen Fredericton ' 
drafted from the 12th B 
to the 6th Battalion in the 
Hanlon announces that h 
engaged to a young lady 
Shomcliffe. The marriag 
place after his return from
Lieut, dark in England.

Friends in the capital 
word from Lieut. Walter 
is now at -Dilgate Camp, i 
writes that he was quara 
rihyl because of scarlet fei 
■broken out among the tru 
the transport. He will 'be 
88rd Battalion. He left H 
draft of men from the Ik 
talion.
With the 145th.

A report dealing with tt 
tooriand and Kent Bat 
Lleut.-Colonel Forbes whi 
from Valcartier Camp, sa

The following men of th 
Borland and Kent Battalio 
declared partially medical 
been transferred to the ne 
Special Service Battalion, 
Which hsa previously been 
•re: Fred Douthwright, J. 
Ç. T. McGlashing, H. ^ 
Cullen, J. J. Burke, T. H

The following promotie 
cently been posted by Liei 
Forbes in battalion orders 
To be battalion sergeant- 
John W. Whitclaw; to

Mrs.
from a 

Miss
.London

ito
ter,

-on

John

{ cl m

.

» Stella, to Art-

'itm
in r a

r- • in that, city to take a trained nurse'sen-
a visit w

l
weather has prevailed for the

holiday.

to theIf

land

i
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PETITCODUO
Petitcodiac, Sept. I—Mr. and Mrs. 

Owen, Summerdtse (P- B. I.), are visit
ors at the home of their, son, M. 

who C. Owen, manager or the Bank of Nova 
Scotia of this town. • "

Mrs. Flood and sons returned to St. 
John on Monday. .- /

Mr. and, Mrs. B. P. Crandall returned 
to their home in Moncton, after a pleas
ant visit with their daughter, Mrs. L. 
Bradshaw.

» Miss B. Price, St, John, has been a 
visitor at the home of her niece, Mrs. 
C. A. King.

Our schools have reopened with an 
entire change in the school staff.

Miss Bird Price, who was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. (Or.) King, has re
turned -to her homè in Havelock.

Edmonton, Al- 
r. and Mrs. S.

Street.

Mrs. Samuel Stocktc 
berta, is the guest of 
L. Stockton.

Mrs. Pickard, Sackville, who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. M. B. 
Keith, has returned home.. »

Geo. Me who was taken to 
i 'hospital on Tuesday, isthe

yam Greta and son, Reuben arv>, nLni_ toZi. returned from Upham on Tues- Christians in t^t munt^ w 
day last, where they were visiting Mr. permuted by 
and Mrs. Lewis H. Reid. During their 5:tÜ7-““ - by„.,under 1 
stay they visited M 
Holland at Pen field

Edgar I*le is . . „ . ,
here with his aunt, Mrs. Abert Black.

A npmbta of the men of this place left 
this week to do road work on the 
Shepody road, under the superintendency

Miss Gladys Dodge, St. John, who has 
been visiting friends and relatives at St.

" ig a few days with Mr.
Brown here this week, 

r. teacher of the school 
lay last for Upham,

(Cor T, third column.)
ton.

ST. GEORGE
St George. Sept. 5—Mrs. Thomas R.

Mr. and Mrs- Murray
rived here front Boston on Monday III, , „
morning, and will visit relatives and W83K, Kfil 
friends in and about Yarmouth. '

:

who has b ’ °t C‘ 

generally observed^ ,^?merslde’ on Saturday
e« closing. A great »...

during holidays erected 
room which was 
convenience of-

G. Paul Forbes, of Bqston, arrived 
here Monday morning and is visiting Dr. 
and Mrs, I. M. Lovitt, Yarmouth North. •
- J. Foster Pitman, who has been visit- 
tog relatives at Yarmouth and Brooklyn, 
left on Monday to resume his duties on
^Manchester (N. H.) police depart- Nervousness, just like weakness, is .

Mra.-Lou Drysdale, of Everett (Mass.) tancira “tottÏTt JP* inherit J'l 
who has been visiting her daughter.Mrs to d,6e“e JMt ”, w* lnhrH
Roland Cook, left Thursday evening to * by.slcal «semblances. The strain of 
return home. ng “ study, social duties, wprk at home—these
. Royden W. Currier is on a business ad1t«nd to “ake nen»us taoubles among 
trip to tile Annapolis Valley nes8 children. No wonder that St. V“

Miss Mildred Eldridge, who has been [™ncr’ Epilepsy, and constant hi 
spending her vacation with Mrs- Frances haTe become alarmingly
Wollard in Kentville, returned home on Pa .e’ nerTOUS' listless young people 
Monday evening. everywhere.

Mrs. S. J. Bodger, of Hebron, who has 11 is nothing short of criminal 
been spending some weeks in New York parents neglect signs of weaines 
returned home on Tuesday morning. ’ t',eir children. By ignoring the sUgt 

Miss Mildred Churchill arrived hère symPtbm of nervous or mental strain. 
Tuesday morning from Boston and nrrZ yon may condemn your child to life- 
«eded to Port Maitland to visit reia- Invalidism. If any member of

your family complains of headaches, fr«r 
Hubert Vickery, who has been visit- of 8°iBS into d*rk nieces, give them that 

mg his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. «'«toderful tonic, “Ferrosooe.” Strrngtt- 
Vickery, has returned to résumé bis" 01 body and mind, hardy nerves, ability 

• ' - to study with comfort, all the attributes
Francis B. Taylor, of Hampstead, New of health quickly follow the use of Fer- 

York, arrived here yesterday morning to R establishes strength, color, m-
vislt in mid about Yarmouth. * durance, vim-does this by Ailing the 

, nde« srnved here yesterday whole system with nourishment and 
. tissue-forming materials.

T1 Is» v ®t*#ord> O? Elliabeth (N. It’s because we know-the enormous 
ù™ r V V , t,ing her mother, good that Fen-ozone will do, because we
even!„ i„ „»rref7’ left on Thursday are sure every child and even grown 

M iss Kathf,^ w 0me' folks, will be permanently benefttted. th ,t
aldliiê T™f„ ^.^yuan ?“d Miss Ger- -we urge you to give It a trial. All deal

---------  Arthur tsiK by ateamer Prince era sell Ferrosone in 50c. boxes, six for
' Mrs. George Wortmto and two Utile tom Mtia ThrrX ^.ii eV?lng f?r ^ ** *«• °r di«<t by mall from The 

' W ............. **■ J1US Trefi* will enter an hospital Catarrhozone Co» Kingston, Ont,

I

wc

a
Dr- 8“d Mrs. Boudreau, of Amherst, 

motored to Malden on Sunday last and 
were the guests of Mr. and Mra. Joseph ' 
Lane.. On their return home they were 

.accompanied by Mra. Montrose, of Am-

Miss Mary Sculfin, of the Rolling A linen shower was held at the home

- ”” iSSta-stagéâSx
i,0£L* peWT,kybto7.(„He-2,’„laSt,Wîek- Mrr. “d Mre Trueman Allen, of Up- 

«L W^e’,,of Lo? Pîr Capc’ f" «j°icin* over the arrival
Angles, and Mrs. Writes Taylor and of a baby boy in their home recently

Ji'r.'vll™' f’to in.d”r| <S »*wS8pi --^-ÎStilghie’brotLrî'Riîïrt

and his wife » ere visitors here last week. Oulton. ».
Mrs. Geo. AgpeW, of Red Bank is'

gsSS^wS&ss^j*»:
delivery route, who has been suffering 
for some weeks with stomach trouble 
went to the hospital for treatment this

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. McKie and Utile 
daughter of Moncton spent a few days

Mr-Mc-
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Gowian* returned

SSSWÆ?. ’ *“

Va*0»rtl«f camp for a short visit 
Miss IssbeUe Foster, teacher, who has 

been spending the holiday season here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mra. Judson 
E. Foster returned to her school at St. 
John last week.

Captain J. W. Carter was in Dor
chester on a brief visit this week.

Mrs. TI. A. Brown and little daughter 
are enjoying a visit with friends at 
Coldstream.

comn

i mother, of Mill- 
home after a visitI
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log up ,

Battalion Lt -Colonel G W ! ' England, a very interesting! -
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•ON GLAND-lis The Dangerous Genditien which 
Produces Manv Well 

Known Diseases.
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Great Machine Found by Giant 
Search Lights Brought Down 

by Anti-Aircraft Guns

=r’s ,

i $.S8uB»tjySi
liked to have written before. I sent some

fore we .got on the train. We r 
Shomcliffe at six o’clock the next mora- 
ing. _• •>"• ? ■’

“A” Côtopany tried the gas helmets 
the othiir morning. You have to ] 
them on in seven sections. The instri) 
or tells us that it takes from nine

J:; s‘
Aeroplanes are more than plentl 

over here; we see eight or ten every 
day flying over our heads. The British 
Silver Oucen, a big one, comes around 
and pay* us a visit every day. I have 
sefn .1 I :fc of tlie boys of the 26th, on

,te —b- “■
To Receive Commission.

Lieut. K. P. Foster, son of Mrs. A.
B. Pipes, of Dorchester, has recently 
been detached from the 131st Battalion 
and has gon. overseas and will at once 
on arrival there receive a commission.
Lieut. Foster was married on June 20 
in Vancouver (B. C.) to Miss Cruikshank 
of Chilllriack, qf - the same province.
Before enlisting Lieut. Foster was ac
countant in the Royal Bank of Canada 
in Vancouver,

Lieut. Fred Foster, another son of 
Mrs. Pipes is now en route to England 
and holds a commission in the Royal « mESipfes '
Two Brothers in Service.

rayFirst ef Its Kind Ordered in Maritime Provinces 
Since Outbreak of European War

Will Be Commanded by Lieut. J. A. Lawlor and Recruited 
Jor Throughout the Whole District—Headquarters for 

Njnits Not Yet Announced—Colonel Grey Gets Appoint
ment-Physical Instructors N>eded—Oiiier News in Mili
tary Circles.

V •
-HOWTO GUARD AGAINST 

THIS TROUBLE m.t
Two Others Which Attempt to Reach London 

Driven Off—-Fourteen Dreadnoughts of the 
Air Employed in Concentrated Attack 
Upon London -— Obscuration of Lights 
Makes Enemy’s Work Ineffective

>i »
TRUIT-A-TIVES” - The WondetflL 

Froil Medicine—will Protect You.
g i•>

I.-,'

Autointoxication means self-poisonine 
caused by continuous or partial const?, 
pation, or insufficient action of the hoe/ els. ww*

Instead of the refuse matter passim? 
daily from the body, it is absorbed by 
the blood. As a result, the Kidneys and 
8Un are overworked, in their efforts u> 
rid the blood of this poisbning. 

Poisoning of the Wood in this wav 
often causes Indigestion, Loss of Aptws 
tite and Disturbed Stomach. It may pr>. 
duce Headaches and Sleeplessness It 
may irritate the Kidneys and bring on 
Pam in the Back, Rheumatism, Gout, and 
Rheumatic Pains. It is the chief cause 
of Bcsema—end keeps the whole system 
unhealthy by the constant absorption 
into the blood of this refuse matter 

“Fruit-a-tives” will always cure Auto
intoxication or self-poisoning—as “Fruit-i 
a-tives” acts gently-on bowels, kidneys 
and skin, lengthens the bowels and 
tones up the hertous system.

■ 8 for $2.30, trial sise, 26t>
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. > .

ten

• i
A new field artillery draft has been authorised to be raised In Military 

District No. 6, according to latest reports received to this city. This is, to reality, 
type of unit, for Military District No. 6} field artillery depots have been 

authorised for the Maritime Provinces but ftiis authorisation carries with it the 
district's first full-blooded, thoroughbred artillery draft.

The unit will be recruited throughout the different provinces consisting the 
division, to wit, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island and will 
be commanded by Lieutenant J. A. Lawlor, now of the 12th Battery Canadian 
Field Artillery, a militia unit.

The complement qf the new unit will be one lieutenant, one sergeant, two 
corporals, four bombadiers and forty-three other ranks.

Although no definite announcement has yet been made, It is very likely, to 
the opinion of those who know the game, that this newly authorised draft will be 
trained to the use of the newest and most modern type of gun, and will Without 
a doubt be a great attraction to intending recruits. Further details regarding the 
organisation of the unit have not yet been given out It has not yet been an
nounced where the headquarters of the new unit will be.

London, Sept. 3—Thirteen Zeppelin 
airships took part' in the raid over the 
eastern counties last night, and an offic
ial statement issued late this afternoon 
says casualties, so for as 
one man and one woman

searchlights lost trace of their quarry.
A minute afterwards a light appeared 
in thegeky like a brilliant comet, which 
increfed in intensity as it descended. 
Then the light spread out into flames, 
falling gradually until an attitude of 
about 1,000 feet was reac 
burst into an enormous shi 
lighting up the surrounding country for

Apparently • the gasoline had caught , 
fire and the airship dashed rapidly to the 
earth. From villages and towns went 
up loud cheers, but it was difficult to tell 
exactly where the airship had fallen.

"e congratulated one another on 
marksmanship of the anti-air- > 

craft guns. For some time searchlights 
were thrown skyward, searching for the 
companions of the ill-fated airship, but 
apparently without success. Immense 
crowds went from London and the sub
urban towns today to visit the wreck of 
the Zeppelin, which was lying a heap 
of ruins in a field. . . , .. .i. ,;

Notwithstanding the heavy rain pre
vailing soldiers guarded the wreflr pud 
removed charred portions of the bodies 
which were found.

An eye-witness who reached the scene 
early said the charred remains of a big 
German engineer were found. The 
hands still were grasping a lever of the 
engine, the engineer apparently having 
clung on, trying to steer the ship to the 
ground.

Some accounts say that a number of * 
the crew jumped overboard to save r. 
themselves from burning, but those fa- * 
miliar with Zeppelins think it would be .1 
impossible. Escape could only have been . ->i 
made through the exit and the rapidity ... 
of the descent would not have giv 
them time.

a new
-

i-'i reported, are

eleven men and women and two children 
injured, ÿr'ÿ; ...

It was the most formidable air attack 
ever .made on England. Only three of 

- Jthe Zeppelins were able to approach the1 
outskirts, of London. One of these was 
shot down, and the other two were' 
driven off by aircraft guns and aero
planes. ■:

The following communication was is
sued by the field marshal commanding- 

. in-chief of the home forces, at 6 o’clock 
this afternoon:

“Careful inquiries show that the casu
alties and damage caused by the air raid 
last bight were quite disproportionate to 
the number of ships employed. The

_ reSi areTfolWWCh ^
IT D Q “Killed, one man, one woman. $

vivi^i/i&ivü tworni&:leven men “d women “a

“No casualties occurred to the metro
politan police district. Latest reports 
show that in the metropolitan police 
district twenty-five houses and some out
buildings were slightly damaged. Two 
water mains were cut and three horses 
were killed. , jL.v-...1.
Damage Was Slight ’ ‘ J

“Elsewhere the damage was very 
slight, a certain number of cottages be
ing damaged, as well as a church, while 
a fire occurred at some gas works.

“There was no military damage of any. 
sort."

An earlier official statement said:
“Last night’s raid was carried ont by 

. thirteen airships, and thus was the most 
formidable attack that has been made on 
this country. The principal theatre of

is it is formed in England- I have my tbe e“te™ «><mties and
, , .. . - “ . , . y the objectives seem to have been Lon-

old battery, the 8th, in my brigade, also don and certain industrial centrés in the
the 47th which was made up from the midlands.
1st Brigade, your old unit, and com- “The measures taken for the retiuc- 
manded by Capt Durkee, of Nova tion or obscuration of lights undoubtedly
Scotia. I am trying to get Capt McKee Proved most efficacious, for the raiding
and Mr. Tinglfcy with me. I wish yog squadropi,. .instead of steering a steady

A letter from Elmer'A. Belding, who were out here I would have given yon cour8e> as in the raids of the spring and
is on light duty at SfiOrnecliffe, dated cither'the positions of ad jutant qt Oféafr oflast autumn, gropped about to daritr
August 24, said that on the following V officer. 'T^P',7' ,v. ness looking for a safe avenue to ap-
Friday night he was to sing in several “Nell McKinnon, who was. ray ser- proach their objectives, 
duets at a reception for the 164th Bat- fleeat major in. the 8th is now with me Shot Down Zeppelin, 
talion In Folkstone Baptist church, and “ brigade sergeant-major, and I ... . „ x
that Capt. the Rev. F. S. Porter would *°ing to have a few more from the 8th “Three airshys only were able to jap- 
be there, and he expected to meet a lot on my headquarters. proach the outskirts ot London. One
of St. John boys. Lance Corporal Beld- *T was never so busy in my life as of them aPP6»”4 0Ter Uie northern dis-

Major Uuri. k General Suff ftHif -ÎTffÏÏS S5 IS S'ZSÏÏSJÏÏ

Officer end Uèut Gro/es, ^ 533^ ïtS1

fi. A. Ge. in Local Office — Lieut Edward Mooney, writing from «s well pleased with the brigade the airship was seen to burst into flames meets.
’ Westcliffe Hospital, Folkstone, on Aug. I returned from leave to England the a”*1 faU rapidly towards the earth. Then there is the scheme embodied

Former St. John Man Gets m’ said he was before the medical board “ay I was appointed lieutenant-coloneL “The ship was destroyed, the wreck- in the British Columbia “Soldiers’ Home-
’ ■ V and given two months leave' to return to The big attack had just taken place and age, engines, and half-burned bodies of stead Act.” This includes a free grant

Well Deserved Promotion in Canada and expected to be home about «mnter attacks were in order and, be- the crew being found at Cufley, near of land, and a loan of money for im-
- I 1 ' the middle of September. He had re- "Cve me, I was busy. Instead of work- Enfield. Experts hope to reconstruct provements to each soldier settler, withEngland cently dined at Hythe with T. Halning, hy brigades jt went by groups and certain portions of the framework. The exemption from all except school taxes,

who is a pilot in foe R. F C. there were often as many as nine bat-' large amount of wood employed in the and five years’ exemption from seizure
, Presentation tn Main, finn) teries in a group (more than half an ar- framework of the Zeppelin is startling, for debt. . , . . ' ;In. recên* orders issued by the New " *> . tillery division). Three days after-'i re- and would Seem to point to a shortage There is also the scheme of the Cana-

Brunswick Command it is shown that Letters -received from members of C turned from leave I relieved the officer of aluminum in Germany. dian Pacific Railway—a development of
Major D. Allan Laurie is temporarily Company, 140th Battalion, now at Val- commanding the left group, then re- “The other two ships which ap- the ready-made system, the company
appointed general staff officer of the cartier, tell of the presentation of a “eved the O. C, right group and after preached London were driven off by devoting millions of dollars to this eh-
New Brunswick Command in this city, purse of gold to Major F. A. Good who » few days rest back again to the left the defences without being able to ap- terprise.
Major Laurie although young in years, has been found medically unfit to ac- group and believe me It was some strain, proach the centre of the city. Most of the schemes proposed are for ,,
has seen much active service, going to company the battalion overseas. The in- It is fight all the time here and we “A great number of bombs were drop- able-bodied men; and for general farm 4 
France with the first Canadian contin- cident was most pathetic, there being lost a lot of officers and men. In the ped promiscuously over the East-Angli- work an able body is as necessary as ; 
gent. He was later wounded in no less •tea^TflUed MaJ0ï Goixl 1 lost Limit. Cotton killed and tieut. can and Southeast counties, but com- an able mind. But some forms of work
than forty-three Pjaccs and invaiided aiy w“ 5.tcacy w“undcd! and Corp. Starratt and plete reports as to casualties and dam- on the land can be hopefully undertaken
home. He recovered and will ultimately raaWng^hM farew^ ^eech to “his boys.” Gunner Rourke killed. During one of age have not yet been received. Those even hy men more or less disabled, „ ■

°vaVf- he c“mpanies r commiandling the last scraps one afternoon, Killed, in hand indicate that the damage and The government, through its military
Î ,tha kUüe ba^aliOT,'r em- offlcer in 611 the camp: . K- ®row’ a A-T?^ Wounded, Sgt. loss of life will not be heavy, consider- hospitals commission, is Already givtog -,

Plu*edrat the uf th* New Bru°s: Through Heavy Fighting i' S^' E. Randall, Corp. T. lng the number of ships engaged, a the; men at some of <he convalescent vs
fi„° "* has eb®wn morked A letter received hv Colonel 'finihti, w j7?”’ Bbr-H-J- Bampion, gunners great number of the bombs dropped Institutions instruction in gardening andSergeant-Major J. W. Olive Rose, for- aM“* ' : fret I^Tl^ry Ll^hote Æ o' aÜZT ®rG’ ^ ^ fatten either into the sea or in

meriy of the 1st C. M. R , has been ap- Lieut Groves Appototmept a machine gun section of the 49th bat- O’Rourge, S R. Roberte andCChH1 W.B" r^S?tel <”.untl7 dblt.1?cts' . ,
pointed paymaster sergeant of the No. 9 The same order shows that Lieut ta“°“. 2nd Canadian Division, Flanders, So yo„T«that toeold tha* any persons who lines.
overseas Siege Battery. Sergeant-Major Frank E. Groves is temrorartlv anrmtot- states that he came through the fight- bit un here “h " done lts picked up fragments of the wrecked Canadians are therefore keenly inter-
Rose is a warrant officer, having been ^ A A. G of the ^New Brunswick i°g during the first part of June without “When you see Sheriff Will tt t 11 k- airship will submit them to general ested in watching the similar expen-
confirmed as such while in England. Command in'this titvN Lieut f^vM tt scratch. He was in all the hard fight- I expect to have Svd^v^m^ teUhim headquarters without delay. If of no mente now being carried on in the old

A report received to Fredericton says Permission has also been granted for secured his commission onlv a few inS that the boys went- through and day or two I will irrite L” 8 v<due ln the reconstruction of the air- country,
that Lieut. Frank Eason, who is to be him to hold the same rank, that.of war- months a*o but orior in thut mentions the grreat need of men out on soon. I would h#*** ^U?iplirey sllip they will be returned to théir own- In England, the first experiment in
adjutant of the 286th Kilties, has re- rant officer, with his new position. He Svenmany’ yearsofv^uahl? the western front at the present time, orderly ers* * should be remembered that the the programme of training disabled sol- .
covered sufficiently from his wound to is probably the first warrant officer to the kina in various cann/dties in the necessary to keep up the drive that has Canada y 68 ”<>0^cd for retention of such articles is a contraven- diers for work on the land started eight t
return to duty. He is now with the act as paymaster sergeant in Canada. ranks in England ns wHl «« on thu started. Sergt. Allen enlisted in the «All leav#* is . tion of the Defence of the Realm regu- months ago at the Cheshire County *"
40th Reserve Battalion in England *nd SignaUer Irving D. Appleby has been s^o{ “he water ^le will eventwcst is a machine gun sergeant. He signs of it t J* “Î lations. Counts Agricultural College, and the
it is expected that his transfer will soon attached to the special service company he aooointed assistant ad infant Cn\ of Norman Cook being in hos- know who are i» 1 ^ J?* “A full statement of casualties will be result so far is regarded as most prom
ue made and he will sail to take up his of the 286th Kiltie Battalion. o^eT Guthrie’s ^Uti “ ^ P*al when he wrote and having recently “d TotT^t^ve mv ^d re^^ «sued tomorrow.” ising.
new duties in Canada. Private James Newlands^ of the No. met Capt. Jasper A. Winslow. the old ‘TeliJtien.™* fCgard8 to aU People Saw Machine FalL Soihe of the men have either lived in
Pte. Hanlon to France. L^rom^hE811^0”’ P1<*“e °f ,04tt B“i Wounded Second Time . “I wish you would tell Col Guthrie The Zenoelin raid, which lasted from worked “n thl^d }*l

ed from that unit and taken on the staff in the latest issue of fanatic a m,h , that hie name ia A Vn 1 .. cn . 1 b,e Zeppelin raid, wtuen lasted trom fore^ while others are town-bred < but ■A letter has been received to Freder- of the Parks Convalescent Home as an ]ir=tion”nfoduoed to .‘JX' Writing to his old commanding offi- .Ï™ “i-J0;1.0”* here and late last night until the early hours of ^ alike‘ haTe ghown considerable apti-
Icton from Pte. Walter Hanlon, formerly N. C. O. te™t of Sm.dian^ra militoi cer> Lieut' P' A' Guthrie' «e D: B. L 0Td wtalto/ T thU «*»«*» “d whi=h w" th.e tude. They have been disabled in fori-

«zzgJTc’TUK'&rss. Rr^rr^... . r.,. .• .
Hanlon announces that he has become Battalion has left England for Canada tlm armory for No TAmbtim^Trato £ulD7’ Eleurbaiax, Plug WU1 Return on Leave. News of the raid circulated during the Th main endeevor ha8 been to make
engagedto ayoung lady residtognear to take a, commission in the 286th Kiltie l„d 8™„e^tZn on s W R ÏT StrCCt -8nd St Hoi' In a letter to P. J. Fltapatrick, ftoan- LT„n^#s«inTstohte^h Camera" ^d all-round farmers. So^
Shorncttffe. The marriage is to take Battahon ported that several well-deserved prT Wttl Return Soon. cial secretary of St Joh^ Council No. tost «ar Th« h^d «toosrgive» ? them wiU ^ ahle to manage small
place after his return from France. Captam FI,he, Operated On. motions in the ranks of the No. 8 Xm^ A letteY received from Lieut.'Frank «f’ «nighte of CoLnbns, LieurE. J. ^op^ Jhe"'thï ^ing of ^ns^toM ^ of their own; othera have oh-
Lieut Clark in England. In reply to a cablegram to Dr. Mur- ^ulancc ^orps aPP«ar today in or- Meehan, who is to be the lieutenant of Moonvy to ^ them that Zeppelins were making an ef- “ obtaining sufficient p

Friends to the capital have received "y McLaren, sent byW. S. Fisher, der8' the Gloucester County PUtoon of the lhome ‘bout Sept. 16 ton two months’ ,ort to reachthe city. Onlya few ^ knowledge to «stistfo gardenmg,
word from Lieut Walter R Clark, who in* for further information as to the con- Now Regt. Sergt -Major. 286th Battalion, says that he Is now out fnr h“i « hos" rounds were fired, however, as the de- ” P^try-ra>5fo8- AU

"• *a“- “s es KisTr*ïtsaxsu-se,"rsL:iz7„,a.
MrH r",?1? H« WZ!»bMIMfted Hhhe 4 ' which left from Halifax for England, to commended for the D. C. M, and lieu- M.r' of 87 Hi«h »treet, has cheering of the crowds which had gath- men have already been placed in good
Hrlft Battalion. He left Halifax with a No. 4 Battalion Doing WdL the effect that he has been advanced to tenant at the one time for hEconspicu- received word from his son, Driver Otty ered™ every point of vantage. Observer, aituations.
tflhnn meD fr0m th® Lomposite Bat- Alien Christie, of the Mutual Film the rank of regimental sergeant-major ous gallantry, the recotameriffirtion com- D' Lln&ley’ ,w.h“ i3.?<‘rv!ng. in Trance 8ay the death agony of the Zeppelin One of the most urgent requirements- frl

“• Company, has received a letter from a®d ** now aecond warrant officer with tog from his- commanding officer, Lt-.- afith the 1st Divisional Ammunition lasted a minute and a half. 'of our own country is. that our returo-
Wlth the 145th. his brother, Gunner Harold Chris- th® army 8e£v1cf corps, training at Wit- Col. Bell. He is a nejfoew of O. Tur- Column. He was well and In the very In the eastern counties visited many' fog soldiers shall be encouraged and as-,

A r ... .. ..... to.,1 Ue °f No' 4 Siege Battery. The letter in ley Camp. England. geen, M.P. heat of spirits' at the time of writing, bombs were dropped, but the extent of I sisted in every practicable way to seise L
---- “eahng with^ the 146th Wes - time tes that No. 4 are standing up well Tired of Y. RL C. A. T j..,t Tbe letter was dated August 18, and at the damage and the number of casual- ! the opportunities offered them for such

" Æ under fire and that the first tarte of war rw «T x - LÉ that t‘m!.he was out rertmg mid having ties wttl not be known for certainty for training; and this will be available not
fmm " Vrt»n^i F”bes which emanates was not what he and the rest of the Captain A. E. Barton of Moncton, is a good time with Harry Morrow, an- some time. The night was a perfect one only at the Convalescent hospitals, where

Tk. r Comp’, boye thought it was, when undergoing Re,v- W. & ( Bdly-) Godfrey, who In receipt of a very^toterrating.-letter other St. John boy, as well as a street for Zeppelins- It was very dork, with a beginning can be made, but after- ,
rnL «Î’Bowing men of the I46th West- training in St. John. He writes that was in charge of the Y M C- A. work from Lieut-Col. S. B. Anderson under railway conductor. Otty spoke of re- few stars visible, and with no wind or wards at the agricultural schools and

°^“d and.^®.nt Battalion, having been “you have to take your hat off to the at the/local barracks of the 146th, has date of August 18. It reads in part as ceivtog a box each month from the rail- rain to interfere with their manoeuvres, colleges «which have offered to instruct
wi ?d P,a laliy. "!®d,cally unfit, have airmen,” but adds that he would rather resigned from the Y. M. C A. at Alder- foliowa: way men’s union, and he would like to A correspondent of the Associated Press, men disabled from returning to their £

t,ra2fferred fo .tl!e new ^ret °- be on the solid ground. William Lath- fi??* apd has enlisted with Guthrie’s As you probably know I am now a thank the men very much for their ex- who was in the eastern counties In the previousoccupation. ; m
.rf,LLSfrvlce. Bariahon, reference^ to am> who was formerly employed with .R.^B.^Highlanderf; ‘Bitty’ has lieutenant-colonel. I was appointed a treme kindness shown him whilst away, early morning, watched the bombard- The government, as our readéra wttl *
a~1Cb-pwj pr?T.‘?USiy I3}a<!?' Th®/ M. R. A, Ltd., Gunner Christie said, ^cn, ?îf^Ioned.a, J^îdfrs’Y?t eTer since colonel on June 9, to command the 8rd ,,r — ment of the Zeppelin which was de- remember, makes special money allow-’ *
Î TFudm°UvWriut’ T. R. Turnbull, was up to the trenches the other day the 145th went to Valcartier, but says Bngaite, viro Col. Mitchell, who was ap- Washington, Sept. 6—To the proposal stroyed. When first seen it was sailing ances for the maintenance of the men:
C. T. McGlashing, ,H. Mittom Joseph and got his first experience of the Ger- tb® M*® was to?, ta[“e and he wants to pointy _C. R. A. 8rd division. When the of the allies that neutrals accept the with shrapnel bursting all around, and and their families while *hig instruction
Cullen, J J. Burke, T. H. McPhee. man gas, and as a result Is now laid up, overseas with the live ones. 12th Brigade was formed I was given principle that all submarines are vessels searchlights centered on it. Suddenly the is being taken.
, Th® following promotions hare re- but expects to be around in a few days. To Enter Imperial Service. c“'nt?and °* that “nit. I took over the of war, the United States has despatched Zeppelin disappeared in a cloud of smoke ------------- ■-■«««■ ■ .---- +-r-
centiy been post^ by L.eut-Col. W E. T g. ^ imT, TT x old J1' FUA' Howitrer Brirad^ head- a'reply which, it is understood, holds emitted by itself. • “Don’t vou think Miss Howler has
Forbes ln battalion orders of the 146tiu ***' (Moncton Times.) quarters, horses and all eqtipBent. My to the principle that the characteristics n wnntiert,,l mntml of hr7v,Zr' "vTo be battalion sergeant-major, Seigt Mrs. Robert Myle* of St. John has re-1 Lieut. Alfred Bourque, machine gun brigade consists of thae battsmw. We of each inctividual submersible must Dashed to Earth. ® 1 ' “
John W. Whttelaw, 'to besergrants, reived from her Busbtod, who is wit. officer and musketry Instructor to the expect to getour fofoSb.toSfS'soon ^ovemmenttifo fofo ,UbmereiMe mu,t The sky wndoratH» time, but the LkW ^-Boston^Zly* ■

, When it 
of flames,

;:1

The
front at SafoniH. Note theÎ33C

theAtj: 66c-. a box, fine new eq:
FââSi nsfoisii

Lieutenant Latog Transferred. Corp. J. A. Goodwin, Corp: R. R. Cole; 
to be corporals, Lance-Corp. A. J, C- 
Goodwin, Lance-Corp. George Lawrence; 
to be lance-corporals, Ptes. A. J. Ceil,

m.«ilLieutenant A. R, Latog, officer in 
charge of supplies and transports of the 
C. A. S- C. at Fredericton will soon be J. B. j
transferred to Halifax where he will take The following is an official comparison 
up a better and more important pdti1- qf the musketry returns of the different 
tion at the headquarters office of Mitt- battalions of the First (N. B.) Brigade; 
lary District No. 6. He will likely pro- Marksman Class—182nd, 162; 140th, 
cted to Halifax to his new duties about 28.2; 146th, 278.
September 80. 1st Class Shots—182nd, 87-8; I40th,

89.6, 146th, 888.
2nd Class Shots—182nd, 88.4; 140th, 

81.1; 146th, 81.8. v
Srd Class Shots—182nd, 78; 140th, 6.2; 

145th, 8.7.
The 166th Battalion has not yet com

pleted its musketry training, consequent
ly figures for this unit are not yet avail
able.
With the 115th.

News of the ,116th Battalion and of 
some St. John men is contained in a let
ter from a member of that unit to a 
friend here. He says:

“We have removed from Oxney to 
Bramshott camp. It was., a very wet, 
nasty day; it poured rain when we fell 
in, in the afternoon, and continued until 
we reached this'camp, about seven or 
eight miles distant. The boys didn’t 
seem to mind it at all. For one thing, 
they Were glad to get away from Oxney. 
Our quarters here certainly a* much 
more comfortable. The band played 
lively airs along the march; and though' 
each man was fairly dripping with wat
er,-1 ofie would ' have1 thought that' they 
were marching under absolutely normal 
conditions. •

“Several of the officers are taking 
courses in various branches and quite 
a few of the non-coms also art attend

ri * v • ' Sin that city to take a trained nurse’s 
course. „
^Capt. George N. Ryder arrived here 
1 nursday morning from New 'York

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar F. Ryder arrived 
here Thursday morning from Boston 
and will visit in Yarmouth and Argyle!

Reginald Goudey, of the nursing staff 
of the Massachusetts General Hospital, 
who has been spending his vacation with 
ms mother, Mrs. Aaron Goudey, left on 
Wednesday evening to return 
above place.

Mr and Mrs. Octave Paysant, who 
have been visiting in Yarmouth and vi- 
cinity, left on Wednesday evening to re- 
turn to their home in New York.
-J"1"8' Lockhart Newcomb and son, of 

'Philadelphia, who have been spending 
the summer at Brooklyn, left to.return 
home on Wednesday evening via Bos-

r-vS!

9At Chatham on Wednesday morning 
Miss Frances Caroline Murdoch, daugh
ter of Robert A. Murdoch, entered the 
Order of St. Joseph, at Hotel Dieu and 
will be khown in the religious life as 
Sister Allen. The impressive ceremony 
was held by Bishop O’Leary. Rev. E. 
S. Murdoch, chaplain of the 132nd North 
Shore Battalion at Valcartier, is a 
brother, and another brother is on ac
tive service to France. -

'
Ottawa, Sept S—Recruiting for Adgiftt totalled 7J46, as compared with 

8^75 for July, 10,7% for June, 15,090 for May and 32819 for the record month 
of March. The fatting off to recruiting for August is about what was ex
pected by the militia department considering all the circumstances of increased 
labor demand, harvest requirements, etc. The total number of recruits sines 
the outbreak of war has now reached a total of 361893, of whom 153,785 were 
enlisted since January J last Alberta took the lead last month among the mill- 
tary districts to regard to the number of new recruits.

The province provided 1,155 new soldiers. To date the total for Alberta 
store the outbreak of war is 34885. Ontario supplied last month 2848 recruits 
of which the Toronto military district enlisted 985, London district 572 and King
ston district 991. Quebec province recruited 620 men, the maritime provinces 
569, Manitoba and Saskatchewan 451 and British Colombia 628. 

-------------------------- --

Colonel Grey an Instructor.
Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. Grey, O. C- 

of the 71st Regiment of York county 
lias recently been appointed an instructor 
to the 286th Kitties Battalion. This is 
not necessarily an overseas appointment, 
although the colonel has expressed him
self as willing to proceed overseas if he 
needed by any unit He will spend the 
next few months handling the work of 
his new position at Fredericton, the 
headquarters of the kitties.
Want Lieutenants Sturdee’s Return.

A request has been sent from the de
partment of militia and defence for the 
return of Lieutenant E. A. Sturdee, 
formerly qt the 62nd Regiment but now 
of the “Fighting 26th” so that he may 
take an appointment in the 286th Kilties 
Battalion. Lieutenant Sturdee has ah 
excellent record at the , front and his ac
quisition by the kilties will be a valuable 
one.*

to the

Wins Promotion
L C- R. Conductor Andrew Crook- 

shank has received a letter from ids 
son, Lieut. A. Otty Crooks hank in 
which he says he has been transferred 
from the 104th Battalion to one of the 
Machine Gun Corps in England. The 
transfer comes to the way of a promo
tion.

—

Farm Training
For Soldiers M

Mr and Mrs. C. E. Cowan, of Winth-
E£!‘Si w” STuLTiSS?'-

Kenneth Reynard, of the post office 
department .Ottawa, is visiting his par- 
ketS* and ®7rs‘ Wm. Reynard, Tus-

165th Acadien Battalion, is in the city, 
the guest of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
L. N. Bourque. It "is learned that lient. 
Bourque is to be one of the draft of 
officers which is Volunteering for im
mediate service with the imperial army.
St John Boy* Together. ”

.

i
Promising Results of a Government v 

Experiment m England., Mra- S. J. McNeil and son, of Dumont 
(N. t>.), are visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 
L. Crosby, Brazil Lake.

■ Miss Maud Raymond left Thursday 
pvenifig to visit In and about Massa- 
chusetts. .

Mrs. W. F. O’Hara, of New York, who 
has been visiting her parents ot Wedge- 
port, left to return to the above place 
on Thursday evening.

Mrs. E. L. Montgomery and son Lloyd, 
of Pittsburg (Penn.), who have been 
spending the summer wtlh her mother, 
Mrs. Minnie C. Rankin,- Forest street re
turned home on Thursday evening via 
Boston.

Miss Ida McLaughlin, of Boston, who 
has been visiting in Yarmouth for the 
past two weeks, will return to her. home 
this evening. She will be accompanied 
by her cousin, Mias Blanche Surrette.

Want Instructors..'«hfiufr • titi tVi«M Mil
Ip the latest orders received from the 

headquarters office at Halifax is is noted 
that a number of N. ,C- O’s. are required 
for physical training in the different un
its now preparing to go overseas. Com
manding officers are requested to call for 
volunteers for this special work. These 
men will not likely proceed overseas but 
will remain attached to the training staff 
of M. D. No. 6.

The N. C. O’s. of No. 6 Field Ambu
lance had a splendid banquet on Satur
day night, at Wenamakeris restaurant 
when they gathered for a fraternal ev
ening. Captain McCarthy and Lieutenant 
MacKay were guests of the N. C. Os.’ 
and the'affair was àrrahged by Sergeant 
Major Westall of that unit. Toasts were 
proposed and Major Corbett gave ’ a 
pleasing address to the boys on the work 
of the medical service at the front and 
kindred subjects. The other officers 
present also addressed the N. C. O’s.
Promotions to Field Ambulance Corps.

Canadians are' looking forward with' 
considerable hope to the arrangements,,, 
made and making, to establish ex-sol
diers as farmers. a - i i

First in order of importance of course,' > ' 
ust be the Dominion government’s 

plan. This, as the prime minister as- 
sured Sir Rider Haggard the other day,' 
“Witt be satisfactory to all those who 
have at heart the great purpose.” For 
its details we must wait till parliament

ItttOllllMD
ing.

“This morning (August 21), we had 
an inspection by the G. O. C. Aldershot 
camp; He made an Inspection of all. the 
units in camp, numbering about twelve 
battalions.

“In Ivmdon last week I met Dr. Sim- 
onds. cantain and veterinary. surgeon in 
the Sth -Brigade, home on leave from the 
front. He is looking well, but bad been 
knocked out for a time by illness. Cap
tain Andrew Rainnie, who came' over in 

with the. doc- 
week with the 

Fourth Division, I understand. Captain 
Sanford, Q. M., 115th, is in the hospital 
with minor stomach trouble."
Looting For Early Finish.

PETITCODIAO ?
Petitcodiac, Sept. 1—Mr. and Mrs. 

Owen, Summerdise (P. E. I.), are vtsit- 
ors at the home of their, son, M. 
C. Owen, manager ot the Bank of Nova 
Scotia of this town.

Mrs. Flood and sons returned to St. 
John on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Crandall returned 
to their home in Moncton, after a pleas
ant visit with their daughter, Mrs. L. 
Bradshaw.
, Miss B. Price, St. John, has been a 
visitor at the home of her niece, Mrs. 
C. A. King.

Our schools have reopened with an 
entire change in the school staff.

Miss Bird Price, who was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. (Or.) King, has re
turned 'to her home in Havelock.

Mrs. Samuel Stockton, Edmonton,. Al
berta, is the guest of Mr.’ and Mrs. S. 
L. Stockton.

Mrs. Pickard, Sackville, who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. M. B. 
Keith, has returned home.

Geo. McAnn, who was taken to 
the Moncton hospital on Tuesday, is 
(Continued on page 7, third column.)

same divisional train 
went to France last

the
tor, ;

V.
Mrs. Nelson of 78 City road, is in re

ceipt of a letter from her husband, Gun
ner W. R. Nelson, of the 181st Can
adian Siege Battery. He refers to the 

porals T. Lait, J. W. Hopps, E. Prindle, hardships of the soldier’s life, but says 
H. D. Hipwett and E. E. Miller, all to 
be sergeants.
Took Over Command.

The following promotions have ap
peared in recent orders issued by the O. 
C. of No. 8 Ambulance Corps here: Cor-

the men are cheerful and looking for an 
early finish. He writes that tie is in ex
cellent health as are all the other St. 
Jolm boys in his unit.

Major G. G. Corbet, who recently"' re
turned from Shorncttffe, England, and 
prior to that was working in France, 
took over the command of No. 8 Ambul-f 
ance Corps on Sunday and is now in 
charge at-the armory.
Lieut. Bason to Be Adjutant.

»
Is Paymaster-Sergeant I

poultry raising; and a good deal of'
progress may be expected along these

:

-

Weak, Nervous Children 
Quickly Gain Strength 

Under Following Plan com-
!

Nervousness, just like weakness,, is a 
'.mily predisposition. We inherit ten- 
'neies to disease just as we Inherit 
i.vsical resemblances. The strain of 

tudy, social duties, work at home-^-these 
li tend to make nervous troubles among 
hUdren. No wonder that St Vite» 
lance, Epilepsy, and constant h»ppt”' 
dies have become alarmingly coimnoti- 
ale, nervous, listless young people WF' 
iet everywhere.
It is nothing short of criminal 

arents to neglect signs of wea$rM5sj0K 
icir children. By ignoring the sliglBW*;' 
rmptbm of nervous or mental strain, 
au may condemn your child to life-
ng invalidism. If any ______
aur family complains of "headaches, fesr 
' going into dark places, give them ttat 
onderful tonic, “Ferrozone.” Strength 

body and mind, hardy nerves ability 
study with comfort, all the attributes 
health quickly follow the use of Fer- 

zone. It establishes strength, color, en
hance, vim—does this by filling the 
hole system with nourishment and 
ssue-forming materials.
It’s because we know the enormous ' , 
rod that Ferrozone will do, because we 
e sure every child and even grown 
Iks, will be permanently benefitted, that 
e urge you to give it a trial. All deal- 
s sell Ferrozone In 60c. boxes, six for 
.80, or direct by mail from The 
itarrhosone Co,, Kingston, Ont,

,
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with justice, none of the too hurried 
judgments is at ail sure to stand the test 
of age or of complete information coldly 
examined. Prejudice is difficult to ban
ish. The Germans, for example, are 
ta^at «lecher won the hatt, of

The Marne, after two years, looks big
ger than ever. That it lost the war for 
Germany is now thé view of most, mili- 

- I tary writers. That is, French leadership
; I in that first stage of, the war which

closed with the Marne and the beginning 
I of trench warfare at the Aisne, dislocated 
I the whole German plan, which was, 
briefly, to crush France, turn iron Rus- 

Isia and deal her a staggering blow be
fore she was effectively mobilised and 

| munitioned, and then strike at the Brit- 
I ish. Success in the first part of the pro- 

me might have kept Italy out of the
f’J tear and stampeded Greece and Ron- “Viewed from the mountain vanta 
V’ [mania. But France dissipated the whole Points the thirty-mile battle is a

scheme at the Marne in a battle which now battl<' Imê• I students of the military art will analyte resembling Homburg or B^ièn Bad0”] 

| for generations to come. If, as seems wHSd6 when you get into it, is see™? 
I the case, Joffre planned to turn upon f’,e dominated by a fine Schloss which 
the advancing enemy at that river and with^.nl 

v 0ld tbe™ at 8”PS until a reserve army hillsides great shells Me forstin " £ 
from Paris fell upon their right flank, it here and there a burning copse or

___________________________________________I was Foch, as many military publicists .““ds a tall column of smoke lnto"
I now tell U8. who really turned the tide of mpld mf-JThe *<>und of guns firms

T*-------- --------------- -------------------------------— battle. The opposing lines extended from huTto^H "7erberat»
qltie-6 butCJf K~ fr°m Verdun'to Paris Foch command- Isonzo valley, while great Shells °!hy

v ?* tbe Committee are ed the French centre. With his own left the Italian soldiers call ‘tramcars’ whi,
the svatcm^n««.™e^r . wing practically beaten and his right through th^sunshine tike enormous £
TwoffidfoInSSHK*t*int£ severely faauled, he contrivéd to borrow ïlsible rocketï”. , *

duce it in the present state of this from thC general on his left a fresh. A careful reading of certain 
fppUcation^f grants ^ * judiC“)VÏ dlvision of tofaotry. Instead of using in the German offleW 
in a great ifegrte remedy “the ’ evUs ** hard-pre*Bed wings he repeated efforts to conceauSlfl
of the present-Road Law, by sup- Hf1? WtW to bls CCntr< But ti,e disguise is thin. Here are p,*)
tPhey,n^J”nC1»nCy °Llabor where bV *W ‘ StTS t St thC eDemy' W*» from the Berlin report 0f 0 
the _ term» they He had guessed, or learned that the Ger- evening on the Somme battle:

ommend such a total man lines m his front had been thinned ,fa reinforce Von Kluck against the flank- Somm! ^ Wh^dlmiMshti m

tensity.
“Twenty-eight British and French di

visions are engaged in the attack.
“The enemy gained ground at small 

places in limited areas. Clery is in his

“South of the river, in a ding-dong 
infantry battle, our first position has 
been maintained against a fresh attack
of the french................Only where the
most advanced trenches have been en. 
brely destroyed have they been evacJ

Ü : A
$ “of Z food »t«ff. in general was voted down 

by CfundV say. the Ottawa Clti,! 
“This was a time saving and a m ' 
saving move. Only « few monthjS 
the Dominion government commisï? 
flipointÿ to investigate the in ° ' 
<a»t of living in Canada, made its , 
and managed to cover a consider!^ 
quantity of white paper with ink wm 
out offending anybody and without she ' 
ding any light on the problem. TheM 
jWlBBKpfiwniaaion—or perhaps u 
dominating influence in the commissi,,!

managed to accentuate was tliat ti 
tariff had nothing to do with the rise ! 
prices. Most .people ceased reading ,u. 
report when that passage was reached.-

Lord Northcliffe, who 
Storming »f Gorizia, wrote of it ‘ 7 
London Times: e

by tRA1F 1 been w 

ng thinks he has

ago

BUTT!læSPWSîs-was.sisss
address in the United States at two: he aavwavF moral .monstrosity
dollars a year. All subscriptions must
b« paid in. advance. There we have the deliberate jud,

In mailing price of subscription always ment of a member of the Li

? sm
M •®mmewW advertisement*, taking the 

run of fhe paper, each Moejtion, *1.00 per 
Inch, tide

one
■ wmm

>uld have protested against the résolu-, 
whitewashing the ex-Premier had 

be, Mr. Stewart, been present when it <
was presented. The resurrection of Mr.1 “We got three big 

lad who arrived in the 
queL About fifty tars, 
gunnery practice and si

Heroes AIL

Flemming is the text for more than 
cutting editorial observation in the 

VIH I m Worid. In addition to the article quoted,
X the World =»y»:

Otherwise, rejected letters are Mr- Flemming’s gall is phenomenal.”
• »r ' It is^truly. What wiU the

county electorate do about it? Will the 
IswrfJftfsshht Tfcflonrayffl people of that county justify Mr. Flem- 

' " ^ ™ min’s estimate of their character? Or

"t-***. rÆSÆete
T. "■

T,oM.y ssw 'au, sood. 'ato“r'hr tiu

| and . sqme of .« is important thditeSi it juryman who justified
- does: not confirm the more optimistic not-gujlty.dn the case of a man che

rumors and bulletins that figured local- a ,5aylnF ^
ly in convcTSstion Monday. There applause that greeted Mr Flemming &t 
was heavy fighting on the Somme, and the Woodstock convention, and the

- the British plunged through the German «dopes the Gleaner passes on
VT front to a depth of half-a-mile along a the*Conservatif^ rtwt’f**01 
| stretch of nearly two miles. The cap- the pork'imd .houUW “

" tine of Guillemont was the fenfire rtf alble for the acts of 1
this Wctory, which evidently was, deag- *e aPPla««e of his ad!
ly bought The August casualties gave There must be hundreds of Conserva- 
tbe world a clear measure of the nature fives in Carieton county who will agree 
of the fighting since the Anglo-French with Mr! J. L. Stewart, M. P. P. As

.-.-.T offensive was begun. But while the for those who shared the “port,” they
losses are heavy, the British and French count for Utile. Their motives are pretty) 
push on. The most elaborately forti- generally understood, and they will be 
fled German positions—strong beyond more thoroughly appreciated as further 
any field works in previous military an- particulars concerning the distribution of

was not always a 
made public.

In presenting for public support and 
admiration that pair of practical states
men, Messrs. Smith and Flemming, the 
government of the day sufficiently pro
claims its character. It is exceedingly 
raw wort. The province at largena&r- , 
ally expects Carieton county to resent it, 
and very emphatically.

N .” ete, one cent a word for each Insertion. 
7. EMPORTANT NOTICE—All remtt-

•eiy -some 
rt in the Several of them hadj 

“ Jutland fight and althoi 
all British sailors, to 1 
perience In that battle, 
Telegraph some idea a 
action in the North Se 

“Yes, sir, we got th 
ships—our commander i 
of It." The speaker wal 

young giant j 
brew 

of b

on

zz
s es.

destroyed.

portioned 
Neptune's special 
navy. A shock 
claimed him a young ’ 

turret of tlie bi 
ng his “bit” du 

Ion and he was proud 
enthusiastic when he to 
work of his mates.

“Of course In a fight 
can't see much else but 
ing to the ship at wh 
you *now,” he said by 5 
tion. “I had been on j 
five years and when I to 
gunnery practice the oe 
ship told me to tell the 
the barracks I was bill# 
particular friend of hit 
that the Germans lost 
at least.”

in a•>Mh=v

defend-
S :

to teU .
^<5 reports reveals

to reinforce Von Kluck against 
however)'^ter a I thrust from Paris. Foch’s blow hit 
of the Law now the weak spot, and though "the Prussian 

ent inquiry "into |<Ju«rd was there, the French went 
of the

g-:. .. ©Ï s
7*

Saw Defence Sink.
In reply to the qu# 

seen any of the Britisl 
said the only one he ' 
down was the Defeno 
when the big shells are 
you,1* he said, “they mai 
when they land in the a

’t be
Mr. Flem

menu and alterations therein'are whole line and the rolling up of the ends, 
necessary, in order to make it more the Germans began a general retirement, 
efficient i which alterations and That is the story they are telling ofismm tesr

Ilf lane T_ lAAfl . . Will not now be so eager or so passionate908, a ut I ,n replying to Freni* criticism of Brit

ain’s share in the Marne battle as to
measure

: - )

scopic sights on the g 
and Someone has to go 
them off. Well, I went 
sights of one of the gu) 
did I saw the Defence sti 
tween the lines Marin, 
stern. She sank almost
Sank Without “Replyini

That was| How the tune has changed since the 
autumn of 1914, or even since the days 
when the "Russians were in full retreat, 
Serbia was overrun, and the Allies
pulling out of the Dardanelles.

* * *

eight years ago, the present government

bH ^fCKsrfesfls css*?!:. -
natron n Th ^ m“nles and th® now j but justice and honor alike demand 
—T H !e /Tnt S0Vemment »«* leading men throughout the Empire 
promptly deprived the people of the sha„ follqw the example of sometog-
™!aS“re,°f !°nt7‘ °\er «* roada wMchlushmen inTwellmg long and often upon 

v y enjoyed up to that time. They the-heroic and decisive quality of Trench 
have faded during eight years to evolve leadership and French valor at the 
any real road policy, . Notwithstanding; Marne, at Verdun, and on many another 
the example of other provinces and field whose name our children's Children

ed nrerinnah, w , ...... ttate8‘ ther haw VWtKd « moat waste- wtil hold in bSnot ••••’•'■ -'afiH
ed previously, and a large amount al- fffi and narrowly partisan form of ad- __________ Imm.
ready had been collected. It was looscly mlnistr^ou, with tte result^Jhat the 
referred to as “légal expenses.” At the large sums taken annually from the l 
last moment- there was a call for $500 

mergency call—and it was 
thaï 'dniess If wait produced

the “pork”—and it 
Willing division—are

nais, cannot withstand the “preparation” 
of the Allies’ big guns followed by in
fantry. Guillemont is one key position 

17 taken in the grim work of bulging the 
enemy’s line so that, in time, his whole 
front must be shortened by retreat tat 
a new set of positions.

The Berlin reporta become daily less 
frank. It is easy to read defeat between 
the Hues. It is to be noted, too, that 

V • »ew names appear, .op the list of active 
German generals, while familiar ones 

ndv disappear. Mr. Frank H. Simonds, the 
■v* New York Tribnne’s military editor,
MWhftÜRW Von HlrideUburg’s promotion, 

.)» not a piece of sound military policy, but 
>r 4 » concession to popular opinion’ on the 

P«rt of the desperate War Lord. Mr. 
’’’’ Simonds argues that the Kaiser knows 

Von Hindenburg is bound to fail, oom- 
I q ing late to a task that has broken an 
iltit abler man. He interprets the promotion 

as the Kaiser's confession of defeat and 
his inability longer to guard his con- 

(>%’• viction from the people. When they see 
'•Mi- their idol, | Von Hindenburg, unable to 

stem the tide of defeat, they will realize i 
^ T-V&&T that which the Kaiser gad his 

circle have Mthertp sought to hide from 
*h” them. Mr. Simonds believes the Ger- 

,L'V mans must soon shorten their front*, 
east and west To fail to do so, he 

■ says, would hasten the end. To fall 
back to positions demanding fewer men 
to defend them would, he suggests, per
mit of desperate resistance for a long 
time to come. He predicts not only a 
third year of war, but probably a 

“,*7* 'f°urth> not because Germany’s defeat 
, is not inevitably but because the Allies,

» determined to render the Germans and 
” ' their partners harmless tor a generation, 

will cany on the flgl "
“',7 - «my surrenders üncdp

mits to such loss of 
erection of such new strategic frontiers 

“ *s will give the world real security 
against another incendiary conflagration.

He realises, of course, that the 
autumn campaign may modify material
ly any present-day estimate of the, -filter | ■ j

Stowyfÿ- w-i VATIVES. ||
Mr. J. R. Flemming’s hrasen activity 

-- in the Carieton county 'by-eleotion and

wtre
“One German battlesl 

did not fire a single s 
comander of our ship wi 
that our first salvo cu 
belts so that her instru 
be worked and before, rt 
we had sunk her.

“We are confident th* 
engaged the German fle 
again had it not been 

’found out our position s 
ported it to the enemy 

' ships got out of harm’s

In last Saturday’s issue Of The Globe 
advertisements for teachers filled bnly a 
column and a quarter of space. Ont of 
forty-six of them seventy per cent, 
specified salaries offered; • considerably 
less than one-third left the salary to be 
named by the applicants for positions. 
This is a great improvement, but it is 
to be hoped that no school boards st all 
will hereafter put a premium on teach
ers underbidding one another. There 
are more important matters than sal-

:

solely for 
to arrive—

thkrb and here.
Life here and life sin Great Brit

ain in war time are not much 
alike. Giving ourselves all’ due credit 
for the soldiers we have sent, for 
our contributions to patriotic causes, and 
for the loyal spirit of the country, Just 
as Britain is nearer the front, so the 
people there exceed us far and away in 
their daily exertions and self-sacrifices, 
in their economies, in the soul they put 
into their support of the war, men, 
women, and children. They feel and do 
aa, let us hope, we would fed and do, if 
we were living almost 
the guns, and if again * 
murderous Zeppelins above our cities, if- 
we saw our dead in the streets,Tf " for 
one wounded man we now see we were 
to see fifty or one hundred fresh from 
the horrors of the Somme.

Last evening In the star-lit dty our 
people walked as In peace time, secure, 
on business, or more probably on plea
sure, bent. How are they able to do so? 
Alfred Noyes tells ns. It is because of 
the British fleet- and the British army, 
because of the dogged Russians and the 
wonderful French, and, of course, be
cause of our own sons who have

battle-cruiser that would outstrip any 
ship in the world and was considerably 
larger than any battleship in existence. 
They already carried their armament, 
qqd I knew not which were the: most
irapre®*W--tbe gf^t,; nmwle*,,, o< the
gigantic guns that looked as if they,could 
shatter a world, or the giant chimney 
shafts in the background, that looked 
like cannon up-mouthed to the Skies, 
with the smoke of their last discharge 
curling about their, black lips, while two 
sentinel aeroplanes slowly circled above.”

“There is,” he says, “neither dawn nor 
sunset, weekday nor Sabbath on the Clyde 
now till victory comes.” Wort never 

for a minute except when an air 
raid is reported. Then the lights go out, 
and men and women go steadily, with
out sign of panic, to their shelters, rush
ing back to work when the danger is 
past. Noyes hears more in the roar of 
the hammers than the ordinary man 
would, for he is a poet, and the real 
poet is a seer. ‘Their rattle and roar,” 
he says, “will continue till the last ma
chine gun of Germany ceases fire. They 
are the hammers, not only of ship
wrights, but of the builders of a better 

and who are going to do their bit. The world.” 
poet went to the shipyards on the Clyde 
the other day, and he saw many 
ders. Let us see through his eye»:

“Here, like the ribs of an unimag
inably huge leviathan, lay the ship
way in which the Lusitania was 
Bom, and all around it were the stark 
Spartan cradles of her avengers.
Mile after mile tho» stretched like 
a skeleton forest. Men moved like 
ants among their naked boughs.
Dark bulks, embryo battleships, grew 
and took shape below them among 
those gigantic wooden ribs. Thé 
hammers rattled and roared in a" 
deafening crescendo that drowned all 
speech. They rang and palpitated 
and boomed together through all the 
smoky day, from dawn to sunset, and 
through ail the fumaced night from 
sunset to dawn.”

NOTE AMD COMMENT.

the way tor sound future progress in has po money to devote to advertising “Toronto Globe. |
the matter of good roads. [-that makes poverty its reason for re- 1“ other words, people shouldg

, framing—is in ill health. Next year its tom themselTe3 to "S"11 Public educ“- 
Thus a glance at the official reports | poverty ia ukely to be more acute. «on more seriously. Poor teachers are 

of the House of Assembly for even one * * * a poor investment; good ones deserve
These facts were published, and it or tw0 days of the year 1836 serves to The capture of Dar-Es-Salaam, the more, money than they get on the

was knowtf that many witnesses ‘were ,tilrow into sharp relief several of the [capital and chief town of-German East 'What is worth doing is worth do-

and the true color of the whole pro- made the Hon. Benjamin Franklin Smith confltms what the London Times said a mit of reasonably good results is
ceedings. its Minister of Public Works, which has ! few daya ago as to this campaign—tkat wretched economy. Worse -yet are over-

Did Premier Clarke, and Mr. Attor- placed him in the limelight in ■ the act !il was entering its final stages: CI"owded> P°°r,y Tentilated and unsafe
ney-General Baxter ask their Royal of clasping the right hand of his old “This’arduous tropical warfare, though schoal ouses" ?» *
Commissioner to take sworn evidence in friend> the Hon. James Kidd Flemming, I ce“din Iffiffirebly ^^w^’ mV* b! Evidently some effort was made yes-
this case ? Bid the chief law officer of nd which presents these géntlemèn as allowed to express a hope that the gal- terday to give the resolutions of the
the Crown .set the machinery of his the type which Preimer Clarke and Mr: Iant troops conducting it Will be seen Temperance Alliance a twist toward
department in motion to ascertain why Baxter and Hon. Mr. Landry and the ^ttTfi ™ontlie„ are over on the political support of the staggering local
this money was taken from the liquor Hon. James A, Murray, and many an- * * r*n<»" « government. But what the resolutions
dealers, and whether those who took it other pretender, believe the people of I Not even chill weather followed by a really advise is that voters support
were guilty of a serious indictable of- Few Brunswick should honor and ad- driving rain could keep a good measure candidates who will pledge themselves
fence? The public knows the answer mire—«nd keep within easy reach of the of-success from the patriotic fair on the to give the province 
to these questions. It know how and public treasury. Barrack green on Labor Day. To those Both parties are so
why the collection was possible and why Probably in 1886 such an exhibition who did So much admirable work for this partial temperance voter ought not to 
it was not investigated. would have been .followed by public I good cause the thanks of the com- be asked, or expected, to shut his eyes

The people were not so I raunity are due. The labor organize- to the reM character of the government
patient in those days. tiorfs, the patriotic associations, and a and flagrant nature of its administra-

What is New -Brunswick—-and, par- |lar8e number of citizens, men, women tion merely because it introduced a pro-
iculady, what is Carieton county_go-|and children—not to mention a most hibition law. If New Brunswick wants

ing to do about such a spectacle in «ctive and attractive bevy of misses— prohibition it will get it—but getting ill
September, 1916? | threw their hearts into the good wort, should not involve carrying along a

1 J——--------- It is a matter for keen regret that the government already proven guilty of
WAR COMMENT. iate afternoon and the evening were not offences that offend the nostrils of all

Mr. Frank H. Simonds, war editor of 6ne and warm- Even “ u was, the Canada. Let there be no attempt to 
the vn„v -r-jv . , amount realised will be considerable, and confuse the issue. The big issue before

Une’ w ° was in the apirij shown will have a good effect the people is the removal of the Clark- 
r ranee of late, says that many French in many ways. Baxter-Murray-Flemmiog-Smith govern-

'mUita.y writers, in telUng of the first _ -■*.„*» r| _ meat from power. New Brunswick has
credit for'wipntogIL Bat^o/Ï U«nt of the governml convention^ ^ZcoT^'Z

SETS'SfiS w "a°' ÔIZ 1,LK * by

, I .or' 8ay* Mr- or, X- . . „ temperance men whose real aim is to use
Simonds, the works of these writers 11 was “*• Flemming’s first ew. ..._____ .make it clear that thev thinv th. n-iH.i, aPPeat*oee *t « political gathering since !h temperance party as a hfe-presener 
were so h % , ®ribish he was taken seriously ill two years for the shipwrecked administration
Pa™, Tj-r, ^t 1 befT ag0’ IS* -7ident £~™ b«t Æ. which dared not publicly investigate

to-ïïr riX^-rre^d^^ fromrt^Qthe “coUecaon”of w
than it was. This is «, «sue that may bttt’ 0Q the «“‘«W» ha, increased.” * from the bquor t - 
weU await final victory. We do not I Jhe people of New Brunswick do not An intimate view of the Roumanian 
know—We never shall know—what might *°day beUeTe that as8erHon <=«“ be trna army is given by a New York business 
have happened before the Marne, or at the P™Ple of Carieton say of
the Marne, had not Britain sacrificed the *t? Their answer 4 soon to be record- 
flower of its army in holding back the cd" Are tbey the sort of citisens the 
German rush after Mons; or what might Gleaner says they are? By their votes 
have happened in the first thèee months 'they wiU declare whether 
of the war but for British sea control I Gkaner has slendered them.

and by sea, to the influence of Britain’s 
“Silver bullets,” and of Britain’s work
shops, to the meaning of Britain’s action
in contributing four or éve mill____
men to the Allied battle lines though the 
expectation early in the war was that 
the British Empire’s shard in the land 
fighting would not exceed SSOfiOO infan
try and their complement of cavalry and 
guns.

Prince on Board Ship.
“Prince Albert was on 

‘ the action,” he added. *. 
■ turned from sick leave i 
Iderful the courage he 
fire. He was around 
during the entire battle 
duties like any other oil

“And the men, they i 
he said, with enthuslasn 
'turrets I have often ger 
.ment during practice, bi 
they were til cool, and <5 
la man but was eager to

represented 
the very worst .would happen.

The amount actually raised was in 
the vicinity of $6,000. An attempt to 
secure an additional $2,000 only failed 
because the liquor dealers 
limit >758

accus-

knew their

sound of aver
tswe saw

i

F0!*

Mr. Justice Chand 
For First Time 
—Prisoner Give

real prohibition.
pledged. The im-

■A,en-
FAMILIAR TOPICS.

A citizen placed before The Telegraph 
yesterday a copy of the proceedings of 
the House of Assembly of this prov
ince for a part of the session of 1886— 
eighty years ago. Op January 80 of 
that year we find the following:

sub-ball,
Hampton, Sept 5—Mt 

1er sat on the bench to 
yesterday at the open!* 
County Circuit Court at 
address of congratulatioi 
to him by the grand ji 
M. Sproul was foreman, 
O. D. Otty, on behalf of 
•f which hie honor made 
plies.

There was one crimins 
jury finding a true bill 
Albert Chapman for shoi 
der, of Studholm, with 
grievous bodily harm. T 
was undefended, pleaded 
sentenced to three years 
tiary. Attorney-Genera 
present for the crown, 
other business the court 
die.

The grand Jurors wi 
Mills, H. W. Upham, H. 
Biehardson, W. H. Hill, 
Abram Branscombe, All 
sen Folkins, G. Henry C 
Sproul, Chartes E. Leon
Grand Jury’s Congratula

Fred. M. Sproul ad dr 
Stating that as this was 
official visit to Kings co 
the first sitting at whi 
sided, the grand jury 
their congratulations. 
re«d Bnd presented thi

BSE the Honorable Willi 

gpK. C-, Judge of the 
Ipof New Brunswick. 
p*Your Honor,—The g 

■Wtoty of Kings, on the 
BUP official vtiit to this 
^Olpder their congratulât! 

noticed that while in pi 
rister you have shown i 
deep research and an i 
stand and interpret the 
properly won for you 1 
able and responsible p< 
you have been called, 
to be able to point to a 
sure of prosperity in tl 
crops, good weather in \ 
them, coupled with a go 
a feeling of confidence pi 
public, and render it | 
cheerfully the great res 
posed on us in common 
of the empire. Believt 
hands the public and all 
ceive even-handed justi 
you to our county and i 
you may be long spar 
bench of this province

the violence.
Curiously enough, on February 1, 

1886, the House of Assembly had before 
it another subject which indicates how 
closely the proceedings of eighty years 
ago followed those of our own time. 
The topics were often the same; the 
morals of the legislators' were different. 
, After prayers and some routine busi

ness, such as the incorporation of “The 
Central Fire Insurance Company, of 
New Brunswick,” Mr. Bums, by leave, 
“presented a petition from the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 
of St. John, praying that an act may 
pass authorizing them to affix marks 
or monuments to establish permanently 
the founds of Jow water mark in the 
said dty, which he read.” \

Evidently that

“On motion of Mr. J. M. Wilmot, 
“That the House do go into 

mittee of the whole, in further con
sidération of à Bill to continue an 
Act, intituled'**h Act to" amend the 
law relative to the sale of spiritu
ous liquors by tavern keepers and 
retailers within» the County of St. 
John, and for the more effectual pre
vention and punishment of drunken
ness.”

In this fever of ordered activity the “Whereupon Mr. Partelow moved,
poet read the sure ■ defe»t n,„„„ that the House do adjourn untilthereinf w ? Monday neit at 10 o’clock,
the certain security of our Empire. We “And
have heard mm* of labor troubles on the House
Clyde. “Yes,” says Noyes, ‘Tor the sim- V* affirmative, and the House ad- 
ple reason that one man in a dty who ioumed accordingly." 
throws his chair through a restaurant ® is not of particular moment now 
window wtil be more widely advertised what happened between the adjoum- 
by the press than the three, million Who ment of Saturday and the re-assem- 
merly use their chain in the ordinary bling on the Mowing Monday at 10 
way. But I happened to visit the Clyde o’clock; for that was eighty years ago 
at the time of the brief annual holiday, and they had not "learned modem ways 
which the workers had been asked to °f dealing with tavern keepers and re
forego, and I saw tor myself how they vendors of spirituous liquors, 
were refuting the libel upon them. All But if we come down to our own
these thousands were working and day, about seventy-nine years later, we 
sweating as if their lives depended on will find the New Brunswick House of 
the achievement of each minute.” Assembly engaged once more in consid-

As to what is being built, he says that «ring, or affecting to consider, or pro
while Britain lost eight destroyers in the posing to consider, certain amendments 
Jutland battle, he saw one shipyard of the law controlling the sale of liquors 
from which, in that week, fifteen new and putting further restraint upon those 
destroyers were launched. Farther on: who sell them. And there was another 
“I saw nearing completion in this one adjournment from one day until an- 
credle of ships a fleet of destroyers, a other, probably from Saturday un
fleet of submarines, a fleet of battle- til Monday; and during the in
cruisers, that in themselves would have terval it was represented most strong
er nstituted a formidable navy for any ly to holders of liquor licenses in St 
country. Here, too, were certain ‘mys- John county—the same county it will 
tery ships’; ships of a new type, round be noted—that unless a large fund was 
which special screens had been built to forthcoming at once for certain practi- 
ggsrd them from too inquisitive eyes, cal purposes the government of the day 
And if mere size be a quality of the was likely to introduce Prohibition or 

JP V H . , ‘colossal,’ I saw several submarines, very severe legislation along that line.4..,,. USed ln ato<* speculations, precisely as larger than any hitherto built; and a Tb» hnM-~ li««nW k-J b—

com-
TO OON5ER-

"" Ms announcement that he propoees “to
■remain In pubBc life,” have drawn a

___ broadside from the Chatham World, of
,-rt- wbk* Mr. J. L. Stewart, M. P. P, is 
~ the editor and proprietor. Mr. Stewart 

is an independent in local politics and a- 
v.; » Conservative in Dominion affairs. He 

_ upholds Sir Sam Hughes, and he is dis- 
~ posed to be merciful to Colonel John 

Weeley Allison. He is a severe critic of 
.jtaMi Carvdl and Kyte in connection 

: With the shell charges. Those who think
| him unjust or misguided in Dominion 
' affairs will find his condemnation of Mr. 

i Flemming quite as thoroughgotog as that 
' of the most outspoken opposition journal 
* But let Mr. Stewart speak for himself, 

keeping ln mind that he-is a Conserva
tive speaking to Conservatives on pro
vincial issues. He says editorially in the 
latest issue of the World:

upon the question, the 
divided, and it was carried was the first Fore

shores Bill. Upon the revival and elab
oration of that measure by the Attor
ney-General and his colleagues seventy- 
eight or seventy-nine years later it is 
unnecessary to dwell here. The 
was detected in time.

scheme
man who spends much of his time in 
the Balkans, and has lived in the Rou
manian oil region for the past eighteen 
months, says the Toronto Gl:

“Thé army is one of the bes 
armies in the world. I say thi 
qualification. As regards the 
know of none, except, perhap 
Japan, who are so hardy an 
In the oil fields we employ 
of these big peasants, and it is 
mon thing for a workman to walk 
twelve miles through the snow to his 
work, wort eleven hours, and then walk 
back home at night. The principal food 
of tht Roumanian army is a dish they 
call ‘marmeUga,’ which is nothing but 
boiled com meal With this they have 
dried meats, cascaral, which is "cheese 
made from goats’ milk, and dried fish, 
.with a little tea1 or coffee on the side. 
These things are plentiful in Roumanie, 
and the ‘menu’ is itself the best proof of 
the simple problem that confronts Rou
manie when it comes to the subsistence 
of her fighting men. “These are the 
troops who are now swarming over the 
mountain ranges of Transylvania to 
emancipate three million people of their 
own race from the age long oppression 
of the Magyars. They are likely to 
make a thorough job of it"

And, strange as it may seem, we find 
that on that same day in February, 
1886, a certain committee, composed of 
James Brown, Jr., J. A. Street, and 
Philip Palmer, handed in at the Clerk’s 
table a report dealing with certain dif
ficulties and dissatisfaction which had 
arisen in connection with the public 
roads.

or not the

!
i

“The official report of ex-Premier 
Flemming’s speech at the Woodstock 
Convention says:

“ ‘Hon. Mr. Flemming, continuing, 
referred to his management of the 
Provincial Secretary’s Department 
and also of the Crown Land Depart
ment, and challenged any one to 
show where he had committed an 
act discreditable US himself or not 
in the best interests of the province.’ 
“Mr. Flemming, when Minister of 

Lands, was the head of a blackmail con
spiracy, of which his chief scaler was 
the executive efficer, for levying contri
butions to the amount of $100,000 on the 
holders of land leases who sought re
newals, and actually collected about 
$7(y>00. This money was given to a 
man of his selection to hold, and was

a cu...
fW : '

“The Committee appointed to take 
into consideration that part of the 
Speech of His Excellency- the Lieu
tenant-Governor, which relates to 
the StiRite Labor on the Public 
Roads, are of opinion—

“That the present Road system is 
in some degree defective, owing to 
the small amount of labor in the 
Districts where the populatio 
scattering and the Inhabitants are 
poor.

“That to this evil no effectual 
edy can be applied, except by a gen
eral annual assessment on all the in
habitants of the Province, and a
judidous. application of the money, , As to the Marne and the question of 
% s|Kao«#cesk andJn such manner, distributing credit among the generals

:
fession of defeat. The British report 
describes “wave after wave of Germans 
advancing shoulder to shoulder” in des
perate but vain counter-attacks. When 
the British riflemen and the British gun
ners see the enemy m that mass forma
tion they take heavy toll of them. The 
Russian-Roumsnian thrust goes daily 
deeper into Austria-Hungary. Septem
ber and October—what will these two 
months not mean?

* « *

“A motion by AM. Findlay to ask an 
investigation into the increased prices of
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-d I food stuffs in general 
it by council,”. SURVIVOR OF JUTLAND _____ : .

b | “This ... . Z
jn- saving move. Only a few
ire the Dominioh government commissi 
of appointed to investigate the inr«T°0’ 

cost of living in Canada, made its ^SCd 

g- and managed to cover a 
or quantity of white paper with

4'.
à,’

ms son* money 
months ago ; ■< • .. „•

£,k -1BATTLE : ;

.
report 

considerable

* Iout offending anybody and without Ihed" 

? dinS afiy light on the problem- The on' 
. thing the commission-or perhaps the 
g dominating influence in the commission 
i —managed to accentuate was that th 
, tariff had nothing to do with the rise in
- prices. Most .people ceased reading the
- report when that passage was reached.”
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"We got three big German battleships in that Jutland fight,” raid a sailor- 
tad who. arrived in the city yesterday with a party on the West India finer Cera- 
quet- About fifty tars came up frank the' West ladies, where itfsy had been on 
gunnery practice and are now «a routa to England to rejoin the grand fleet

“We on the gun deck did not know ws 
Several of them had been in the big were going into action until about half 

Jutland fight and although reticent, like an hour before we engaged the enemy 
all British sailors, to tell of their ex- We stripped to the waist and prepared

Inertance in that battle, they gave The and every man seemed to be enthusfes*
Telegraph some Idea of the latest Mg tic that he Was at last to get a crack 
action in the North Sea. at the German fleet. Oh, X guess they*fi

“Yes, sir, we got three of their big sneak out again some day and then we’ll 
ships—our commander said he was sure have another fling at them,” he concluded 
of IV The speaker was a tall, well pro- with eager anticipation, 
portioned young giant of the seas. Old Another lad in the party had been in 
Neptune’s special brew for the British Serbia in the fighting and several had 
navy. A shock of blonde hair pro- seep Service in the Dardanelles. Mere
claimed him a young Viking. He was had been In several of the North Sea
In s gun turret of tfie battleship Colling- engagements and when asked about the 
wood doing his “bit” during the big act- new and latest devices at the navy, they 
Ion and he was proud of it, for he was looked wise and shook their heads, 
enthusiastic when he told of the gallant 
work of his mates.

“Of course in a fight like that a man 
can’t see much else but what is happen
ing to the ship at which Tie is firing, 
you know,” he said by way of explana
tion. “I had been on the Collingwood 
flvç years and when I took my leave for 
gunnery practice the commander of the 
ship told me to tell the commandant of 
the barracks I was billed for, who was a 
particular friend of his, that he knew 
that the Germans lost three battleships 
at least.”
Saw Defence Sink.

In reply to the question is he had 
seen any of the British ships sink, he 
said the only one he witnessed going 
down was the Defence. “You know 
when the- big shells are coming over at 
you,” he said, “they make a great splash 
when they land in the sea, and the tele
scopic sights on the guns get blurred 
and someone has to go outside and clean 
them off. Well, I went out to dean tbs 
sights of one of the guns and Just as 1 
did I saw the Defence steaming down be
tween the lines blaring from stem to 
stern. She sank almost Instantly.
Sank Without “Replying.1

Coming Fromm m :* Lord Northdiffe, who saw the Italia» 
storming of Qorisia, wrote of It i„

_ ! London Times:
. I “Viewed from the

P' ^

... CANADIAN RMmHeroes AILmountain y
points the thirty-mile battle is a 
ful and grandiose scene. The batttaTinI «« tisvssur-'
which, when you get into it, is seen A 
he dominated by a fine Scbloaa which 

„ Austrians shell fitfuUv
[With pink and white shrapnel. On th- 

y I hillsides great shells are bursting a^2 
it I here and there a burning copse or vil 

iage sends a tall column of smoke inti 
the limpid air. The sound of gun* firing 
from concealed positions réverbérât»? 
from hill to hill on either side of the 
Isonzo valley, while great shells which 
the Italian soldiers call ‘tramcars’ wh , 
through the'sunshine like lzz
visible rockets.”

iTRKE: \'

Æm .m

Must Not Join m United State* 
Labor Trouble Eren if Strike 
Order lwiudfn Pf *
hood*—Restrict] on* Upon 
men Landing nt Canadiin

m
-

Mai-S :
Port.

i
Ottawa, Ol 

the nresent «
, Sept..2—There are at

Catching Submarines.enormous 1». II returned Canadian
soldiers rcatment for lung trouble 

tartums throughout Can- 
control of the Dominion 
ilssion. About 180 more 
have contracted tubéreu
se rvke, are expected to 

srseas within the next six 
e the war ends it is ex- 
commission will have to 

ireds moje of such qases 
or their recovery under 

proper treatment to bring them to the 
condition of useful citizenship.

In order to provide for thecare of 
these men. ft is Roped that the generous

1 be supplemented by other offers, 
eral institutions have already been 
ced at the disposal of the Commission 
sanitariums, these including the Deer 

ige Hôtel in Winnipeg; the Ogden 
Hotel in Calgary and the Laurentide Inn 

Agathe, Quebec. About one hundred 
tuberculosis soldiers Me now being eared 
for at the latter place. It is pi 
that as yet no suitable place bas been 
offered to the commission from Ontario 
and there is immediate need of such a 
place for the returned Ontario men. Thé 
offer of a good summer hotel in some
UÊHÊÊtÊSÊÊÊtÊÊlÊÊ^MmmlidiNntii\

*
. A careful reading of certain’ sentences 

in the German official 
repeated efforts to conceal' bad news 
But the disguise is thin. Here are parai 
graphs from the Berlin report of last 
evening on the Somme battlei

“Cal submarines," said one 
speaking as If he were talk- in vbrawny

ing of a day’s fishing at some qiiiet mill 
pond, J*why it’s as easy to catch a Ger- 

sub marine now as it is to go Into a • 
store and buy a bag of nuts when you’ve 
got a pocket Ml of coin. Even th* 
people In the sea-coast towns of England 
So not know how many submarines ate 
captured, fbr they come into port flying 
the white en» 
them from the
Sent to Baltic.

“We have it in the navy that all the 
that have been sent to the 

boats that the British have 
captured from the Germans, and these 
submarines ‘are sent mit hunting their 

Great Joke on the old KaiSr, 
eh, what?” he added. “They also say In 
the navy that if Wilhelm wants to find 
the Bremen he’ll have to go to the Baltic, 
for you know the story is that the Brit
ish captured her, installed torpedo tubes 
in her and sent her down there to fight 
with the rest of her kind that have been 
captured.
England’s Heroic Women.

-

says dial Czar Ferdinand may abdicate 
h* iH-fated alliance with Germany, and that- b 

-ions, may succeed him.

reports reveals *

man

months.
;

iTklfnnaUUnCONDENSED NEWS;
LOCH HO GENERAL

The battle on the both sides of the 
Somme continues with undiminished in- 

! tensity.
“Twenty-eight British and French di

visions are engaged in the attack.
“The enemy gained ground at small 

places in limited areas. Clery is in his 
hands.

“South of the river, in a ding-dong 
infantry battle, our first position has 
been maintained against a fresh attack
of the French..................Only where the
most advanced trenches have been en
tirely destroyed have they been evacu-

==:andand one cannot tell 
tiah undersea boat^i. .•<v BBS! GRUD FILLS 

BUT DIES TO Silt 
THE MIDI'S HOUR

while tiie hase of his skull was also frac
tured. He was a stretcher bearer with 
the 26th Battalion and the same shell 
that wounded him killed three of his 
comrades. When Private Ginder Was 
found the three men were lying across 
his tody, dead.

He, remained unconscious for four days 
Wounded Second Time. V ^ , 

Sunday’s casualty list announces the 
wounding of Private Larry. T. Kennedy, 

He is a brother at Tre-

'

ABROAD: ■■

submarine* 
Baltic are

The Officiel I

The official
P. D. Tffley,
-, provint 

day, Sept

Miss Mabel MacKinnon, of Sussex, 
who has been visiting friends in this 
city, has returned to her home.

A Bathurst report says that A. J. H. 
Stewart is very ill and not expected to 
recover.—Chatham World. ' z

E
s issued by Major L. 
recruiting officer for 

for the week ending $atur- 
follows: . ,

own ships.

the In
ofSt. John

S" mmalne Kennedy, formerly of the Monc
ton Times staff, now with the Boston * 
Maine’ railway. He enlisted origintily

P, fj... |fi/a-s D..».i__ i wlth the 64th, volunteered into a draftrie. tugar W6St nepOrtBd to reinforce the 66th, and finally went to

KIW In Action - Brother
, Member of 115th Died Here ,rm«hine'5*"iv»pifti’ iZitm. tm. 
lut Spring With Pneume-
nit—Tueedtv’t British Cate- îKn£ ME £
sides en Western FronH- 
Other Casualties.

Particulars of the second wounding of
a »____ - . „ ... „ Lieutenant Frank H. Tlngley, M. C,
A report from Grand Falls says that have just reached Moncton in letters to 

the first fatality among the boys of that his father. Major A. J. Tingiey, 
place now serving at the front occurred sorae Moncton friends, and reveal a re- 
a few days ago. Mr. and Mrs. Charles markable series of coincidences between 
West, of that place, recently received a the circumstances under which he waa 
telegram from the record office inform- wounded in the spring of 1816 and those 
tag them that their son, Private Edgar under which he was injured a couple of 
West had been killed in action. ’Weeks ago.

Private West was about eighteen years 1» the course of a letter to an old com- 
of age and went overseas with the Mth rsde of the 8th Battery, ‘Ting” says, 
Battalion and has been in France for “They (the Germans) got me where t 
some months. The news of his death «Ve , . . and li nearly got lay K. I. 
was a great shock to his parents and a p-’ this time,” indicating that he is still 
large circle of friends. cheerful in spite of the evident serious-
=■*«="■ D-j. •

ters, Lieutenant Tingiey was out in “No 
Man’s Land” looking for a new location 
for a forward observing station for his 
battery. In the darkness he went up too 
close to the German lines, with the re
sult that Frits caught sight of him and 
opened fire with a machine gun. Tingiey 
bolted back the way he had come, but 

inly a dozen steps 
butait in the leg.

tered the front of the thigh, graaed the 
tone and passed out behind. The officer 
fell in a heap, but remained perfectly 
conscious and was able, by rolling over 
and over, to reach the trench in safety.

Here is Wher the series of coincidences 
coinqience. The place where he was 
shot is located only a short distance from 
the trench where he was hit last year.' 
The wound is again in the tag. He is 
in the same hospital to which he was , 
taken last year, and is attended by the 
Same doctor. In a tatter received by a 
friend in Moncton recently, but written 
before he was wounded the second time, 
Lieutenant Tingiey reminds him that he 
was the last person to wham he wrote 
last year just before he was wounded, 
and jestingly wondered if history would 
repest itself. It has done so, all right.

out
How the tune has changed since the 

autumn of 1914, or even since the days 
when the Russians were in full retreat, 
Serbia was overrun, and the Allies were
pulling out of the Dardanelles.

* * *

_
L * i
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Home Service .........................
Emm

Mrs. B. S. Carter, who has been- visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. George Fenety, at 

has returned to her home in
- «h Train..,, a

IStST
Mrs- James Mulherin and her brother, 

Frank V. Murphy, left Saturday for 
Fredericton to visit their cousin, Mrs. 
Thomas Fairweather.

“One German battleship we engaged-] “Well you know I was ap to Aggie’s 
did not fire a single shot at us. Th* place that night uv the scrap and she 
comander of our ship wae of the opinion bloomin’ nigh kicked me oat uv the 
that our first salvo cut her hydraulic house,” a blue Jacket was heard telling a 
belts so that her instruments could not pal “ ‘Why bain't ye in yer Ship?* the 

■be worked and before, repairs were mad* sea, ses she to me, and I sea, “now Aggie,"-At’.rLX, ». ^ ïïàfîs
engaged the German fleet next morning Aggie wud have none of it, and Pm tell- 
again had it not been that a Zeppelin in’ ye I had a hard ttme^of it.1’

'found out our position and evidently re- Then he explained to The Telegraph 
ported it to the enemy and the German reporter that a sailor “has a degVlife 

^_sMps got out of harm’s way before sun- uv it, anyway, when he’s ashore and a
bloomin’ fight gits up out in the North 
Sea.” He said the women all j 
the tan and want to know w 
are not op board their phips

picturesque and salubrious 
be welcomed. . ..
Most Not’Join Strike -

The minister of labor, Hon.’’ T. W. 
Crothers, has issued a Wanting to train 
operatives resident in Canada that they 
will break the law if they join in the 
railroad strike,’ which threatens aCross 
the border, without first invoking the 
provisions of the Lemieux act Cana
dian trainmen are, as a rule, members 
of the International brotherhoods, and 
have in some cases, particularly along 
the border, been included In the strike 
order, given out this week by the broth
erhood chiefs.

In response to a query as to the posi
tion of Canadian railway workers under 

circumstances, the minister of labor 
.. . 31 hai sent the following reply:

“Residents of Canada joining in this 
strike render themselves liable to prose
cution under the Industrial Disputes’ In
vestigation Act, and they should observe 
Canadian law rather than foreign In
structions.”

W< v A*
In last Saturday’s issue Of The Globe 

| advertisements for teachers filled bnly a 
column and a quarter of space. Out of 
forty-six of them seventy per cent 
specified salaries offered; considerably 
less than one-third left the salary to be 
named by the applicants for positions,. 
This is a great Improvement but it is 
to be hoped that no school boards at all 
will hereafter put a premium on teach
ers underbidding one another. There 
are more important matters-than sal
aries to be decided when a board en
gages a teacher. It is also to be hoped 
.that the^ number of boards offering 
teachers’ residences will rapidly Increase.

..........» 8
8V".:, 1:: iHome

Restigouche Co.— :

286th Battalion ......
York Co.—

286th Battalion . ..
8th Field Ambulance Train,... 1

— 14
Two recruits secured over the 

week-end for No. 8 Field Ambulance 
Train, as follows: H. W. Cameron, Pte. 
Cummings, both of St. John (N. B.)

13 ■

...... 8
7Old Sol stole a march on the cltisens 

of SL John Sunday night, Sept. 8, when 
the clocks in the city were swung back 
sixty minutes on the stroke of midnight 
and the daylight saving system became 
a pleasant memory.

j rise.
afterPrince eo Board Ship.

“Prince Albert ’wss on our ship during 
the action," he added. “He had just re- 

i turned from sick leave and it was won
derful the courage he displayed under 
fire. He was around among -the men 
during the entire battle attending to his 
duties like any other officer of the ship.

“And the men, they were wonderful,” 
he said, with enthusiasm. Tn the gun 

'turrets I have often seen more excite
ment during practice, but in the battle 
[they were all cool and collected and not 
la man but was eager for the fight.

8
they Northumberland Co.— 

286th Battalion. . 
Home Service ..

Cartaton Co.—
68th Field BaT&y .. 

Victoria Co.—
66th Field Battery ,V.. 
140th Battalion .........

Charlotte Co-—
287th Battalion

AMxfrt Co ............
Gloucester Co.............
Madawaska Co.........
Kent Co..............  ..
Kings Co........ L,,

dpin’ 4 "«
out.”

1 5New Grtdsers. ' l. ^ - »_ .. ^ÆJœas.îr.ïKMs ÿâiste&si îsÆïdï:«n^ron lffcf u a vored to alight from a car at the comer
of Main street and Douglas avenue while not Aecnon the seven seas. WUh ,t wag in she cut ^ face ^

hl^min’0Jiin°,r«5lnKL^a»iôridniî^ei ifaS hands and was slightly hurt otherwise,

come ont again." The party left last 
night for Halifax.

such

—Toronto Globe.
In other words, people should accus

tom themselves to" regard public educa
tion more seriously. Poor teachers are 
a poor investment; good ones deserve 
more, money than they get on the aver
age. 'What is worth doing is worth do
ing well. To give teachers less than 
“a living wage,” and then insist upon 
their handling classes too large to per
mit of reasonably good results is 
wretched economy. Worse yet are over
crowded, poorly ventilated and unsafe 
school houses. •

1
1

2

. 1
Eight deaths were reported to T. M. 

Burns, secretary of the Board of Health, 
for the last week. There were two 
from cardiac failure and one each from 

erysipelas, malnutri- 
» and chronic neph-

0 Most Furnish Proof

0 An ordcr-to-countil has been passed 
tightening the restrictions against the 
landing, at Canadian ports, of mariners 
who might be of enemy nationality. It 

6» is provided that any alien who is «n of
ficer or member of > crew of a vessel 
arriving at any of Canada’s ocean ports, 
must not to permitted to land until he 
has satisfactorily established that he is 
not of enemy nationality. Proof of his 
neutrality must be furnished to govern
ment officers by the production of a 
passport or other documents establishing 
his nationality and identity, and attach
ed to the passport or document there 
must be a photograph of the alien to 
whom it relates.

The port officials are given authority 
to permit the landing of any alien for 
temporary purposes. United States offi
cers or members of a crew of a United 

8 States fishing vessel are exempted from 
28 these special regulations.

M Building Committee Meets

The joint parliamentary committee on 
8 the restoration of the parliament build- 
8 ing held! a lengthy meeting yesterday 

** afternoon in the office of the minister 
J? of public works. All the members were 
38 present with the exception of Hon. J. 

1 D. Hazen, who is out of the city. No 
statement was issued at the conclusion 

10 of the meeting, but it was intimated that 
~ a statement would be given out today 
- outlining .the views and policy of the 

committee and replying to recent criti
cism in the press as to the character of 
the contract provided for the new build
ing. So far as can be learned, there Is 
not likely to to any resignations from 
the committee; any differences of opin
ion as to policy and methods are being 
araicablv adjusted for the time being, at' 

JS least. . ______________

The eldest son of Mr. and Mrs, West, 
Private William West, of the 116th Bat
talion, died of pneumonia in this city 
last March, so the parents- have given 
two sons to the empire. They have the 
sympathy of all, in their bereavement, 
coupled with the comfort of knowing 
that these young men have done their 
duty nobly in the greatest cause for 
which man ever fought
In Hospital la Scotland,

Mrs. Henry Price, jr, received a tatter 
from her husband, Private Henry Price, 
of the 88th Battalion, on Friday last, 
telling her that he is now in a hospital 
in Scotland and that his wounds, though 
not dangerous, will prevent him from 
returning to the .firing line for some time.
British Casualties.

Tuesday’s casualties in the British 
forces On the western front are given 
as 178 officers, of whom thirty-six are 
dead, and 4,580 men, of whom 640 arc

The regiments bearing the brunt of the 
fighting and having the most casualties 
are the King’s Royal Elites, South Stef- 
fords hires, Cheshires, Gloucestershire*, 
Royal Scots, Oxford and Bucks Light 
Infantry, Field Artillery, Royal Engin
eers and Leicestershires, Among the 
officers wounded are Second Lieutenant 
R. C. M. Elliott, who was gazetted last 
May to the Shropshire Light Infantry 
from being a sergeant in the Canadian 
forces.
Had Left Foot Amputated.

Private Howard Ginder, who enlisted 
in Fredericton and went, overseas with 
the 26th Battalion, being wounded while 
In the fighting 
his left foot amputated at the ankle, ac
cording to .Information receiled by his 
wife, who is now residing at Beaver 
Dam.

In a letter to his wife, Private Ginder 
states that he was seriously wounded, re
ceiving four shrapnel wounds in the legs.

0

CONGRATULATIONS 
FOB JUDGE

ohonor to to, yours very truly, the grand 
jury, per F. M. Sproul, foreman."

His honor expressed his thanks to the 
grand jury, stating that he felt the re
sponsibilities of his high office i 
always endeavor to discharge 
sponsibilities with conscientious fairness 
and to merit the confidence of all.
Barristers' Address.

apoplexy, toxemia, 
Mon, arteria sclerosis
ritis. Two recruits from Prince Edward Isl

and and one recruit from Nora Beotia 
for 168th Battalion.
Fredericton Recruits.

The latest recruits reported from 
Fredericton are George S. Day, St. John; 
Guy B. Lindsay, St John; Arthur W. 
Bird, Burtt’s Comer, and James King, 
of Fredericton.-
August Recruiting,

The official report from the provincial 
recruiting officer for the month of Aug
ust is as follows:
St. John ....
Kings ......
Queens and Sunbuiy Charlotte J™
York ............».
Cartaton . ..
Victoria .t..,
Madawaska .
Restigouche .
Gloucester .
Northumberland ............
Kent .............................
Westmorland ......... ..
Albert ...................

(Chatham Worid.)
The opposition leaders in the1 Car- 

leton conn

and would 
these re-* *

fevidently some effort was made yes- 
! terday to give the resolutions of the 

Temperance Alliance a twist toward 
f political support of the staggering focal 

government. But what the resolutions 
really advise is that voters support 

i candidates who will pledge themselves 
to give the province real prohibition. 
Both parties are so pledged. The Im
partial temperance voter ought not to 
be asked, or expected, to shut hi* eyes 
to the real character of the government 
and flagrant nature of its administra
tion merely because it introduced a pro
hibition law. If New Brunswick, wants 
prohibition it will get it—but getting it 
should not involve carrying along a 
government already proven guilty of 
offences that offend the nostrils of all 
Canada. Let there be no attempt to 
confuse the issue. The big issue before 
the people is the removal of the Clark-
Baxter-Murray-Flemming-Smith govern
ment from power. New Brunswick has 
many earnest temperance men, and tem
perance leaders. They will not be led

when he was 
The ball en- 1

had run o 
hit by aty contest are asking for an 

agreement that no money or rum be used 
to influence voters. The government 
managers have not as yet assented to 
this proposal. We hope that this does 
not mean that money and rum are to be 
distributed by government agents.

An address on behalf of the barristers 
of Kings county was then read to his 
hondr by G. O. D. Otty, K. C, who also 
spoke of the long personal friendship 
that had existed between himself and 
Judge Chandler, and who added in well 
chosen words to the address *s read. Mr. 
Otty*s remarks were supplemented by 
^^attorney-gmeral, after which Judge

The barristers’ address was as follows: 
“To the Honorable W. B. Chandler, K.

C, Judge of the Supreme Court of
New Brunswick.

“Dear Sir,—The members of the bar 
of Kings county are glad to have the 
privilege of extending to you congratu
lations on your elevation to the supreme 
court bench, on the occasion of your 
holding your first court. The barristers 
of this county have followed with inter
est your continuous professional ad
vancement and now feel assured that 
your appointment is a just recognition of 
hard work and honest endeavor, coupled 
with natural ability, and has not been 
made as a mark of political preferment 
While thus congratulating you, we bid 
you a hearty welcome to our county, not 
only aa a judge but as a descendant of 
a family whose name is writ large in the 
history of our province. We trust that 
you will long live to enjoy your merited 
distinction, believing that your judicial 
connection with the bar'and laity will 
ever be in accord with justice."

Prince A. Chapman, tÿe accused in 
thf case referred to above, was then 
brought into court and upon the indict
ment being read to him, he pleaded 
guilty to the second count, and the other 
counts were withdrawn by the attorney- 
general on behalf of the crown. The pris
oner asked the privilege of addressing the 
court, and made a statement closing with 
the words that at the time he seemed to 
have lost hit head. He is a man past 
middle age, well dressed and of gentle
manly appearance, and using good langu
age. He seemed to fed hie position 
keenly. His honor stated that he could 
not find anything in the prisoner’s 
statement tending to extenuate the crime. 
He dwelt upon its very serions nature, 
and pointed out to the prisoner that it 
was almost a miracle that he was not 
facing a charge of murder. The maxi
mum penalty for the crime to which .he 
bad pleaded guilty was imprisonment for 
life, but In view of the age of the pris
oner and his previous good standing, he 
would make It as light as he consistently 
could. He then pronounced a sentence of 
three years in the penitentiary at Dor-

Mr. Justice Chandler Presides 
For First Time st Hampton 

Prisoner Given 3 Years
There is a well defined mmol’ in the 

street, which apparently comes from an 
authoritative source, to the effect that 
the matter of bringing the 288th New 
Brunswick kilties battalion to St. John 
is being seriously considered. by the 
military authorities.

That the Canadian Army Medical" 
Corps will In all probability need about 
thirty-five officers a month during the 
remainder of the war Was the statement 
made by Colonel F. W- Marlowe, assist
ant director of medical supplies tor the 
military district of Toronto, who arrived 
In the dty Monday night 
an inspection trip.

Pte. John M- Bryant, of the Fighting 
28th, arrived in the city Tuesday from 
England. He was wounded while fight
ing in France and came to Canada on 
the steamer Scandinavian, which arrived 
at Montreal on Aug. 8l. He is twenty- 
seven years of age and "prior to enlist
ment was employed with the Hughes 
and Kingston Co., Salem (Mass.) He 
is a native of Harcourt, Kings county, 
and went immediately i 
arrival in the city. He 
enter the Parks Convalescent Home in 
a few days. "V

... 161• • • > ti • • a
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Hampton, Sept. 5—Mr. Justice Chand
ler sat on the bench for the first time 
yesterday at the opening of the Kings 
County Circuit Court at Hampton. An 
address of congratulation was presented 
to him by the grand jury, of which F- 
M. Sproul was foreman, and also by ti. 
.O. D. Otty, on behalf of the bar, to both 
of which his honor made appreciative re
plies.

There was one criminal case, the grand 
jury finding a true bill against Prince 
Albert Chapman for shooting Allen Hol
der, of Studholm, with attempt to do 
grievous bodily hann. The prisoner, who 
was undefended, pleaded guilty, and was 
sentenced to three years in the peniten
tiary. Attorney-General Baxter was 
present for the crown. There being no 
other business the court adjourned sine

.................. ..
28

18
•f •*!

and is here on
... 82

Total for August 
The Month’s Report

The recruiting returns Issued by the 
chief recruiting officer for the province 
for the past ten months or since Nov. 4, 
1918, are as follows:
St. John L .....'.. '.
Kings ................. .%.....
Queens and Sunbury
Charlotte .;.............
York ................
Cartaton ..............
Victoria .........
Madawaska......... ..
Restigouche .....
Gloucester ......... ..
Northumberland .
Kent .........
Westmorland .
Albert ................ ..

mHSl .. « »

ness from any Bruise or Strain* 
Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain. 

—. - Does not Blister, remove the hatr ce 
W-ffi lay up the hone. *2.80 a bottle* 

delivered. Book 1K free.

Tendons, Sore-

die. .....................2,349
• ................... 247temperance men whose real aim is to use 

the temperance party as a life-preserver 
for the shipwrecked administration 
which dared not publicly investigate 
under oath the “collection” of *6,000, 
from the liquor men.

* » *
An intimate view of the Roumanian 

army is given by a New York business 
man who spends much of his time in 
the Balkans, and has lived in the Rou
manian oil region for the past eighteen 
months, says the Toronto Gl<’>-

“The army is one of the besvofiicv. e* 
armies in the world. I say tipaSSaMjt 
ratification. As regards the", «vâfcfeîp. 
now of none, except, perhaps, 7 .r 
apan, who are so hardy an, .. Uth. . 
n the oil fields we employ ,-v:vsaAd« 
f these big peasants, and it is a coo. 
ion thing for a workman to walk 
welve miles through the snow to his 
'ork, work eleven hours, and then walk 
ack home at night. The principal food 
f.thè Roumanian army is a dish they 
«U ‘marmetigs,’ which is nothing but 
oiled corn meal. With this they have 
tied meats, cascaral, which is cheese 
iade from goats’ milk, and dried fish, 
ith a tittle tea1 or coffee on the side, 
hese things are plentiful in Roumanie,

The grand Jurors were: Joseph C. 
Mills, H. W. Upham, H. B. Parke, J. E. 
Richardson, W. H. HW, C. W. Wetmore, 
Abram Branscombe, Alfred Freeze, Ha
zen FoIHns, G. Henry Gilbert, Fred. M. 
Sproul, Chartes E. Leonard.
Grand Jury’s Congratulation*.

with that unit, has had the Sat;
ment tor mankind. Fori 
Gouty or Rheumatic 
Painful Varicose V,

to his home on 
will no doubt cd twoUen.

BsaiisIâS
mt s»* n Canto ■

874*

Labor Day 
Observation 

At Capital

618
408

......... 168

........ . 6JT

......... 88*
.

Fred. M. Sproul addressed the judge, 
stating 
official

that as this was his honor’s first 
visit to Kings county, as well as 

the first sitting at which he has pre
sided, the grand jury wish to extend 
their congratulations. Mr. Sproùl then 
read and presented the following ad- 
dresÿ:
“To/the Honorable William B. Chandler,

K. C-, Judge of the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick.

“Your Honor,—The grand jury of the 
county of Kings, on the occasion of your 
Srst official visit to this county, wish to 
lender their congratulations to you. They 
noticed that while in practice as a bar
rister you have shown close application, 
deep research and an ability to under
stand and interpret the law, which have 
property won for you the high, honor
able and responsible position to which 
you have been called. It is gratifying 
to be able to point to a substantial mea- 
ture of prosperity in this county, good 
crops, good weather: in which to harvest 
them, coupled with a good market, instil cheater, 
a feeling of confidence on the mind of the 
public, and render it possible to meet 
cheerfully the great responsibilities im
posed on us In common with all citizens 
of the empire. Believing that at your 
hands the public and all litigants will re
ceive even-handed justice, we welcome 
you to our county and voice a wish that 
you may be long spared to grace the 
bench of this province. We have the and more will' be advertised for.

701
—188 jz. 1,814 

10
___ ......

Total for tep months ..
Newcastle Officer is O.C P R EPARE!.8,826

Fredericton, Sept. 4—Labor Day was 
observed here by the holding of a festi
val at Old Government House by the 
Labor Council, the Fredericton Brass 
Band and 286th Highlanders combined. 
The festival was called- a “Mod,” which 
is Gaelic for a Highland gathering. Un
fortunately rain fell during the evening,

;

’the former The ability of another New Bruns
wick boy in the field of military en
deavor has been recognized by the ap
pointment of Lient. J. L, Lawlor, of 
Newcastle (N. B.), to lead an overseas 
draft of field artillery.

Lient. Lawlor will have the honor of 
leading New Brunswick’s first field artil
lery draft recruited particularly for ser
vice at the front, the other units of this 
d«s authorized being field artillery de-

t. Lawlor is a well known New- 
boy and at present an officer in 

12th Newcastle Battery, Canadian 
Field Artillery, which he joined in Feb
ruary, 1814, and since that time has 
proven his ability as an officer. At the 
present time he is. at Valcartier Camp 
taking a special course to fit him tor his 
new duties. He has served in the tilth 
Field Artillery under Major R. E. Crock
er, who is the O.C." of the unit.
Wffl Go As Unit

s
X A THEN live stock 1» tormented 
«1 by vermin, Mce, ml tee or flies, 

It cannot-be profitable. You can 
prevent this annoyance and have 
more profitable stock by using Cre- 
onoid. Think this over. It means
money for you.

ORDER A

Sussex Little Giant Thresher
as a reserve battalion, but will go to 
the front as a unit, is made by Lieu
tenant-Colonel George W. Fowler, M- 
P., In a letter to Mayor Hayes, in which 
he acknowledges receipt of the city grant 
of *800.

The letter, which is dated from Cae
sar’s camp, south, Shomecliffe, Kent, 

August 28, is as follows: \, 
In receipt of the $600 which 

your city so kindly contributed to the 
104th Battalion regimental. fund, for 
which please accept the thanks of my
self, officers and men.

“You will be pleased to learn that the 
104th Is not to be broken up, out is to 
go to the front as a unit.

A definite announcement confirming “We are getting along splendidly with 
previous rumors that the 104th N. B. bur training and have won much praise 
Battalion will not be broken up for use from officers of high command.”

liEONOlh end you will be prepared te pet 
the most out of your grain

Write to uo or see our agent* it will pay you
Jt
the IS

England, 
“I am

alone ma itinerant
too.Mjtâ

The use
more eags. more good porker», more mlE 
Try some now.

CmritteTatersoaMf*. Pe.limbed 
BOhs-M-S. SLJ-le.H.8. Mme, ILS.

= simple problem that confronts Rou
nds when it comes to the subsistence 
her fighting men. “These are the 

►ops who are now swarming over the 
mntain ranges of Transylvania to 
►ancipate three million people of their 
n race from the age long oppression 
the Magyars. They are likely to

The Sussex Manufacturing Go.Newcastle, Sept 5—Chief of Police and 
Scott Act Inspector W. H. Finley has 
resigned, to go to Fredericton Sept. 19. 
Ms resignation was regretfully accept
ed at last meeting of the council. The 
choice of a successor is postponed for at 
least ten days. Applications have been 
received from Moncton and Shediae men,

^LIMITED
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You cannot hare ack headache when 

your liver is right. Dr. Cassell’» Instant .
Relief seta it right, »sd that ia why it ■}
cures tick headache end other tattoos trouble, so qoiekly, so 
surely, so thoroughly. It is not violent, like so many prepara
tions. and you don’t need to keep on taking ft. It just helps 
your liver to regain its power, and thee natural nothin mi 
natural curs feOew at once.

SBpSSB(April 
to OOP ?iHTwJa.gB

Upettan. btMooe.se.. terpM
tofS* wTtiiÎ! deS,”toe#

te feats*
at
sue» as Dv,

Take Dr. oawire Instant MM ! 
livsr, sick haafeMbe, ----- —

Price 50 cants, front «H Drill
Or direct (torn the sole **snis for 0i 
Ltd te, VCeuletitot, Toronto. War

MM te the

SA. V

«da, Harold T. Bttefcte and (te.,-. 
— * —its extra.

dale Proprietors : Dr. Cassell’s Ce„ ltd., Mewetoster, Mnçlond.

[Dr. Cassell's
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SL/A DIES wanted 
icn on our sales sta 
i enlisted. Either

Y
;lw«

>:H - B&
Income $8 per 

The Scarborough Ç 
ap Publishers, $iInterest of the People Aroused and Govern

ment Workers Already Concede Election of 
One .Opposition Candidate — Record of 
Government Too Much for Honest Electors 

Striking Answer to Dr. Landry

-.i-: m
1-

! DEPTH
H says: |

VBLE représentât! 
it the tranendom 
ees throughout N 
mi. We wish to il 
od men to repi 
serai «gents. The i 
n the fruit-growU 
runs wick offers e*

__ ties for men of e<
■ a permanent posted 
to the right men. Stol 
Toronto, Ont.

$ Offer the very best 
business to reliah 

ts. Exclusive stock
__ r_f payments weekly.
are. valuable. Apply n 
JjJytseiy Co., Toronto (On

■*; «t the ,

: made out, 
on or near 1

» »
Times of A**. jur « !•

_____________________

EE-ÉH1F
the Martinpuich line of GermL trenches the hODeless^tuntîn^ machm« 8mn fire. In
in our hands, we shall look down the far JH?*® mud, after a night of ColdW

S^*ldh*’n*e g0" *” *»• 'rta»”t -s «T r«« »p3
GSe^uAhe^stflWarW^at>fMir- own little opposition, on it.1
aumont before turning southward to Ai- Pre“eTd on through the mud and the small craters am!

looï ^ro8a tUs "PPer gmned the edge of Leuze Wood, which carried them pMtG?new
,-:fs - -——---—g

r salient. It Is this that ‘our 
oops are gradually achieving.»

:m above

forcing the Wmans nor

r/,rr&Tni(V£
EHs" '3S^

—A
»

Woodstock, Sept. 6 One feature of the my presence at Memramcook he told his 
opposition meetings is the intense inter- audience: ‘We recognise that Mr. Flem- 
”t of the people. This has meant splen- had been guilty of wrong-doing,
did audiences and earnest attention to ?ut. 80 determined were we to clean the 
the opposition speakers. The record of legislature of the least taint of corrup- 
the government is even more damaging that we forced him to resign.» 
to Smith’s chances than his own politic ??r- X'Bot then took up the road 
cal sins, and some idea can be gleaned nnif ot. the opposition and very fully 
of what the government candidates are laiaed Jt- He also dealt with the 
up against notic potato purchase, showing from

Already the government workers are the records of Hansard and the public 
conceding the election of one opposition accounts committee the numerous con- 
man. They ding to the hope that Smith traditions between Mr. Smith, Mr. Dag- 
may survive the shock, but that hope •*•*& Mr- Murray and the auditor-gen- 
will vanish as the campaign progresses eïd 8 report. He next, took up the pub- There was a splendid auTnre at Sum- f <™ed interest, the lumber

A merfteld as well as Upper Woodstock de1al- and JP8* °° P«bMc works in eer
iest evening. Summerfleld is on the Val- counttos. He also showed where 
ley railway joute between Centreville and hundreds of accosts of school book ven- 
Andover, and the people there and in **"J? ?nd ne”er appeared
other parts of Wicklow parish have been

53i£S3i'-ÆrMï-The valley. Railway. ---------
Mr. Carter, addressing* many tionsCr- , Woctistock, Sept 5-“What West»

’■fSHm sa s tr
not been buUt and the attempt last win- w,ys supported the government "we 
ter to cut off and" connect with the "e not somg to be scorned by all Can- 
Maine Central. Candidates McCain and “** “ » county that will stand for graft 
Upham both spoke, the fdrmer making *?d 6rafte^' W1 et was done in other 
his first appearance at a political gather- f1.ttCes m panada 
Ing as one of the speakers. He created -^ county.
a good impression. McCain is very , of K. Flemming
popular in this section. Tonight Mr. CaïSe of th/
Carter spoke at Clearview, in the same £ïith chance8 ^ election. ... . .
parish; with the candidates. Mr. Car- ThèJ

The former took up some Of the r«* 
marksinade by Hoh. Dr. Landry at the- . h, ,,■_rf -
government convention, touching the at-', ne
tjtude of- Mr.Carter and himself in urging with n tZiX^V0 Mr^iot^xn^ *L™ °{ “=# and^^proviJcial

to ’such deep Interest in war matters, as ^Der^Uce^n^é minO. ot î?®“ hlS 
he did not evidence such interest in the His^riends and relatHra are not 
past, because it is a notorious fact that ing their necks to snnLirt^
this gentleman has never opened his thfre is ciTt W ^ Caught in the belt of his thresher and

Their Sons Fighting in the Trenches. duced intense indignation throughout BuCer was one of the foremost *

' FâsâEi fifss». .. . . . .
unhappy tlme of it. the operation of the thresher his doth-

Tonight the opposition began their U»8 caught- in the revolving belt, carry- 
campaign with meetings at Upper Wioàfcî thc power from the engine to toe
stock and Summerfleld, with F. B. CA- thresher, and almost before he could 
ürJ?A b S}™ as speakers, and toe cry out^ -be^was swept into the engine 

Upham wiy, J5. of thejttachme. When his body was

tire campaign and much lntetost Is being TAitiÜX» 
taken m the canvassing and work. to Head.

He was very badly injured about the -------—r--
hebd and shoulders, and the doctor Ottawa, Sept. 6—The-personnel of the

iti- ,rr aa »- *-

55,. tiSfS-MSiTte &Sti
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fined edge

,Se wbwito?int iS heto^^viewed”there "are th 

them, and Mor

Ü1
' be-and west

>sing through a :
and•> WANTEDtherhit . V ‘ ' tom [5

JÇÇtANTED—Third ^class

Bliss ville; district rated p 
stating salary, to George , 
rotary frustrés, Hoyt. Static 
3, Sunbury county, N. B.

T ADIES WANTED 
-L* light sewing at home.v 

" ,ay ; work sent
v..-.e™ e----- Send 8tamP
lars. National Manufacturi 

al. ’*1

S! ****** “ mor« than a mile in depth
j,im E«1».«a,rSS‘lïeSSi
«rfres by taking Ouülemont. _They rounded np numornTprisoSH 
&Ï; 8Wept f0rwardt0ward their objective with chaS^

make^nn f^L°f.^0 work the British ,in case they decide to

through thewinter.’’1 ^ M will have to dance to our tune

I M,«nee in : 
main wat

to acquire theÇ; them.

to
jflfe-'s

Leads ti
ch-,* i

MM B KILLED l!>
- *

Ka H#—a.

fCCTANTED—A second 01 
,T * teacher for Clarendon 

trict; distria*' rated ; 
to N. H. Johnston, secretaf 
tees, Clarendon Station, N

KVANTED—Second class' 
,VY er for District No. 
Westmorland county. Stat 
ply to ; Woodford Goodwin, 
N. B.,. secretary to trustee
ITVANTED—Second or !

female teacher for DU 
Parish of Petemville. A 
salary, W. L. Policy, see 
Clones, Queens county, N.
VSfÀNTRD—By Septembe 
’T * erwodd School, Rotbesg 
maids; also a cook. Appl 
Currie, Netherwood, Rothe

It <
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THE ROSS RIFLE CONTRACT

HE E “BIT”
ti

IH " 
. Hr '

can be done in Car-

(Ottawa Citizen, Ind. Con.)
Now that the Ross rifle has been pro

nounced unfit for service in the field 
and has been replaced by the British 
arm, it will be of interest to know the 
price the country has paid, and is pay-

. t^r£5ïrir r ssvESrrtKrKjrssa hghting Family, Now in Charles Ross, with the suZh of
-— thgi.nd-w»k- 

altto in the British 
Ferces en Western .Front
Are Hesvv. 'i

interests of Canada that the rifles re
quired by the government shall be man
ufactured in Canada,” etc, etc, and goes 
on to say t|hat “the contractor has pro- 

aad deliver AT

NOT EraEDUto mWTOŒ

• ^5 j

;■ against the old British price of $21 
(cost tq the British market in 1897.) 

But did we get our Ross rifle even

which have all been paid for by the 
government, have brought the price of 
this discarded arm to «36.82. This is 
almost tvHce toe price of the British 
arm 1» the year the contract was made

e- AV£ sr
tract to the fiscal

I a
I

:
:

■H
;

?

His Home; Pr,
0 st y

and ,... ,
Afoi«r.
Missed

■ested in Public 
ill be Greatly

L

IMWIW—con-
x year 1914-16, the lat-

date available, shows that during 
that period the company delivered 149 - 
??3 riflea at a cost to the country of 
«6,487,483,81. Since April (1916) it is 
safe to say that a couple of millions 
more have been added, to these figures 
as the company has been working night 
and day. As, however, the public ac
counts for 1915-16 have not yet been 
published this is only conjecture. The 
figures may be much higher. But the 
following list of purchases and 
may prove illuminating:
Ross rifles, Mark I. 9,000,

and Mark il,8£8*8 .... «2*944100.00
Ross rifles, Mark Ilxr 18,701 874*26 00
Ross rifles, Mark III. 44,000 1,199,000.00 
Inspection ....... ....
Alterations and replacing 

sights ....
Rifle chests
Bayonets and scabbards 
Replacing parts .......
New gauges ............
Compensation ter changes I

in specification ............... |
mSÊKÊÊSSgÊf pattern ot
' rifles for committee ........
Changes in machinery ....
Sundry payments ...............
Odd cents omitted m above

œ: The First W 
In Septembe*
Is the beginning of* our bus 
you can enter at any tim^

Catalogues containing T 
and full information mallei 
dress.

, A report from Newcastle (N, B.), 
says that word has been received by 
Hugh Drummond, of Maple Glen, that 
his ■ son, Private Joseph Ernest Dnun- 
hnond, of an infantry unit, now in France; 
has been wounded and is suffering from 
a gunshot wound in the chest and is 
now in a military hospital at Notting
ham, England. Private Drummond has

and Bernard King, an uncle, was n 
killed in action.
Killed in Action,

Privatè Frank1 Lan 
cently 
nephew

■J

.tm was very 
Canning

costsof No. 8 Ambul
»-----
in

IN THE BN
Canadian arms HtSELmte

I a?U8“Rd rifl=s at a cost of $26 per

h makers at an average price of 
each. The sellers- were- the Birm- 

-. PE n Small Anils Company and the
reported killed in action, is à London Small Arms Company. Thus 

.. "f “iss Alice Young, of Froder- )t wUl be seen that the very first order

5às s£-ir£^r$'S
brothers and three sisters survive, while ada ' PP Lan
LI^nrd'Z’ 0fvBM1BOr ,(Me )’ P^r L“- Next came the bayonet extra, 
ry n G oucester county, are uncles. - military rifle must have a bayonet

British Casualties. tew years after the rifle contract came
weelk“deciIStyITtdshowsy|83thttfUhe wi*h Sa^°

u ter some weeks past f ^ m ar% for bay°nets and scabbards at «5*5
ret invoke, a radical change wh^m , 6,0 al de7?d of each. The old British price was $2.67.
newhat haphazard, and unco- th„ thic’k of the ftehtin, v^ro™ R™8 wa8 violation number two. To 
Xthn',c f the past. The ^J west YorksMros Wekh F,,^^ the Ro88 rifle complete, with bayo 

epartment will continue to look g^th* wm!î. fbSsSf »«* costs the Dominion

dré tiré. w^n "c7idTt effortffiUn‘ ha”eixrrrys'zrd srr»£Ts?«s?S "L, »

» » «“"StrLTrS TSk.-'S;
astaritL Lias sasssafatssy nà - «tfarassessKs

Su.x'vr.rMv.rrui,1^

tiret the Immediate may be avoided. The Amy, at home, and five sons: Fred., of and direct canvass of eligible men, but it 
latter is what the Germans are doing. Houlton (Me;) ; Blake, Gordon, Ernest M®0 contemplates obviating any undue
iS oTSTp^8 in, thLbaU,le Vernon,^al^ of^Massachusetts. ^^toerlld^Tr^tor^

# miditimc lice
ESSIlS, H m ssmt™
SHslimi i EU list s-s
of the war nothing can explain such a 
proceeding save the political fear of im
mediate ruin- These doings east and 
west are not the outcome of miltary mis
takes; they are the outcome of political 
gathMing.* * ?- ■
, Thus Germany is rapidly wasting1 the 
most precious of her resources, in order 
to keep up the illusion of victory, or at 
least of invincibility. The deceitfulness 
of the German' official reports is 
matter of common knowledge '
Germany. To keep up that delusion they ‘B > 
are forced to cut away toe essential con
dition of a prolonged defensive. “This” 
says the military authority we have 
quoted, “is the Nemesis of a prolonged 
course of deception.” While-preaching 
endurance, Germany is obliged to sacri
fice the essentials of endurance. The end 
is a certainty. Germany cannot hold 
out, no matter how desperately it may 
attempt to avert the Inevitable. '

the;

H>te
& KERRÜ OUR _____

SONS OF
.".O- .... 279*96.00

m
=; .™.176*28.00 

...fihv; 105,646.00 
... 781,989.00

60,789.00 
28,640.00

Biw BIRTHS

:S*i-.#*->
COWffilT-On the 2nd 

and Mrs. E. W. Corbett,
row, a son.

ROBERTSON—On Sep 
and Mis. J. L. Robertson, 
street, west, a daughter.

n

BEat
FREDERICTON. I am also very much 
surprised at seeing Dr. Landry on the 
same platform with Mr. Flemmi . 174,743:00

ming. In' —« —,
40,606.00 
18,678.00 

. 7,689.00HOW. LONG CAN THE 
GERMANS KEEP IT UP?

To allow the Gmnan public to see 
military defeat coming with absolute cer
tainty would be to cause civil discontent.

MARRIAO:•A 4.81
A

Total ................. .............. «6*87,423.8b
Theje are other features connected 

with this remarkable contract which will 
bear investigation and The Citizen 
promises to bring them to light. In the 
meantime the facta, as revealed by the 

publications should afford food 
action by thinking people.

- ■ ' ■ =aqg

the three eastern conferences, with 260 
ministers, to the supemnmeraiy'fund.
^ Instead of the «6,449 raised in New 
Brunswick and P. B. Island last 

| f»T *8’000 bad been needed. Miipsters’ wid- 
* ni 1 ows receive but a mere pittance. He 

knew of one widow educating a daughter 
and receiving but «15 from the fund. The 
largest claim for a widow if paid in 
full was-only «240 a year, and of a min
ister $480. The assessment is $5*88. 
Lhis would be increased by the augmen- 
tation prftposed to $8,000.

Last year this district was assessed 
the usual $266 plus $178 extra—total 
«484. The new plan woiild make the 
total assessment on the laymen of the 
district «468, while the ministers, on the 
basis of their last year's salaries, would 
have to pay $286.

HC proposed the following resolution:
Newcastle, Sept. 6-The Methodist the^^Js of the^tof2tinE.rT?lCeA,at 

Chatham district meeting was held here "foîd’ and
yesterday afternoon and evening. cheerfully commitTitoe.f to the mis ng

.Jit, 'srs.rsyss i.zssasstorr-—
toLthtU^$7HaJoubrt.Si$325’ ^ -PL fu?5 Plan we Ire toteüTed.
turo fofTl B,°na:™" «adopted by al lthe districts, will enable

Sbïs-BE Z* 1 a«ras«vsr*fc
. , 0,“ °» 

(Amherst Guardian.) special committee to visit weak circuits.
In referring to the presence of J.'Kidd Re^ W. H. Barraclough spoke in fa- 

Flemming at a recent political nieeting Ranging the supernumerary fund
in Woodstock, New Brunswick, the lJhueN;,B' and P E. I. conference,
Fredericton Gleaner says that “it was w™cb “ the same as that tor Nova Sco- 
evident from the reception tendered him “a “d *?£ Newfoundland, to the same ro. „ . _
last night that he is ene of Carleton b“ls 88 the superannuation fund of the - Evening Session,
county’s most highly regarded public mne <*Dtral and western conferences,
men.” In the light of that statement L“t ye" seventy-three of the eighty-
it may weU be asked what standards n.ine ,New Brunswick and P. É. Island 
prevail In Carleton county. circuits made returns to the supemu-

Mf. Flemming is a proven grafter and “Oraiy fimfl and responded encouraging- 
corruptionist- He was found guilty by ^ They must now go forward and 
a royal commission on which two of the ***** «* »”ly the regular supemumer- 
three members were of the same politi- "V tend but the supernumerary aug- 
cal party as himself. He was proven by mentation fund as well. Last year there 
sworn evidence to have money from a wa* *2><®9 extra needed to pay all claims 
fadway contractor doing work under “ ful1- There were twelve ministers 
the government of which he was then the «aimants and twenty-eight widows 
leader. He was proven to have had part There will be «520 more needed this year 
to the gathering of a huge fund extorted th»n last. Last year the «8,449 raised 
irilüb<kD!rfddn! business with the PaW only eighty per cent, of the claims, 
provincial department of which he was The supernumerary fund is raised by 
ÎÎÜ X? «sign from »” assessment on the churoh member-

Jeton county, his own home county, still superannuation fund by a sliding assess-W£sb*£: Ttal

ment,ththeGnle^riet,ônrl‘?Lt ^aTtonds"o'fTro '
A'i* on^ ‘hree to tourer miniltoro’ Tak

Deonle of toe ennnte i fh’h'Ug house gave profits of from «6,000gsasaâaÿamw tac**-—ffigsfi 
oÆsrPs-iî »”• - - *-* SHsrST-i

Chortles—“Tl«ifbp ^ Sh°uld f,ay *° ” none where they ’worked" ulideT8 hîn^r hc WaS to wed Misa Helen Hammond, 
house next TnZ/i" con*.e Tound to °“r conditions. The three Toronto districts. of Millbrook, Carl Pitcher, Vwenty-threc We’re moring toa!ydaay” ^ “ “ h“d- with ^ mi"istere, contribué aWt years old, a salesman of this city, is dead 

y' “ much to the superannuation fund as here.

CONNELLY - PEACOC 
John, Sept. 6, by Rev. J. 1 
son, Thomas Leo Connell] 
Alveretta Peacock, both of

The
been Ahu'i wl

. ' (Montreal Hérald).
A military correspondent of the West

minster Zazette, in examining this new1 
Press campaign, has come to the conclu
sion that it is Germany’s idea to preach 
to the people the gospel of endurance, in 
the hope tiiat her defensive may be so 
prolonged as to tire out the Allies. That 
appears now to be Germany’s only hope. 
Is It possible for them to tire the Allies 

■out? This is the question to which the 
correspondent addressee himself, and he 
has no hesitation whatever In declaring 
that the German nut will crack before 
g^whtired. that nut crackers

This la how fie argues it. Britain’s sea 
power is depriving Germany of materials 
and foodstuffs. Labor has to be diverted 
to make up the deficiency, and that 

an aggravation of the military dif
ficulties. The privation, which is deep
ening every day, must be accompanied 
by ever severer demands upon Germany’s 
labor capacity. Equally the war is also 
making heavier and heavier demands 
upon those capable of bearing arms. 
Thus the strictest conservation in then 
and material, but most of all in men, is 
the supreme need. But here the war 
lords are up against a problem greater 
than they can solve. They have so In
sistently proclaimed to the German peo
ple that their occupation of territory is a 
sign of German victory that they fear 
they date not give up any of that terri
tory without exposing the people to the 
•hock of palpable defeat. The very ter
ritories which they advertised as a sign 
of their power—Belgium, portions of 
France, Poland, Serbia, as well as the 
territories of Austria, Bulgaria and Tur
key—must be defended on the present 
boundary lines at all costa, because the 
German public has been tgught- that 
withdrawal means defeat. -

DEATHS

HBFFBRNAN—In this , 
Ronald Francis, aged oi 
eighteen days, youngest sol 
and Bffie B.- Heffeman.

Funeral today (Tuesday), 
-from 4 Bay Shore road.

TALBOT—At the Go 
Hospital on the 3rd inst., B 
of Richard Talbot, leaving* 
parents, twq sisters and six

Funeral from Chamberlai 
today (Tuesday) at 2.80 o’,

SPEAR—At Sussex (N. 
Sept. 1st., twin sons of Mr 
M. Spear, aged one week.

McHUGH—In this city, 
inst.,"Edward F. McHugh, i 
leaving his wift, two a 
daughters to mourn.

BRADLEY—In this citj 
inst., Ellen, beloved wii 
Bradley and daughter of tl 
Walsh, leaving her husban 
and two daughters.

GORHAM—On Sept. 5 
■R., aged one year, youngest 
|B. and Elizabeth Gorhai 
(Reach.

Funeral at 2 o’clock Tl 
Bus parents’ residence.

CONLEY—Entered into: 
•6th inst., at her resideno 
ithome avenue, Annie, bel, 
[Roderick Conley, aged sixfi 

-Heaving her husband, five a 
' (daughters to mourn. ~

Funeral on Thursday f 
^residence at 2.45. Service j 
church at 8 o’clock.

DeMILLE—Un Sept. 5, a 
street, St. John (N. B.) 
-DeMille, aged 74 years, leai 
daughters, four sons and t 
mourn.

Funeral will take place ' 
rat 8 o’clock to Femhill. S 
at his late residence. - '1
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Methodist District Meeting En
dorses Repeal of Present 
Act—Supernumerary Fund 
Altered — Next Meeting at 
Harcourt,

1
■ti

■ :
SW. 1

. . . iat lie made were
serious. He is now confined in the 
House of Correction, where he is gradu-«ssu-K^srlrE
be committed to an insane asylum, " '

. FLEMMING’S CASE

al services.”. 
e are now being

:details of the sc 
worked out'.
Difficult to Get Hen.

The main difficulty seems to get to get
suitable men for a position demanding 
good judgment, executive ability and 
comprehensive of the many-sided require
ments and phases of war work.

There is, so far as can be learned, no 
Intention of putting literally into effect 
a general national registration Of all 
males of military age. But by careful 
organization of each military district and 
subsequently utilization of intelligent 
local efforts tor recruiting, it is expected 
that the same result will be obtained as 
has been, obtained in Great Britain, New 
Zealand and Australia through direct 
national registration-

There is no thought of resorting to

is believed by the govertiment that there 
is no need for compulsion, tor the pres
ent at least. There are over 160*00 
Canadians now in training and In re
serve” in Canada or in England- Re
cruiting, which has dropped off during 
the past three months, is expected to 
pick up again next month as soon as har
vesting operations and the “open season" 
for older labor is over.

Meanwhile, however, having in view 
perhaps two years more of recruiting ef
fort, the militia department sees the 
need of further and more systematic ef- th, 
tort to again bring up the stream of new 
men to the full tide of the requirements 
of wastage at the front and of further 
preparedness for the steam roller offens
ive of the Allies,next year. With a view 
to bringing men who were rejected be
cause of technically .defective eyesight, 
the standard required has been ug„:ns» tasuas îr™
sight wUl be accepted for overseas ser-

"-fro*;

of
Ottawa, Sept. 5, 1J p.m.—Casualty 

list:
MOUNTED RIFLES. 

Wounded. $ ^ J jjKÊfÈIÊÊ
^Lieut, Stewart B. Simpsqn, (on duty), 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.)

ARTILLERY. X
Seriously lit

Gunner Geo. A. Pierce, Rothesay (N.
w a

assessed by the gen
eral- supernumerary committee be paid in 
the manner provided by discipline and 
the balance through the financial secre-l 
tary to the treasurer of the special 
numeracy augmentation fund."

ENGINEERS.
Died of Wounds.
(jLteut. Harry Cavanagh, New Glasgow super-

Ottawa, Sept. 6—10 p. m. casualty list:
' INFANTRY. ;*V / 

Killed In Action.

’J; A. Campbell, Inverness- (N. S.) 
Christopher Hawco,-St. John’s (Nfld.)

ENGINEERS. : 7

The above motion was adopted at the 
evening session. Assessments of $280 
were made on the ministers, and on the 
circuits as follows: Chatham, $86; 
Campbellton, *71; Bathurst, *66; New
castle, «62; Derby, $51; Buctouche, $37; 
Harcourt, «81; Gaspe and Cape Ozo, $26; 
Richibucto,)«20; Tabusintac, *15; Bona-

The next'district meetings will be held 
at Harcourt in November and at Chat
ham in March-

Rev. Mr. Hartman and Mr. .Anderson 
were commissioned to speak on missions 
at Buctouche.

Rev. Mr. Barraclough was thanked for 
his presentation of the 
question.

The question of repealing the Scott act 
was brought up by Aid. H. H. Stuart, 
of the Sons of Temperance. After dis
cussion a resolution presented by Rev. 
Dr. Squires and Rev. Mr. Lawson 
carried to the effect that the meeting 
should endorse the effort of the electors 
to repeal the Canada Temperance act so 
that the prohibitory law may be en
forced.

IN MEMORU>**/''*.

COCHRANE—In loving 
mar dear mother, Mary 
MM who departed from
Ü,: 1616.

t are the memories, 
that linger in our tfc 

f were the comforts : 
you brought; 
much we miss the 

— tongue can tell,
But still we know there’s 

there’s peace in the 
you dwell.

COWAN—In loving men 
S. Cowan, who died Sep ten 
One year has passed: mj 

sore,
As time goes on I miss 1 

more, •
Her memory is as dear to< 
As at the hopr she passed

Wounded.
Sapper A. D. Morrison, Inverness (N.

j 5.)- ;.,s' ’ -1 ■ '* . -

Ü^Dttawa, Sept 6—The 1 a. m. casualty

INFANTRY.
I/

(By the Chief Fire and Game Warden- .j-. ., ,.VJ °f New Brunswick.)
DONTTS WITH FIRE IN THE WOODS.

Don’t throw a lighted match down; break It 
Don’t smoke cigars or cigarettes In the woods 

smoke, use a covered pipe.
Don’t build big fires or where a sudden puff of wind may spread a small

h.
Seriously 10.

Charles Carry, Middleton (N. &)
Wounded.

supernumerary

% or fields; if you must

Earle F. Cnflkshank, Sheet Harbor (N.
S.)one. Gerald L. Millard, 147 Albemarle 
street Halifax (N. S.)

Francis McKenzie, Glace Bay (N. S.)
MOUNTED RIFLES. 

Wounded.
fax^NUrS^roWn’ 171 DreSden row» Hall-

sicine in my life, and I’m as sir 
two of your patients put teaHi- .-yj*<Well,..thaWré

i sician. “I.new- 
lift, and T* as rich as any 
of your clients put together.”

IDon’t leave a fire without covering well with water or sand.
Don’t fall to put out a small fire which you may find. If you cannot pos

sibly do so, don’t fall to notify the fire warden or some one who will jb to 
him at once to report a fire which Is beyond your control 

Then stay with it and help put it out.

DONTS WITH FIREARMS.

Don’t point firearms at any human being or domestic animal, 
muzzle toward the ground or in the air.

Dont’ take a loaded firearm into a.house, vehicle 
Don’t set firearms down without unloading.
Don’t jump or climb a fence or stream without unloading.

. Don’t shoot without knowing what you are shooting at.

■rtf»
PLAGUE KILLS BRIDEGROOM —i-m

Keep the “I don’t see any sense in 
about women shopping all 
spending a cent,” scoffed tl 

“Of course you don’t,” i 
vied man, sadly. “There ii 
in it, because it’s a lie. I* 
•ted ten years, and I’ve ! 
Bill to prove what I say-"-

*any re does
or boat firet open ec

I will now be able to enlist

ids. Ifethe new, i m>g.

Ctrd dosent
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AGENTS WANTED,^™^r"T,^TL

In men enlisted. Esther temporary ortsft.sa«r«nE*j.td . Map Publishers," Hamilton, OR-. ■_ Stm, Gq*»*OT
— p0?*’, i188 sand «*» We - -

f>ELIABLB representative wanted, to *n|^ldA1 Theriault, molasses. Bar HLWI“

r3eE=s| rf,:;™"S' «Sfs •»<««“. W. W—% c.:;;

port unities tor men of enterprise. We | * ad «"s- „ ^Cmap
,,“.\C*SfïJT£ï'“wSÎÏÏ? st,c*i=Ame»Mi B=.L.i.5Th,

w'^T'jas-^s Æïïsnris
a rents. Exclusive stock and territory, son * Co, Ltd, mails,
( ash payments weekly. Our agencies cargo.

^■Apply now. Pelham Sehr Sam Slick, Boston,
Nyteery Co., Toronto (Ont.). : ' lumber.

1R3 - ' ■TRATE •1

JNES MORE 
ILE IN DEPTH

! • > Annie and Eeme 
t Dionne, Miss 
tUce Bishop, Miss I 
rale Kilburn, Miss 
W. Niles, Miss 
Mary Hendereon. Ü

Wm
ISW'J

Pearl

2.) ...(I II.
r at the 1

XL r<p’:tar
- a

as a dele- g”

■
and kt, 
Adrien 

«chaud.
Æ

Sf;t,‘ ■ Mrs.
db^eceivtag byAce, Sept. 5. via London, 3.40 p m 

r-attacks yesterday, when they ad- 
toulder, in defence of this chosen 
p> yield Falfemont Farm tide morn- 
ad it in the darkness, and dawn 
i raked with machine guiv fire. in 
ith mud, after a night of cold and 
lays without sleep, they put up the

M
Miss,

vhp has bêta the 
Armstrong for 

for her home in
matron of the J. H. 
has returned from her 

town, where she was
the

re, W gnmtà “"'ti^V'f brother DangQ
m~ Herbert Trites, ” - ■ ' "

1,1 **£ «S <* ^ «ant

Donovan^ Liv- “e>

Mr. a ■ Porter left on Wednesday 
(Ont.), where she will ber 

the g Jest of M«*. Douglas H. Bums and , 
Mr. Bums.

KUbum, of Fort Fairkeld 
>ent several days In the village

h*wrathe guest „Mr.^

> A*. Tibbits went to" , 
where the 
Mrs. John

fflj
fori.. « with her fam- 

to her home in Fredertc- 
visit here to her sister, Mrs. 
idy.

e1 lirais
Martin. W

are. valuable.«, finding littie opposition, on itgC 
the mud and the small craters and ‘ 
which carried them

to UWindsor was here dur- .
Miscow, imt 
• vaca-

ing the week.

Mrs. C. P. Hickey and children. 
Visiting Mrs. P. J. Bums, have rt-

tUM«. C.iLhtoSi

, ,

MissJ. Glenn Spent Labor day at her 
ionic io Ofâod ^'blUb ^

Sch H S Lanfair, 
«pool, salts' Geo McKean.

Sailed.

andpast; Ginchy,
ud the ruins, with nests of wi«*.i|faô

WANTED ASSB.

- Girourard.
.urst, was a «cent

'who G.tag»v. £vibi for a week
and littie sons, Mrs. Donald Innis’ of Upper Ktntore, 
i Thursday for |W* «the guest of Mies Sarah Watson ... u

•SRANTED—Third-class fc-mjde^cacher

Blissville; district rated poor. Apply, 
stating salary, to George A. Knorr, sec
retary trustees, Hoyt Station, R, B. No. 
3, Sunbury county, N. B. 4.7448-9-9-18

T A DIES WANTED to do plain and 
light sewing at home,-whole or spare 

time) good pay; work sent any distance, 
charges paid. Send stamp for particu
lars. National Manufacturing Co., Mottt-

WANTED—A second or third class 
* ' teacher for Clarendon school dis

trict; diet AX rated poor. Apply 
to N. H. Johnston, Secretary school trus- 
tees, Clarendon Station, N. B. 46931-9-9
WANTED—Second class female tèaeh- 
VT er for District No. 2%, Coburg, 
Westmorland county. State salary. Ap
ply to Woodford Goodwin,. Baie Verte, 
N. B., secretary to trustees.

WANTED—Second or 
vv female teacher for District No. 14, 
Parish of Petersvillc. Apply, stating 
salary, W. L. Policy, secretary, North 
Clones, Queens county, N. B.

X\7ANTED—uBy September 1, at Ncth- 
’ * erwodd School, Rothesay, two house
maids; also a cook. Apply to Miss J. 
Currie, Netherwood, Rothesay. tf
«awmmrew—raswm«^^

arpsasstudents at Acadia
is more than a mile in depth, 
my, enlisted through the efforts of 
«list leaders, distinguished them- 
rounded up numerous prisoners in 
d their objective with oharacteris-

the British ,in case they decide to 
r, command all the ridge of battle 
ground Ginchy. This means, as one 
ans will have to dance to our tune

Msir» Saturday, Sept 2.
MSs’pS?sr.s,s?;^r" *

. . Sir Ctivin AuSlk,.edM"d"tl'l,^st..r. B^dV.

, pass and general cargo. Mr. and Mrs. F.
Str Corunna, Sydney, to load coal St to Moncton 1 

John. . „ . ; ' with the fori
CANADIAN POKTS. “mC' Ad^ Ai™ h« k, Keoiwth

A^ipte Ma."», SS .
Astraca, 228, Svanc, Iceland; Aug 31, i®F a few weeks M Sydney with bee Mira Laura Howard spent the week- 
bark Paposa, 996, Tannes.en, Sherbourg; sUter, Mre. C. M. KiUopp, has returned end at Fairmount (Me.), where she was4»JffSa.»aS£i£:iTe. 8. iAnittroth. Suucx. -WM , ’“•‘.“B

land; stmr Steelton, 1,131, Kirkwood, i week-end gué
R Keith*

wood, Niagara FWls (N V).
Halifax, Sept 1—Ard, schrs Susan H 

Pickering. New York; Gladys and LU- tending the 
lian, Barbados. - ■

Halifax, Sept. 4—Ard, sch Eva June,
Barbados; str Gradana, Liverpool via 
St John’s (Nfld.)

wife is 
sister B i i

Colonel W. . Ft

‘j • I s^sasçjaw w,.
^MissMay PolHer and Mrs. Hector !»Ulting retotiveftoti^’ vl^^tumS 

“ ' ‘ Montreal, to her home in Dexter (Me.) on Satur-
— Mira As». d' '■ - ■

^«tof
W ,v»

, Apple ri '.i1
• Taylor 

...ter, Mrs. S. C.

ed from Fort Fair- little over a" ISLSS sbSî i
on Mr. s8d Mrs. Louis

e Comeau, Miss GaUiVan and Ed- Miss Bessie Fraser, of Grand Falls, is 
Comeau were motor visitors in spending the week-end with her aunt,

mi mm~sa
..,.c________ ^sr^-ii to|inhonor °f h"

Mr; and Mrs. L. A. Palmer on the ar
rival of a wee girl 

Mrs. C, J. Met 
i mtnrdajr

Vakartier.
Mrs. B. E. 

Johnson’s ettii

‘ dwraBKi
,£i Monday for 

ittend Horton
real. in the cim*

Satusday fw 
which indue 
CatopH“~i 
at fîL_-_J 

Miss mi 
f.;: 'i ’v .the home ‘oi
i on .Saturday returned on 

Benton and she thU week

-

to her husband and sob
IS

“ "teS* spent

LE CONTRACT
several days SgpH~K=jkJDJohn, '

Mrs. Thos. Allan is the guest of rela
tives In

, of Moncton, 
Saturday to ipraid a few days 

. and Mrs. J. fTMcCarthy.
s,; on, if;Mr. . with Mr.

* „t3SSK!389aftS: g^JggfsSir,8
■rt «« * w 1,01 uBugiucr, nn.. vum on * ewe wee*» vacation, anc HHl. :

rpnk Ingraham, at Upper ’?S

against the old British price " of ' $21 
(cost ip the British market in 1897.)

But did we get our Ross rifle even 
at this high price? Verily we did pot. 
The cost of changes, which seem to have 
one on continuously from the very be- 
inning, inspection, rifle chests, etc, etc, 
vhich have aU been paid for by the 

government, have brought the price of 
this discarded arm to $36X2. This is 
almost twice the price of the British 
arm in the year the contract was made. 
Î Examination of the public accounts 
from the time of the first Ross rifle con
tract to the fiscal year 1914-16, the lat
est date available, shows that • during 
that period the company delivered 149,- 
023 rifles at a cost to the country of 
$5,487,423.81. Since April (1915) ft is 
safe to say that a couple of millions 
more have been added, to these figures 
as the company has been working night 
and day. As, however, the public ac
counts for 1915-16 have not yet been 
published this is only conjecture. The 

gures may be much higher. But the 
following list- of purchases and costs 
may prove illuminating:
Ross rifles, Mark L 9,000, 

and Mark II, 82,322 ... .$2,294X00.00 
Ross rifles, Mark Uxx 18,701 874^26.00
loss rifles, Mark III. 44,000 1,199,000.00 

279X96.00

Moncton, ason • Saturday 
: will spend 1forThe is

PM«: Ted. Pine and daughter, dit* re-

Jn£wh“ b£-j tofo£X to M*£’rm * Wedt'S Vtott

met last 
foresting

and had àthird class iliday at hiso and
social to be held on the lawn of Dr. C.v"i:

of 8ti John, is here
w 10 hW d6URhter’ M" *** Ingraha

. LaBUlois is visiting friends "in Queenabonr, county.

herriage of much interest to Bath- N.

i». J. a Miller,

Harry, has 
o will extend 
in many good

Jgary, spent 
Ktiveg, -after 
ars, and left 
to his west-

a
St Stephen, Sept 4—Ard, sefas Moon-

c!rtLNtew Y^i Thomas H Lawrencc-

■EBB ~~~H PORTS, ,

BAZer,^A/odhnSt 2m
MAlgenana, Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Greeg,

(ilasraw Sent 2_Ard .tr i.net. w6re $uests the Methodist parsonage

SIA S.,1 , Sti H-lort... HW«I. «J’aS JKI'JSm

Moncton on Friday.

A. lung

Messrs.
store during Mira* I». \

-------„ H. L, Alcorn end Dr —
Éarie Irrived home by automobile from m

m automobUe trip and the * 
party speak in glowing -

--------utlful scenery along the
mtge^Dy through the White

A merry part; of high school stu-
on the Shore™ 3 ^ 

were chap-

,'is son, A
jlWA-,Glas so*'

Helen J. C. J 
i town,

Meahan,
liUerv'of.

- and

The First Week tired fand‘

from a visit to her memr* 
terms <Of

5,1 QlM^s.\vm.nî»ng, sr., is visiting A ■t and Mrs. 
wisnes tor a -happy 

Mr. George Cook 
several weeks here 
an absence of ftfty- 
on Tuesday last to 
tm home.

hom^ John. &££*

- 8 .. . .. Miss Madeline Lawlor, Who spent two tea w,
. . ,'Tlil months’ Vacation With relatives here, m
tau^the" ThU"dly t0 h<r home in

:ars ago. Her Mhg kelen Roger, has returned to 
' Fredericton, after a vacation spent at

Mbs Murdock arrived from Chatham ertdee. at SL A 
last week, and has taken charge of the m, Mrs.
department in the West Bathurst school Biley Brookon Sunday Thev were ar- 

term in ch‘r8* ot MUe companled to Pirater Rock by Mrs. 
î? L, mu q » Stanley Sutton, Master Tilton and Mid^fl

^Mr-Stewart H. KM. cameion, Sature Margaret Sutton, who were guests of S
ÜTÎZL wT?tarn hoUday Mrs. Sutton’s sister,*Mrs. B. T. Marsten.

WM> Mr. *hd Mb. W. F. Pepper. Mrs. Albert Brewer, of Woodstock, i«
Bf Chatham, is visiting her brother, Daniel B. Hopldn^Li

Mrs. Katherim Mrtilnley has returned yon MfS' ^CpUB*’ 8t Atoostook Junc-' 

from a visit to Fredericton. / M'iss Kathleen B
. ANDOVXK to the employ of

Andover, N. B„ Sept. 4—Mrs. J. 
ward Waugh with little Mira ‘Do,

of her son, Vaughan Long, N<w-

Emest Farrcl who with her two 
en has for the past five weeks been

.
Is the beginning of" our busy season, but 
you can enter at any time.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any ad
dress. - :--VrV .nyur. y A.«: iV'-^3

Mrs. dents enjoyed a corn roast « 
on Tuesday; evening. They

real. . «

night, ^iragg, St John and Boston.

Spssss
FOREIGN FORTS.

Cherbourg, Aug 22—Ard, stm 
Montreal and Sydney tor Hav 
stmr Baytigem, Montreal and 

Perth Amboy, N J, Au*20-j

the teachers, Mies Thomas,r 1

; been at Old Orchard : 
weeks, returned home,
*_ : • -,

Misareturned thisHARTLAND
Hartland, N. B^ Aug. 26-Miss

tson and wife

Mrs.■k to her • .
«tocehwmar 

"tog by bar
her

Bradley, 
where she is

it the tennis tea on Sat-® 
A. H. Baird and Miss..... 
On account of . the

■â*S
sS. KERR, Principal w-r.'tnspection ....... ...............

iterations and replacing
sights....................... ™

lifle chests .......... ..
layonets and scabbards 
Leplacing parts .......
few
Compensation for changes 
in specification :......... ..

3, t ' M
Judy Ring her 

Niles, reti 
field on 8

week-end

Jennie Paget, ■tor J. W. Niles, and Mrs., » 
her home in-Sommer-,

— r-../ y IrtgâQD
s pen din it ttortrt T

... 176X28.00

... 105,645.00

... 781,989.00
60,780.60 
28X40.00

Russian Prince, Tampld
N to,stonrkSe^t °*)» returned home

Msæ"lÆL„ c^,.„ IE|gS\W s
Aug 81—Sid, schrs Rath E Merrill, a,ter spending several months at the guest of M&s 

Norfolk and Portland, Annie and Reu- to” home here. He was severely wound- Miss Came Noddm Is _
ben, Stonington (Me); Mabel F Goss, to April, d*ys this week at Presque Isle (Me.;
Sullivan. Pte. Roy Wetmoee of the 140th bat, Miss Georgie Reid^is the guest this

Baltimore, Aug 81—Ard, schr Mount talion, C. E. F, was on leave last week week of her sister, Mfs. George Wtikin-
CONNBLLY - PEACOCK - In St. Hope, SaigentvUle. and has been visiting friends in Hart- «on, at Centrevttle.

Joh*, Sept. 6, by Rev. J. H. A. An*r- New York, Aug 81—Ard, schrs Emma End. He was in the Fisher Memorial

izsssjxsurffwir** ïærJ&ns'«“su;Sre. 5*ew».■■ ■ ^ — a»*-toaftasr- w5-„x is JASwaassa ,T

BeSëS “
Ills." “

TALBOT-At the General Public Aug 30-Sld, schrs. WiBiam Mason, ît
Hospital on the 8rd inst., Emily E„ wife from South Amboy for Calais (Me); nil “t
of Richard Talbot, leaving her husband, Sawyer Brothers, from Port Reading for ?**” J™ ,d Of? 
parents, twq sisters and six brothers. Bar Harbor (Me). , £rom Estoourt, Quebec, where they have

Funeral from Chamberlain’s mortuary Vineyard Haven, Aug 81—Ard, schr bef? VIS‘t,mf, ,,
today (Tuesday) at 2X0 o’clock. Nellie J King, South Amboy for Char- **£ Md ^rs- —i, D\ KeJ% Kenneth

SPEAR—At Sussex (ï(. B.), Friday, iottetown (P E I), and sld. Keith W Mrs- GiUand, of Vancouver,
Sept. 1st., twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. Aug 81—Sld, schrs Emily F Northern,
M. Spear, aged one week. Long Cove; Ninette M forcélla, Char-

MeHUGH—In this city, on the 3rd Iottetown (PE I); Rho* Holmes, Lii- Rotterdam

SÆbirstSÆSSSX™:d BRADLEY—îiTthls city, on the 8td 4iS£& Aog 8l—Ard, schrs S'ettte

inst., Ellen, Beloved wife of PSftick; Shipman, St John for New York; Fred
Bradley and daughter of the late Henry B Balano, Hillsboro for New Haven;
Walsh, leaving iter husband, three sons Willis and Guy, St John, for 
and two daughters. Boothbay Harbor,

GORHAM—On Seÿt. 5, Charles G. Brigadier, New York"; Moonli,
R., aged one year,-youngest son of Frank St. Stephen (NB) ; D W B 
,B. and Elizabeth Gorham, of Long ~~ 
i Reach.

Funeral at 2 o’clock Thursday from 
■ s parents’ residence.

CONLEY—Entered into rest, on the 
•6th inst., at her residence, 128 Haw
thorne avenue, Annie, beloved wife of 

‘Roderick Conley, aged sixty-eight years,- 
[leaving her husband, five sons and two 
[daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday, from her late 
•(residence at 2.45. Service at St. Paul’s 
church at 8 o’clock.

DeMILLE—Un Sept. 5, at 18 Rebecca 
street, St. John <N. B,), James P.
•DeMille, aged 74 years, leaving wife, two 
daughters, four sons and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral will take place on Thursday 
et 8 o’clock to Femhill. Service at 2.80 
at his late residence.

her. brother in
to

CORBETT—On the 2nd tost, to Mr. 
and Mrs. B. W. Corbett, 198 Paradise 
row, a ton.

ROBERTSON—On Sept. 5, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Robertson,- 282" Charlotte 
street, west, a daughter.

me
dorado Mrs. Smith Pai 

their home to
his brother, Robrt Bev-•t »ad John Shewood, 

•talion now at Valcar- 
iting their parents Aset, 
Ibert .7. Sherwood, leftHni

gauges
of( -f S, tier, who werevi 
Mr. nad Mrs. Gfrepftrfng sealed ' pattern"of ; • re«

1*0,506.00 
18X78.00 

. 7,669.00

of Boston, is 
iprelle.rifles for committee .

Changes in machinery ....
Undry payments .......... ,
>dd cents omitted in above

on Monday last for
t a few expect to go overseas this month.

The public school at Upperton re-
Qurera^ïy!

as teacher. -
Thomas March. North Wyne (Me.), 

who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John

MARRIAGES.4.81
m■Total ..........   .......... $5X67,488.81

There are other features connected 
dth this remarkable contract which will 
ear investigation and The Citizen 
remises to bring them to light. In the 
meantime the facta as revealed by the 
fficial publications should afford food 
f>r reflection by thinking people.

forC. e,whe has been 
cw Brânswlck 

le Company, has accepted a 
with Ganong Bros, at St. John. 
Sarah Watsqn was the guest of 
r, Mrs. Bben Hopkins, at Fort /

impanied by Miraand «uk, «

have I—

misg lastu
day, where they are guests of :
Waugh’s son, Brace Waugh and Mre. Dr. and Mrs. Puddlngton, of Grand;., ..;. 
Waugh. Falls, were in town, by motor on Wed- ,

Mrs. McLaughlin and Mira Nan Me- tiesday.
Laughlin, of Debec, are guests of Mrs. A. A. McClaskey and Mrs. McClaskey 
McLaughlin’s sons, Perth and Lickford. and their son, Harry McClaskey, and 

The Misses Armstrong entertained a Mr|. Harry McClaskey were guests at -, 
number of young people most pleasant- Dionne’s Hotel on Friday night. _
ly at a com roast on the shore opposite) Miss Helen Robinson, principal of the 
their home on Monday evening. school at Plaster Rock, was the geest

Miss C. Sisson, who has been visit- of H. L. Alcorn and Mrs. Alcorn for the je
tag her sister, Mr*. Vere Bennett, to----- '----- J - .
Boston for several months, returned Mrs. Mary Wiley was the guest of—. 
home on Tuesday. her brother, James Magfll and Mrs.

Miss Mande Miller, of Edmundston, Magill, at Fort .Fairfield several days last 
_ has charge of -the primary department to week. ;

waa 8* Perth soho®1 is staying with her Mrs. FeSx Shay and her two chiMpI^ ■

rnz âKHffiaS&ï rHHsBÜISE SSææ
Wawenock. f“e«to*ce on W^rai^. T^ gather- Ÿroti spending three weeks in Dtgby with making a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. to Ntetau on Sunday, where they wUl\

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 8—Passed WiS, ra wSL m3 *1?' Dr. and Mrs. Edward Du Vemet. Grey G. Porter. be guests at Strethcona Lodge tor « ;
str Manchester Trader, New York J*;' E; JVi*y Miss Florence Du Vemet, of Boeton, James Magill went tp Fort Fairfield few days.
Philadelphia. 8. y. , ' whi. R p arrived on Saturday and h the ggtot of on Wednesday, where be wiU be the The Misses Annie and Jennie Wat- )

Philadelphia Sept X-Ard, str Man- *1» J" At t^ sIL* Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Cssswell ”, guest of his son, James Magill, Jr, and son visited Mrs. Daniel Hopkins
« fester nMerchanti Manchester; schr nfA.V Miss PoUy Scovil, of Hartfoto (Conn.), Mrs. MagUl. Aroostook Junction last week. ' ' :,Z-
Moree, Gtorge B Bimands, §t Anns (CB). SlSf* was the guest of Miss MoUy Gtty on Fri- MJss Reanta F. Bt-kns, with Matter Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hoyt and lit-..;;

Boston, Sept 4-Ard schaAnnie Sal- 1 ^d day and Saturday. Jack Evana,'spent several days-last week tie daughter, of New Glasgow (N, S.), 3
• Bracei mon River (N S); FJla Clifton, Wey- to***1 ftnd ’pehnt.a *Le“* Many friends heard with regret that to the village, guests cf Mr. and Mrs. who are visiting Mr. Hoyt’s father,

mouth; Florence B Melanson, Church “g. Jlfter both functions «tore•oven Mlsg Stella Boyd will net take up her. Harry H. Tibblt». ‘ v Ernest Hoyt, are receiving a warm wd-x;
E&tport, Sept 4-Ard. sch Rhoda room, LTn dicing was enJoyÆm togchtog duties this term on account of . Melh^toc Ç Mvfa come from their many friends to And-

Cape ( OÎ Canal Aug 81-Passed emit. v^h.Lonrt W „u. M.ùV tL mlraÏÏimm?»f toa rSSL. Hof.l Tery f'hiUy “d durin* the. aftemoon a Mira Rosa Hansoh, of Portland (Me.), brother, Wellington Kilpatrick and Mrs.^assrtia. a-d„ss, & p&zrjzis it ag* sr sa«asa.wssar T™ w
4."&i-f.ry;s'S,Ait;jrs: «s îsaysr ss «ouxbuoto «ssShiSBiwSssssjswasar" “ ■ s
John for Boston. Two Rivers JN S): Andrew Neblnger, Richibucto. Aug. 81—Captain J Ar- BATHUKMT from 8 to 6 at her home below Perth. Gunner Paul Bedell, who came home -
^Lubec, Aug 38—; Ard, schr Spartel, Falmouth, Jamaica, via Stamford. thur Léger, who was married yesterday Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 4-Mr. W. 4P. The drawing room and hall were taste- on sick leave last week; had to return > '
Calais for New York. Sld Sept 4—Sch Perry Setzer,   rr,^-oir.„ to Misa Margaret M Kennedy Pepper, who was making a visit to his fully decorated with roses, sweet peas to Fisher Memorial Hosiptal, Wood- *■

Mac bias, Aug 29—Sld, schr Nellie New London) Sept 4—Ard, sch Sam- eldest daughter of Mr: and Mre Nlcho- mother to St. John, has returned.. and Other flowers. The guests were in- stock, on Thursday, where, he will un-Grrat, FaU River. uel Hart, from an eastern -port. las Kennedy*of St. John, arrived lut Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rogers, who vited to the dining room by Mira Annie del** an operation early this week. He
Jmf’rirJî'SSnraFt A“i Sld 4^Sch WiUiam Mason, evening with his bride tor a short visit were spending a few weeks with Mr. *e"a$ ^bert »e «PPototed was aceomparfedbyhis parente, Mr.
rahre Chartes H Klinck and_ William Calais. ^ to his parents, ex-Sheriff and Mrs. A. T- Rogers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. George tea table, decorated with a profusion of and Mrs. D. Reed Bedell.
Booth Camden; Methebesec, Bangor. Marseilles, Aug 21—Sld, sfr Fame, Ol- Leger. It is needless to say that Cap- Rogers, left early last week oh their sweet peas, was presided over by Mrs. Guy G. Porter left this morning for 
_ P*?h Amboy. Sept 2—Sld, schrs Wm sen, Montreal. tain and Mrs. Leger have the best wish- return to their home in Potsdam (N. Chartes H. Elliott. A pleasant surprise Woodstock and St. John.
E Downes and L A Plummer, Halifax. City Island, Sept 4—Sld, «ch L A es of the community. Y) awaited the guests when little favors, in Mira Olive Folger, who has spent the

n M-Ard’ Plummer, from Perth Amboy for Hall- Sergeant W. J. V. Tweed!*, of Kouch- Miss Edith Trueman returned on lthe form of * water color flower, drop- past month here, the guest of Mrs. Mary
Georgia D Jenkins, Two Rivers (NS), fax. ibouguac, who enlisted as a private in Monday to her home to St. John, after ped from the napkins announcing the en- Stebbins, returned' to her home in Bos-

x*n’J°rt- (anTd, 8a'led)’x,Ann‘t B Vineyard Haven, Sept 4-Ard, sche the 55thBattaUon, while his sedond year ” vteit here to her sister, Mre. Gerhard gageaient of Mira Anne P. Armstrong ton on Saturday.
^n?^dHnrto.Cl^fr^rWrf0rh^t^rR!Îjë Ï?AS ^hiiu^ PhijadelPkia« at Dalhousie College and who went over- BcGeer. to George B. McLaughlin, of Perth. Mias JulU Flriotte went to Campbell-

FAMILY for ’ Bangor;”s^f« B^toere, C N^ ’shipmra Mu^uash tor ^^0^hotoiV w'^rote" Pa* mÎss‘NeUe"D^Wer 7Boston^M^Hire Wi?W Mre^'jtoia

COWAN-In loving memory of Lottie Reading for Bar Harbor; Sarah Eaton, t?!w York; f C Peudieton. HiUsboro fTo^ÎLv î? w ’ ^ Chalmere, in Miss Nettie Dolb.e^of Boston Miss Mre^ ^Y1118™ Mathraote Mrs-Tuba

Z P“ y bearts Philadetohia for B^iror - S^er B^dh- ' p^denof a__Ard w.n.i. but sudTwas not thee case. urdsy from a Visit tœrelatives in Chat- turn from the dining room Mira Anne. MathesOn motored to Woodstock Thure>^—
As time goes on I miss her more and ers, from Port Reading for Bar Harbor; Nova Scotia, tomber for Pawtucket* *“”}• ' M - „ . '’ratoered41'1^’^ ini moraIn*’ return,n* the 8ame CTea'

more, - Sarah Eaton, from New York for Calais; New York, Sept 4-Ard, schs Silver May Some time before that date Mrs. Wm. Mott, of Campbellton, is from all the friends gathered Jn her tag.
Her memory is as dear today St Bernard, from do for St John; Helen Queen, Maitland; Georgia D Jenkins, m
As at the hopr she passed away. P, from Bllzabethport for Nantucket. T*ô Rivers.

City Island, Sept 4—Passed, schrs _____ : I»
Jessie Ashley, New York for Nova Sco- rHADVrac
tia; L À Plummer, Perth Amboy for .lluto.
Halifax (anchored). Schr James W W Hail, Norfolk to

Mobile, Ala, Sept 2—Ard, str Nor- Las Palmas, coal, p t, Sept; schr Jere- 
wegian, Liverpool; schr Edna V Pickles, miah Smith, Hayti to Bristol (R I), with 
Pr6gr*s6. logwood, p t; schr Theoline, Turks Is-

Philadelphis, Aug 81—Old, sehr Jas land to Philadelphia, with salt, p t.
H Hoyt, St John. Sell Geo H Ames, 878, New York to

Portland, Sept 2—Sld, str Snestad, Halifax, coal, $8.28.

spent Saturday‘{astwtih his parents, 
and Mrs. John C. Fletcher.

s
RThe

he three eastern conferences, with 260 
ttinisters, to the supernumerary fund.

Instead of the $5,449 raised in New 
irunswick and P. B. Island last year, 
18,000 had been needed. Ministers’ wid- 
•ws receive but a mere pittance. ' He 

, °f one widow educating a daughter 
md receiving but $16 from the fund. The 
irgest claim for a widow if paid in 
ull was only $240 a year, and of a min
uter $480. The assessment is $5X88. 
his would be increased by the 
ition proposed to $8,000.
Last year this district was assessed 

he usual $256 plus $178 extra—total 
«4. The new plan would make the 
• ? ■ assessment on the laymen of the 
istnet $468, while the ministers, on the 
asis of their last year’s salaries, would 
ave to pay $286.
He proposed toe following resolution: 
That this district meeting rejoices at 

te success of the appeal on behalf nf the 
ipemumerary augmentation fund, and 
leerfully commits itself to the raising 
f an amount for this new year based on 
le assessment made for the superannua- 
on fund, which plan we are Informed, 
adopted by al lthe districts, will enable 

ie treasurer to pay in full all the claim- 
its within the bounds of this confer- 
ice, it being understood that the ■ part 

these amounts assessed by the gên
ai supernumerary committee be paid to 
e manner provided by discipline and 
e balance through the financial secre- 
ry to the treasurer of the special stiper- 
unerary augmentation fund." " 1
ae Evening Session.

‘to • :
- They witt

a few..*~.S§P!.......■
Cart McCluskey, of the Royal Bank 

the week end with relatives
Church of England congregation 

hold its animal picnic ttofyear.will notnew »
In OAGHTOWN

Gagetown, N. B., Sept. 4—The Red 
Cross Society met oi Saturday afternoon 
at the home of M». T. Sherman Peters,

B Knlt- 
eter,«-sa™*

Basil.

and
augment

ZB, ;£:*i

2, schr B Melanson,
- Ii

B for Boston.
Cape Cod Canal, Sept 1—Passed east, 

schrs Wm D "Hilton, Ghas L Jeffrys and 
Emma McAdam.

New York, Aug 81—Ard, schr 1 
Dunn, Bridgewater (NS); Sept : 
Carpatbia, Liverpool; 2nd, schrs 
H White, Bridgeport : Mary E

-tois up.
New York, Aug 81—Ard, schr Hattie 

Dunn, Bridgewater (NS); Sept Ï, str" 
Carpatbia, Liverpool; 2nd, schrs T W 
H White, Bridgeport; Mary E Morse, 
New Havenu 8rd, schrs Josiah, 
water (NS) ; Waweoock, do; John 
well, - Cheverie (NS); George ft Ames, 
Jacksonville for Boston.

Sld Aug 81, schr Lizsie D Small, Ells
worth; Sept i,

Machiasport,
Grant, Fall Ri

for j
i

a?

f'.'l

ck.
The above motion was adopted at the 
ening session. Assessments of $286 
ire made on the ministers, and oh the 
'Cuits as follows: Chatham, $85; 
impt’ellton, $71; Bathurst, $65; NeW- 
stle, $52; Derby, $51; Buctouche, $87;
“court, $81; Gaspe and Cape Ozo, $26; 
chibucto, $20; Tabusintac, $15; Bona- 
iture, $10.
The next'district meetings will be held 
Harcourt in November and at Chat- 

m in March.
flev. Mr. Hartman and Mr. Anderson 
re commissioned to speak on missions l 
Buctouche.
lev. Mr. Barraclough was thanked for 

presentation of the supernumerary 
estion.
The question of repealing the Scott act 
s brought up by Aid. H. H. Stuart, 
the Sons of Temperance. After dis- 
ision a resolution presented by Rev.
. Squires and Rev. Mr. Lawson was 
ried to the effect that the meeting 
mid endorse the effort of the electors 
repeal the Canada Temperance act so 
It the prohibitory law may be en- 
ced. I

IN MEMORIAM

COCHRANE—In loving memory of 
•- r dear mother, Mary Louise Coch

ant, who departed from this life Sept. rad Mre. Nicho- 
Jtihn, arrived laat 

evening with bis bride tor a short visit 
to his parents, ex-Sheriff and Mrs. A. T. 
Leger. It is needless to say that Cap
tain and Mrs. Leger have the best wish
es of the community.

Sergeant W. J. V. Tweed ie, of Kouch- 
ibouguac, who enlisted as a private in 
the 65th Battalion, while his second year 
at Dalhousie College and'who went over-

hHH ..
owrat are the mejnoriqs, Dear Mother, 

(hat linger in our thought,
Swdet were the comforts, when in need 

you brought;
How much we miss thee, there’s no 

tongue can tell,
(But still we know there’s no pain tor 

there’s peace in the place where 
you dwell.

1

s

.Ï ^ . y
•LAGUE KILLS BRIDEGROOM I

'“I don’t see any sense in this old joke- 
about women shopping all day and not 
spending a cent," scoffed the bachelor.

“Of course you don’t,” said the mar
ried man, sadly. “There isn’t any sense 
in it, because it's a lie. I’ve been mar
ried ten years, and I’ve got receipted 
tills to prove what I say-"

is good teef
1

u•oughkeepsie, N. Y„ Sept. 2—(Stricken 
h infantile paralysis on the evening 
was to wed Miss Helen Hammond, 
Millbrook, Carl Pitcher, twenty-three 
rs old, a salesman of this city, is dead
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Brave Act by George D. McCIuskey and b 
Father, W. T. McCIuskey, Saves Lives 
People in Disabled Cralt — Son, However, 
Has aa Ankle Bfoken While Giving the 
Assistance.
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A thrilling rescue was carried out on It was noticed at once th

ïJ^JXWÈM? “

key, together with his wife,- a lady 7 ^ H
I - friend of the latter, and his father, W, aid of the t

toSSSSM' ÆT3î sus L,-'ïï".,ÏAd5t5

Sr, was in the bow of the boat steer- The Clayola was then forced 
ing, while his son and the ladies of the full speed for the >—-* —
P-rty sat in the cockpit. Suddenly where Dr............
George D. McCIuskey called to his tended to 
father that he saw a boat near the found that oi 
larger of the two islands, apparently severely bn 
helpless and slowly drifting over the foot. Had 
falls ' to certain destruction. would r&ost certainly 'have
A Éeave Act ’ ♦ the* ta*’ bUt 88 U was a 7-8 *

The Clayola was swung out of her strain/ “thw stood the

course, tor she was just then entering Mr. McCIuskey was taken to the city 
n "îhpP*!!t0 hîr moorin«s- Georee hospital, where his injuries were at- 
D. Mcausky made ready the anchor tended to, but he is still suffering great- 1
rope. The Clayola rounded up gnd ly. On arriving at the boat club the the__
came slowly past the helpless boat Roamar was sent down to Murravt died u 
Those in the drifting boat made the wharf and towed the disabled boat stai 
line fast and Mr. McCIuskey let the back. d b°at ~
slack of the rope run out rapidly as he The rescued boat was a stramrer and

xto»?. ‘idEsfiS’ss K' fij-jg» stve “
suddenly, jerked over with on Lrrd the Clayola Vh?re,cn^

aKft&!7C!!SS“ - — ■
^t^to ^ switch and turned L'ter in^hin 

Clayola stopped ZŸTot la^r’wo^^

. Boat» began to drift toward the falls, over the; Palls.
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the raw, cold wither cb

°°cej°u brc worn

y
-or to| 0,D. D:,ye-- W^' ngth and elasticity— 

tod neat finish—and
when

Mr. a!
ohn,i.), and York. Mr. O’..... 

manager of the Roÿa
’ IfWJk' '

era House
. •«mm .^-wh 

■r (Mass;]
Irving-Carson.b river, 1i will go to Dor-

iLpgj
- (d unii «v^M.

Mrs. B. 1 mWEAftm

On Fti. J. D. 1 Ing of
8F?I: -v i>

wj _
sofSt., , :•*_

N.B.a/ T 1arm of her
On Tuesday , 

the bride’s
of E :s, who ■■

of rose Smashing Ativan 
Second

etc Risw* ’
-A u.. 0.1554 “
.......... o.oo

.....................8.28
r, pure, box 0.48 - o.«
per ln=g.. 3.20 “ 8.28

8.16 « 6.00
" 6.0C 
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“ 8.60

1 by a very 0.16ellle
“ 0.20
“ 8.50

; the Prefct
took

[B H WEEK'S >. He-of is $ Gains Means 
es Wide and F 
Etalions Win Fi 
ich Again For 
Somme Agaii

* A *6 ..8.75 
.. 6.25 
k 8.86

0.00 « 2.10 
.. 0.00 

... 0.00

v:been live 
disabled i 

certainly ’ I OF PH!■ “ 6.75
* 8.00

ther-:
ps , J =r of friends wt 

« which lune 
and Mrs. Irvit 
>n a trip to 
sy will reside at
5™'13 who is~one

ck,
■yet s] ..... 1.10 “ 1.15a;;

'hou Vast aster of the

The bridal ÿi 
> the strains of

as a result of injuries sustained. She 
leaves besides her husband, who is a

s&.MH.'KrifssfeSÆ
Thames; also twb sisters and six broth- row were appai 
ers, all residing in England. congregation.

.— .-—lie»; of vue icnccu
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OBITUARY Sugar Slides Down and Butter 
About Only Staple te Ad
vance—hreen Corn en Mar
ket at 10 Cents a Dozen.

m*
ss..85.00 « 85.50
ar. .85.00 “86.00
if.. .28.50 “ 29.00

0.14 “ 0.14V,
* 0.18V,

............ ...........0.60 * 0.61

were many
. .

■
irch London, Sept. 10,1 

three and one half m 
whole of Ginchy and t 

Wood, according to tï 

last night. Several otj 
The text of the sti 

"We attacked 
extending from Hi 
the whole of Ginch- 

and the j

• \
th= a»,.. L.C B. Wetmore.

S Voodstock, N. B, Sept. 8—Carleton 
Beresford Wetmore died today at 1 
o’clock of tuberculosis -after a : 
ijess. He was thirty-one years of age

ctieren^^nbn^nŒ
of the C. P. R. Deceased was a grand
ee» of the late Judge Wetmore. When
Mn^°4iUs,r, “ïK -

P. R. and continued in that capacity up 
to the time of his illness. His first years

whole decorated in ros
“ Ht:i«riotVrotored1

mm^andm

• 0.18%%

*” SB that hertiev
Ronald Francis Heffernan.

MÏ.Th.’ÏÏ.-ïïttE'ïS,L

H*™™”"

iH- SUGAR.
mlated .. 7.55 “ 7.60
e, gran.. 7.45 “ 7.50

............................  7.88 “ 7.40
............................... 7.15 “ 7.20
....................8.50 “ 8.00

The only change that indicai 
««we was creamery butter, 
“ T two wnts pw .p,

ight up with : 
fried a shower beuque 
o Wore an elegant go an in- No. 1 

Paris
It

1 Is#i*». m
; '■M FLOÜR, ETCdue to by.

,fSS
was .v

Mrs. Annie Conley.
?>toJ. Sydney Butler

J. Sydney Butler, aged fifty-five years, 
instantly kUled^^S^to^C^ni^

I aaactotoawto
went resident of Queens county, a Lib
eral in politics, had served as county 
councillor and had been postmaster. His 
chief occupation was that of carpenter 
and boat huUder. He is survived by his 
wife and seven children and three bro
thers, the latter including Herbert V. 
Butler of the customs staff in St. John.

f»jr » 7.oo
. 0.00 “ 7.50

le-. 0.00 “ 9.35
---------- - — r------J... 0.00 “ 8.40

CANNED GOODS 
The following are the wholesale quo-

N.B,of white china.ai
m„, m.u.„ K.«”

with regret of the death of Mrs. Annie to *»w bridesmaid was a gold brooch, 
Conley, wife of Roger Conley of 123 861 wlth rubies, and-, the groom’s gift to 
Hawthorne avenue. She was in the 6»th tbe best- man . wa»,« handsome watch
CbAX^an^^ttto^ during the ^ music was fur- 

all living in St. John. The sons am^ nished by the friends of the bride and 
-John, Joseph, Frederick, Harry and at the close a collation of ice cream and

her late residence at 2.80 o’clock this ekted chiefly of furniture, linens, glass- 
afternoon. jware, silver, rugs, china and money.

! Mr. and Mrs. Peters will reside in 
Charles G, R. Gorham. , their new home, Jo Water street, andSSS-—« ™tt’ham, of “ m

year, figsatiMBtiSBiiSaetoiflli hell

, 1much to “East of High 
on a front of five It

of German t 
g heavy oaeo 
rtiHery fire n

ion. who was Miss 
Gertrude Jones, daughter of Hon. W. P.
Tones, he "leaves a daughter, Marjprie, 
father and mother, one brother,>’ Bart,
Who is now in France with The 4th Siege 
Battery, and two sisters, Nora and M 
jorie. The funeral will be held Tues
day moiming at 9 o’clock from St. Ger
trude’s church. Though the death of 
Mr. Wetmore has been expected for 
some days past, still the announcement 
created universal, expressions of sorrow 
and regret. It removed from the com
munity a young man who was highly \ .. .....
esteemed, and respected and from the A well known former resident of

faithful to the obligations that" «mwlved. Wednesday, at the aie of eiihty-l 
aeon him. To his'young Widow and years. Mr. Costigan is survived by 

' members of both families is expressed wife, two daughters and 6ve sons. y-fhc 
the deepest sympathy ih their great be- daughters are: Mrs. Frederick Morse, 
rgavement. and Miss Theresa, of Salem, Mass., and

the sons are: James, of Duluth; Wil
liam, John, Fred and Michael, of Costi
gan, Me. Mrs. McNeil, of Bangor, and 
Mrs. George Hussey, of Bathurst, are 
sisters. '

.
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"Oar artillery 
Ridge, opposite Souchéi 
the neighborhood of G 
Canal and Neuve Chap 

“Friday afternoon 
aeroplanes bombed and 
shed being destroyed.
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and

to 805 I

to.
After mass the bridal party 

number of friends motored to the ho» 
of the groom’s parents where the wee 
ding breaktoet ™ ’ "v Y

Corned-b^f,'is

11 availably but have 
o run before the crop

2s .
Michael Costigan 8s .

, sliced
, gntfN
plums
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iy scarce. Pickled shad advanced a dol
lars half a barrel during the week. The

*KBsr ssr1 s,
smoked herring, froto Grand Manan, bat 
lk*se were virtually sold before they, left

Pork continues to stiffen,. and this (MBBI_____ __________

i its steady advance of the NUTS.
cents. Scar«I “ ||

reason. Following is the market repirt: Almonds in sheU .... 0.19 “
COUNTRY MARKET(The Prices here ouotedtre Wainut* ...........................  0.14 “ 0.15

I be remembered that ta^Ttime ............................... 5"^ - 018
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l thy cod................... 8.80 « 8.75
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Fresh cod, per lb ..

Kippered herring, per

GAIN OF NEARLY TVCom, per dot
Mr-Heenen-riurns.
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last, and having liecome a centenarian away by her brother, S. Bums, looked 
he seemed to feel that he had lived liis charming in white lace over silk with 
full share of time. : bridal veil of orange blossoms, and car-

Mr. Miller was bor* on the same farm Iried a shower bouquet of roses. She 
at Central Southampton where he died.]was attended by her éousin, Miss Teresa 
His wife pre-deceased him a number ofjButier, of Boston .who wore blue and 
yeaw and he had been Hving with his creep * chene with larfee white hat, and 

andson, W. B. Miller, who, with his parried carnations. The groom was ably 
ifç, had been, very att^ive to the old attended by Jti-ryr Sullivan fit Wood-

Miller, \>f Camp.
‘ daughters, Mrs.
Mr?. Isaac Pat- 

rampton, survive

wherries j.
\k London, Sept. 10, 4 

the Somme front last n 
ficially today. The sta 

“All the ground 
our gams were further- 

“Prisoners are st8 
not yet be stated. A 
the night was easily ba 

“As a result ol 
our line has been i 
depth varying fron 
heavy losses have 

- portant and strong 
Le use Wood, Guil 
from him, despite 
spirit and dash of 
the face of frequ 
constant and in ten 

“The first wot 
ster and Munster, i 
capture of Guillemi 
troops in the attac 
and regiments froi 
chestershire, Surre; 
gaged in all the fig 
did work.”

FRENCH WIN MORE

Paris, Sept. 9—Fri 
afternoon, captured a si 
of Fleury (Verdun sec® 
issued by the war offic, 

German attempts t 
Beray, on the Somme fi

The text of the statement 
“In the Somme region t 

Somewhat lively artillery ad 
sides. A grenade engagenu 
master of a portion of an e 
to the east of Belloy, whertf! 
«bout thirty prisoners.

“Tlie enemy, after a shai 
mént, attempted to re-take 
aBtiecently captured to the 

but was repulsed

8.), where the

Sbe was the recipient____  ____ ____ J
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McLaughlin-Armstrong. 0'

.. bv4 Je*
String beans .................. 1.
Baked beans, 8s ............0.

■i—-if the; ^ Edward F. McHugh.
The death occurred on Sunday of Ed

ward F. McHugh, aged seventy-two 
years. He was a well known resident 

k fit this dty and is survived by bis wife,
twosons, Frank, of this city, and George, Mrs. John Dunn

aÆÆtoito «sStreet, on Wednesday morning to the ,?a”d’ thlBC ^>D8’ K°hert, Sdnqr and 
eariy Sussex train. Interment will be an aged mother, Mrs. Raebel Irv-roade at co^ty.' T g

■*’ Sirs. Patrick Bradley.
y ' A life-long resident of the North End 

passed away on Sunday in the person 
Of Mrs. Patrick Bradley at her home, 90 
Millidge avenue. She was a daughter of 
the late Henry Walsh and was well 
known in this city. She is survived by 
three sons—John and Edwin, at home,

’and James, of Boston; and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Charles O’Neil], of this city, 
and Miss Mary, at home. She is also 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. John Mc- 

and Mrs. Joseph McCarthy, and 
irother, Frank Walsh, all of this dty. 
funeral will be held on Wednesday 

i morning at 8SO o’clock from her late 
: residence, 90 Millidge avenue, to St.
Utter’s church.
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lev. Fatter 
groom, as- 0.14mostsisted by the 

Father Ryan, 
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James Van Ns
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hat to match and 
orchids and lilies 
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■ ErB. Beef, y

u SX tpte £ms r Cu^, fill
Me, died there on August 21, in the terstin, of « 
eighty-first year of his age. His body --------1------- -- .

SSStt^SSSSiflW Toil
ter, and some of the grendchildhen. One 4- ——________
son and an unmarried daughter remained „„ ____at home. <»Œ GASEOUT OF MANY.

<8'Tte T<—■ MMH _ f„D 
. today’s issue of the Standard Wulfi-Ryan. r|
Wi«pl>eimonalren80Od ,ex‘|fple ofJhai The marriage took place on Monday,

W ^ *•et st- And«w’s

te^kbsilutly °de^y WW ^o^in^ôrto
efc” and to ^e^irial inX Jansson and Mlss ^ka Janssen acted
sue are found ttese^^Tj*: ^ ^TheTev*^ bJ ^to’^to? of^Ite 
“‘r* ÿr £ ^Ttotr Mperformed-ti «r5noTytor 

Uevc Mr Smith or the Standard? When 
the Standard commences to speak the

probably receive a more favorable'reœp-

& 2b,to^lbsa-r£r„fts
sorts “both in season and out of season”m £the prient time I do not ZZt it a 
paper fit for any home in which there 
are young people. ,

Sincerely yours,
, ’ CLARENCE G. HAY.

Richmond Comer (N. B.)

erlyAfter the 
held at the h

Beef,washtey a reception
PPBE, . JÈ the bride’s brother,
here have many friends
here and elsewhere and the numerous 
and costly gifts received were expres
sive of their popularity.. The happy pair 
left on a short honeymoon trip to, 
Upper Canada. , On toeir return thev 
will reside at Fredericton Junction, 
where the groom is a popular employe 
of the C. P. R.
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the wedding march. The church Was Bacon ..v.M........................ 0.25 0.28
prettily decorated with sweet peas and Ham ...................... .............0.24 “ 0.28 GRAINS.
astors. Following the ceremony the Nat. cabbage, per do*. 0.80 “1.00 GRAINS.
brida1 party drove to the home of Mrs. Turnips, bushel ............0.00 “ 0.60 Bran, smaU lots, bags.29.00 “ 80.00
J- V. Armstrong rt Perth, wherie a wed- Retail prkfea are given for green goods: Pressed hay, car lots
ding breakfast was served. The wedding Radishes............................  0.00 “ o!oS -No l .........................18.00 * 15.00
was a very quiet one, on;account of the Mushrooms ................... 0.00 “ 0.50 Pressed hay, per ton, ■■

I brothers of the bride Charles and Bar- New beets, per bunch. 0.03 “ 0.04 No. 1  ,,l4.... .17.00
ney, being absent in England .Jo the New carrots, per bunch 0.08 “ 0.04 Gats, Canadian ...... ; O.til
king’s service only members of the two Cucumbers, tach 0.00 .“ 0.01 Middlings .. ;.vu ;. .u .86.00
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Bfaen Miller:

Eben Miller, who died at Fredericton 
on Friday as a result of a fall in his 
carriage factory, was sixty-eight years 
of age, and is survived by his wife. He 
was a native of Scotland and came to 
Canada when a boy, residing at Sti John 
for several years. He later went to 
Fredericton and started in business about 
forty-four years ago. As a boy he learn
ed the carriage business with the firm 
of Price & Shaw, St. John. The late 
Mr. Miller was a member of Hiram 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M., and. also of 
the Fredericton • Society of Sti-Andrew.

---------- ■ "<> (®.-i

H. H. Miller, Ex-M. P.
Hanover, Ont, Sept. 4—Henry Horton 

Miller, ex-M. P. for South Grey, and 
- Liberal candidate for the federal house 
in the next general election, died at his 

: home here this morning. He was fifty- 
five years of age. He- was author of the 
Miller bill to restrict race track gamb-

. . #”8-. v>
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Lettuce ............0.05
Cabbage lettuce . 1..-.. 0.00 
Peas, peck 0.00
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truth A pretty 
nesday aft

: place on Wed- 
_ jmmmœ 'ai 

phen’s manse, Red Bank, when Miss 
Florence A. Simpson was united in mar
riage to Allan A. McTavish, both of 
Red Bank. The ceremony was conduct
ed by the Rev. J. F. McCurdy, B. A. 
The bride wore a traveling suit of navy 
tarifete and carried a bouquet of sweet

took
; motor gaso-

J-EMrs. Richard Talbot '-tf
John Tierney.

The news of the death of John Tier
ney, a former resident of this city, has 
been received by relatives here. Mr. 
Tierney was. a son of the late Phillip and 
Ellen Tierney of this city, was in his 
sixty-ninth year and had been ill for a 
period of seven years. Hfs death oc
curred Monday at his home in Rox- 
bury, Mass. He is survived by two sons 
and five daughters. Also surviving are 
three sisters, Mrs. Richard Kiervan and 
Miss Margaret Tierney of this city, and 
Mrs. Patrick Murphy of Sacramento.

PkS HIDES.',-Mrs. Richard Talbot, who was so 
frightfully burned last Friday morning 
in mistaking wood alcohol for kerosene 
when lighting a fire at the home of F. 
W. Daniel, Rothesay, 
gmployed, died Sunday 
o'clock at the General

- 0.4O r
Nason-MoSatti CWfckins'.

0.05 0.16% “dozen .■ 6.28Fredenctoq, Sept 6—The test wedding Ct 
of a member of the 286th overseas bat- A 
talion since the organization of- the Kil- S< 
ties commenced took place this after
noon, when Private Frederick Hilyard 
Nason was married to Miss Anna Mof- 
fatt, daughter of Mrs. M. E. Moffatt, 
formerly of Belfast (Ire.), tot for the 
S5fl fouJrI7e*f residing in Fredericton.
The wedding topk place at the residence

. HHIHiW Is; ^ brf^g ■■ motherrg#- .AteWwM
It mean, that d^case wiU soon attack ^th^mu^te LS milita,ry
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where she was 
evening at 9.80 

Public Hospital,
— Citron 

Parsnips .....................

Egyptian onions ...

Listen For Ths BronchM Wweza 
When Uni Mi Deeply

jmR the region of the Meus 
Village of Fleury, before D01 
troops this afternoon carrie 
the whole of one section 
trenches. Two hundred p 
eluding two officers and sev 

, have already been sett 
as a result of this bri 

rwise nothing importai]

t
■IF «1 PLAYED OUT,

TRY IMS PRESCRIPTION
BADLY BURNED WHEN

GASOLINE IGNITED
,.*r Au8- *—Two young men

of Robbinston (Me.) éngaged in running 
a sardine boat for the Sea Coast Co, 
Eastport, were horribly burned on Fri
day evening. Thesboat was lyi
Boeaoec river, awaiting fish. The____
man, N, C,.- Small, was in a bunk on 
board. A leak in the gasoline pipe and a 
lantern caused the accident. In endea
voring to Atinquish the flames the elder 
man lost his bearings and the flames 
enveloped his whole

am;
-d face.

1

Firoerts .
Brutus^ nfiw >

'■*

When that overpowering weariness 
and a never-rested feeling comes over 
foo, it shows some serious disorder is 
undermining you health. The cure Is 
«impie- Build up the system and nour
ish the body bad; to health by pure 
•wholesome blood.
_ The one sure means of ddlng this is 
With Dr. Hamilton’s PH1». They are a 
■marvellous aldjp qppetitiv-convert all 

eat into nutriment and tlssuè-bulld- 
material. Thus a weak body Is sup

plied with new nerve fibre, hardy muscle 
and firm flesh- Lasting good healt.i is 
sure to follow. If you really want to 
get well and stay well, use Dr. HamU- 
ton’g. Pills, 25c. per box at all dealers.

0.Fred Wenn.

(Aberdeen (Washington) Post.)
On Wednesday, Aug. 28, at 8 o’clock 

a. m, Fred DeForest Wenn, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wenn, of this city, 
passed away at the family residence, 614 
East Second street, death resulting from 
tuberculosis, from which the young man 
had been a sufferer for several months. I 

Mr. Wenn was born In St. John, New i 
Brunswick, Canada, on March 28, 1884, 
and was thirty-two years and five
months Old at the time of death. He The men were brought to St. George 

Aberdeen fourteen years ago, j by Boatman McKay, and attended by 
with bis parents, and has since that time! Dr. Taylor. On Saturday they were 
resided m this city, where he has been taken to Chipman hospital.
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The announcement follow 
“South of the Somme duri 

erations we carried a small 
fleOpy-En-Santerre and ma( 
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Denlsceourt.
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